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And what that will do In addi· 
think, the parents will have ttl 

teachers alone and let them 
children. I really don't 

will have any significant ef· 
we recruit or who is eligi· 

scholarship. " 
said "99 percent of the 

from the parents," 
parents' egos will not 

children to be held back 
help. 

ERSILT COACH George 
said, " I thi nk that 
to be done, we just don 't 

hno'oIo.o into college and use 
years and they have ~ 

a college student. 
about 48 is that it will be 

go before it gets into 
But I'm glad we started 

somewhere. We are a 
and we need to get these 

college, get them through and 
(them)," Macfntyre said. 
, a black coaching at a 

'dll'-U"'\;" school, said the rule 
to be racist, as some 

rged. 

'T WANT anybody to thlni 
applies to black athletes -
football teams) have black 

- who don't say they're dumb, 
they're slow thinkers - but 
slow-thinking white athletes." 
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CRICAGO (UPI) - Richard M. 
Olley. son of the late "Does." con
etded defeat late Tuesday night in a 
bitter, three-way Democratic mayoral 
primary. leaving black Rep. Harold 
Washington and incumbent . Mayor 
Jane M. Byrne locked in a tight figbt 
for the nomina lion. 

The election featured a near-record 
IunIout and thousands of complaints of 
fraud. 

With 2,354 of the city's 2,914 
precincts reported, Byrne led with 
_.174 votes; Wasbington bad 308.930 

-
and Daley bad 293,327. 'lbe trends in 
key wards indicated Daley had Uttle 
chance of catching up. 

"II is apparent," Daley said to a 
cheering crowd sbortly before mid
nlghl, " thaI this race for mayor of the 
city of Chicago is a two-persoo race 
between Mayor Jane Byrne and Con
gressman Harold Washington." 

"WE WON THE playoffs today. But 
the Super Bowl is April 12 (the date of 
the general election) . We want the 
Super Bowl . We want it all. We want it 
here. We want il now," Jackson chan-

ted. 
Washington, . , in his secood term in 

Congress, appeared to be making sub
stantial gains in liberal lakefront 
wards and in some primarily white 
areas of the city. 

and was doing "very. very well on the 
Northwest Side of the city," which is 
predominanUy white. 

The winner of the pnmary will face 
former state Rep. Bernard Epton in 
the general election. Some analysts 
predicted many white Democrats will 
swing to the GOP's Epton if he runs 
against Washington. 

Bul Byrne's campaign spokesman. 
Steve Brown, said things "are going 
pretty well .... The organization is 
providing us the kind of returns we 
think we need to produce a victory here 
tonlght." 

He said Byrne, 48, carried the 
lakefront despite Washington 's inroads 

But Epton, who ran unopposed in the 
Republican primary, promised to try 
to avoid racial tension in the campaign 
if Washington is his opponent. 

". mINI THAT the two of us will 

By George! 
Tu.sday w .. Georg. WuIIlngton'l 
traditional birthday, and ObHrvation Club 
m.mber. (from 11ft) SI.v. Nelson, Jim 
Barfu .. and K.r.n V.t .. celebr.ted lhe d.y 
with •• Imulatlon of GeorlJl'l original dOllar 
tOil acrou th. Potomac River, abov •. 
Barfu .. , the "fun·r.I .... ••• org.nlzer said Ih. 
FIrst Annual Real Wahlngton Birthday TOIl 
Acro .. was being lponsored by the club'. 
apllnter group ORB (Organization for Real 
Birthdays). Barfu ... pent th. afternoon 
giving p .... r .. by a ch.nc. to throw 
walhe" acro .. the Iowa Rivet'. Only on. 
person wa. able to make It .crOll. 
Afterward, Nelson and BarfUIi treated 
th.mlllv .. to cherry pl., 11ft. 
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step forward and completely disavow 
any racism or bigotry ... I don'l wanl 
to be mayor of Chicago because I'm 
white. I want to be mayor of Chicago 
because I'm best qualified, " Epton 
sajd. 

Vote fraud charges dominated much 
of the day's election news. 

Thousands of complaints were 
logged and nea rl y a dozen election
related arrests were reported. U.S. At
torney Dan Webb sought and recejved 
permission to send U.S. marshals to 
safeguard ballots after they were 

counting but Webb emphasized his ac
tion did not imply any vote frallll ac
tually had occurred. 

Washington supporters said they 
suspected a fire that delayed rapid 
transit trains to the heavily black South 
Side - callsing some voters to lose 
their cbance to vote - might have been 
set. 

"Given the creative nature of vote 
stealing in Chicago, we wouldn 't be 
surprised if it had been set," said 
Washington campaign manager AI 
Raby. . -- . -.. 

lJl aid records 
found discarded 
in put;llic's view 
8y Paul Boyum 
Stall Writer 

Discarded confidential student 
records were left filling the bottom of 
an open dumpster and blowing around 
in the alley behind Calvin Hall Tuesday 
afternoon. 

A new method of disposing of the 
documents will be soughllmmediately ' 
to prevent a similar mishap in the 
future, Philip Hubbard, UI vice presi
denl for sludent services said Tuesday. 

The records - including 1982-83 stu
dent financial aid information, 
transcripls containing grades from fall 
1982 semester and admissions rejec
tions - were thrown out by the UI Stu
dent Financial Aid office either Mon
day or Tuesday, but some of the 
material apparently missed the gar
bage bin, said John Kundel, associate 
director of financial aids. 

Kundel said It is standard procedure 
for his department to throwaway out
dated £inancial aid Information or in
(ormatlon from students who were tur
ned down when applying for ald. Docu· 
ments on students receiving aid must 
be kept for five years, according to the 
law, Kundel said. 

"WE'RE NOT EXCUSING what 
happened. U's just as shocking to us as 
it is to you," he said. " .'m willing to 
guarantee that it will never happen 
again. 

"We haven't had a problem before 
but obviously there is a problem now," 
Kundel said after learning of the situa
tion Tuesday. "As far as I know this is 
the first time we've had financial aid 
forms blowing around. 

"It is confidential information and 
the term confidentiality implies that It 
isn't going to be exposed to pubUc 
view," Kundel said. 

. Hubbard said, "I don't think we can 
afford to put readable information like 
that into the dumpster . 

"Purchasing a shredder may be the 
only solution," he said. "I'll cbeck into 
this Immediately tomorrow. We'll 
have to tighten up our procedures . • t's 
only when somebody missed the chute 
that the problem came to light." 

Hubbard said the transcripts, many 
containing grade reports from last 
fall's semester, may have been thrown 
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OM of m.ny confidential docum.ntl 
found scattered near Calvin Hall 
Tu.sday. 

out because they ere repl.ced by 
corrected forms. 

JOHN B. COX, associate direclor ot 
admissions, said his department does 
not dispose of records of studenb 
currently enrolled in the UI. He would 
not comment on whether any delCU 
menls have been thrown out b~ his 
department Monday or Tuesday. 

John Moore, director oC UI Admis· 
sions and Student Finacial Aid, was in 
Philadelphia Tuesday and could not be 
reached for comment. 

Mark Warner, associate director of 
financial aiil, said files in the offict aJ'l! 
purged once a semester. Materl .. 1 is 
moved from the active to the inadivl' 
file and it is from the inactive file that 
material Cor disposal comes. 

Kundel said the financial aid oChle is 
developing a space problem. __ ::"With 
more students applying for aid our i'Ireg-
do become unwieldy. One student can 
have a .file an inch or two thick, " he 
said . 

KUNDEL WAS FIRST informed o[ 
the problem about 5 p.m. Tuesday 
when he received a call from someone 
saying there was a person look mg al 
financial aid fonns near the dun '\lstel 

See Recorda, page 5 

City ,county both stand to lose 
if library contract isn't okayed 

Sabin needect fQr county office 
space,- supervisors tell bOard 

By Mike Hellern 
Siall Writer 

amount requested by the library board last December 
was $107,617, a 33 percent increase that has the two 
boards haggling over what the amount should be. 

A contract dispute between the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors and the Iowa City Library Board could 
leave losers on both sides. 

U no library contract is approved between the super
visors and the library board, Iowa City could lose the 
"",,480 the supervisors bave approved for the contract, 
and rural Johnson County residents could lose accl!llS to 
the city library. Residents of unincorporated county 
townships could then be required to pay ., for a library 

The dispute developed after last Thursday's formal 
meeting in which the board approved a 10 percent in
crease on the amount contracted by the county for 
library use. an increase from .,43'1 to ""',480. But the 

Atta/8I1t8l18Inment .................. 58, 68 
Cluelfleds ..................................... 7B 
Crossword ......................... ........... 38 
Mllro ............................................ 2A 

Weather 
In emulation of Denny, the 

weather staff's humble forecast: 
Mostly cloudy today with hiPS in 
the 405. Low tonigblin the mld-
20s. For the man and his 
Chroma-key, see page SB. 

By Mary Tabor 
StaltWrlter 

The federal law requirinl univer
sities to deny financial aid to draft non
retistrants is drawing considerable 
fire from ut financial aid offlc~ and 
student activists, but bas not, and 
probably will not get much attention 
from the state BoIrd of Regents. 

Altbo\llh It surfaced briefly in dis
cussion at Ibe regents meeting Thun-

See Ubruy. page 5 

day. the issue wasn't formally c0n
sidered by the board. 

Most regents sa id Tuesday they c0n
sider the issue non.negoUabie. "We 
bave no choice but to comply," Regent 
Ann Jorgensen said. 

"It's the law of the land," said Percy 
Harris, a regent from Cedar Rapids. 

Jolin McDonald, another regent, said 
"My impression Is, that is the law and 
it I, bard to go against. It Is oar job, 
everybody's job, to cotnply with the 

By Susan E. FIatiii' 
SlaHWrlter 

The Jolmsoo County Board of Super
visors made a final plea to the Iowa 
City school board to sell Henry Sabin 
Elementary School to the county for of
lice space. 

At Tuesday night's meeting tbe 
Johnson County board asked the school 
board to reconsider its decision of last 
year to not sell the school building at 
509 S. Dubuque St. County officials told 

law, to work within the system." 

A SUIT BAS been med by the Min
nesota Public Interest Research 
Group, chaUenginc the federal law as 
unconstitutional. The MinDesola Civil 
Liberties Union and the University of 
Minnesota, along with olber institu
tions, are publicly supportlnl 
MPmG's actlon, according to Dan 
Lass. MPmG staff attorney. 

Board President S.J. Brownlee aid 

the board Ibe sale will save Iaxpayers 
$1 million. 

"n would be in the best interest of all 
the taxpayers. " board Chairman 
Donald Sehr, said. 

Last year, the county used Sabin for 
its offices, but this year the school dis
trict moved its central administration 
offices (rom leased space at - 1040 
William St. to Sabin. '!be school dis
trict has spent about $40,000 renovatillfl 
the building. 

County officials told the board they 

he bas been thinking about placing the 
item on the regents docket for further 
discussion, but he suspects the regents 
must "abide by and enforce the law." 

The regent's separation from the 
~ue was echoed by Regent Arthur 
Neu. "I don't see the board taking a 
staDel. I don't think there's mucb they 
can do." 

Not only did these regents feel the 
board could do IIOtblnc to discourage 
implementation of the law, but many 

want 10 return to Sabin. "Even after a 
year of exploration ... this 
building '" without a question, 
remains the first cboice [or office 
space," said J . Patrick White, county 
altorney. 

THE SUPERViSORS are using th.e 
Federal Building on South Clinton 
Street, and they rent additional space 
on Court Street for the county attorney 
and divisions of the attorney's office. 

See School, page 5 

personally favored the federal 
measures. 

"If I were a federal administrator 
lookinr for a way to track down people 
who didn't register for the draft, I 
would make registering a precondition 
to receive financial aid," Neu said. 

"From their vantage point it makes 
sense," he said. "I'm not opposed to 
the draft myseU." 

See Aiel. page 5 
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Gandhi to expel Immigrants 
GAUHATI, India - Another 25 people were 

killed in election-related violence Tuesday, 
and Prime Minister Indira Gandhi said she 
was ready to discuss expulsion of Bengali im
migrants from riot-torn Assam state in a bid to 
halt the slaughter. 

Indian new~papers described the clashes, 
which have killed 1,127 people in three weeks, 
as the worst violence since the 1947 partition of 
the subcontinent when an estimated 1 million 
to 3 million people died in Moslem-Hindu 
clashes. 

Marines aid blizzard rescue 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Marine helicopters 

used the first clear weather since Lebanon's 
record blizzard to drop food and fuel Tue~ay 
to stranded villagers awaiting a Marine rescue 
column inching up the precarious mountain 
roads. 

As rescue teams made their way through the 
snow-clogged roads they found more 
abandoned cars, some with frozen bodies. 
Police placed the official death toll at 53 late 
Tuesday. International peace-keeping troops 
backed up Lebanese army, civil ~efense and 
Red Cross in the snow clearing and search 
efforts, with the major assistance coming 
from U.S. Marines. 

Guerrillas move battalion 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - Rebels 

fighting to overthrow the government said 
Tuesday they routed an elite U.S.-trained 
battalion from a key hamlet where the army 
staged a massive counter-insurgency sweep 
last month. 

In another government offensive, backed by 
day-and-night artillery shelling, a 3,OOO-man 
rescue column failed for the fourth day to 
retake Suchitoto, a city just 30 miles north of 
San Salvador beseiged by rebels for 11 days. 

Kirkpatrick says Libya lied 
UNITED NATIONS - U.S. Ambassador 

Jeanne Kirkpatrick accused Libya Tuesday of 
lying in its complaints against the United 
States while conducting a virulent and hostile 
foreign policy of lawless expansionism. 

In a bitter denunciation of Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy, Kirkpatrick denied 
Libya's charges U.S. military actions in the 
Mediterranean constituted provocation. She 
charged instead Khadafy 's "worldwide 
terrorism " and " lawless expansionism 
constitutes a continuing threat to the peace 
and security in the region and beyond." 

Quoted ... 
It was time to take pizza orders and figure 

out what lime the plane was leaving. 
- Iowa ' Basketball Coach lute Olson, 

commenting on Iowa's six consecutive 
turnovers in tpe second half of the Ohio State 
game Saturdhy. See story, page 1B. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Dr. Barbara Brown will present a slide-tape 
show titled "Forget Not Our Sisters: Women Under 
Apartheid" at noon In the second-floor 
International Lounge In the Jefferson Building. The 
show is sponsored by Women in Development and 
is open to the pu blic. 

The Baha'I Club will meet for lunch at noon In 
the UI Hospitals' CoHee Shop. 

Lutheran Campus Mlnlltry will sponsor Basic 
Christian Teachings at 3:30 p.m. in the LCM 
Lounge in the West Wing of Old Brick. 

Jugglerl will meet for a workshop to discuss and 
demonstrate Juggling as an Art Form at 3:30 p.m, 
In the Field House. 

The UI Spanllh Department and the Spanish 
Language House will sponsor a Spanish House 
Dinner at 5 p.m. in Hillcrest's North Dining Room. 

Women In Communlcatlonl, Inc., will sponsor a 
slide show titled "Women's Image In Advertising" 
at 5:30 p.m. In Room 200, Communications Center. 

Unlverllty Coun .. llng Service will sponsor a 
Couples Communication Group from 5:30 to 7 
p.m. In Room 101. Union. 

The Office of Campus Programs/Student 
Activities will sponsor a Leadershl p Series -
Leadership Technique from 6:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the 
Union Northwestern Room . 

The UI College Republlcanl will meet to hear 
Mike MaheHey from the state central committee 
speak at 7 p.m. In the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

The Sailing Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Minnesota Room. The film "Hobles on Puget 
Sound" will be shown. 

Iowa Grotto Cave Exploring Club will meet at 
7:30 p.m. In Room 124, Trowbridge Hall. 

The UI Physical Ed&ic:8tlon Department and Phi 
Epsilon Kappa will sponsor guest speaker Dr. 
Richard C. Nelson who will speak on "Sports 
Biomechanics and the Training of International 
Athletes: A World View" at 7:30 p.m. In the Union 
Miller Room. 

The Department 01 French Ind Italian Invites Its 
students to meet and speak French during the 
Hours of Babe! at 8 p.m. In the Union Wheel room. 

StammtilCh will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's Place, 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Lutheran campus Mlnlatry will sponsor Lenten 
Vespers al 9:30 p.m. In Old Brick's LCM Lounge. 

Announcement 
Leaders of International student assscelations 

are Invited to attend the l1ational conference of the 
National Association 01 International Student 
Assemblies (NAISA). March 18 and 19, In 
Syracuse, N.Y. Registration forms and applications 
lor travel grants are available from the Office of 
International Education and Service. Room 202, 
Jefferson Building. 

l )' t 
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Judg~ to decide 
professor's suit 
By Sunnn. JohnlOn 
Staff Writer 

Final arguments in the countersuit filed by a UI 
professor against the former dean of the UI College 
of Nursing were presented Friday. 

Barbara Thomas, a nursing professor who was 
named defendant in a suit filed by former UI Nursing 
Dean Evelyn Barritt in January 1980, filed the coun
terclaim against Barritt Feb. 13, 1980 in Johnson 
County District Court. 

The counterclaim is essentially a defamatory suit, 
Thomas' attorney, Mark Liabo, said Tuesday. The 
suit stems primarily from a letter written by 
Barritt, now dean of nursing at the University of 
Miami, after Thomas requested information about 
why she had been passed over for promotion and 
salary raises, Liabo said. 

Copies of the letter were received by three assis
tant deans, two members of the American Associa
tion of University Professors and May Brodbeck, 
who at that time was the UI vice president for 
academic affairs, he said. 

The letter included statements that Thomas 
. neglected her duties, that s lIdent evaluations about 
her teaching were negative, that her colleagues 
routinely made negative comments about her work, 
and that Thomas refused to carry out scheduled 
assignments, according to the petition. 

BARRIT1"S ATTORNEY, Angie Ryan, said she 
considers truth to be a defense, and sbe contends 
that Barritt made no defamatory remarks about 
Thomas. 

The suit, which asks $200,000, was filed after 
Thomas successfully undertook the grievance 
remedy provided in the UI " University Operations 
Manual." She was promoted to a full professor and 
granted a salary hike. 

In her final arguments Friday, Ryan referred to 
Iowa Code Section 24A.l4, which she interprets as 
prohibiting suits against both the state, in this case 
the UI, and the state's employees, in this case 
Barritt. Thomas is limited to an administrative 
remedy, and the case should be dismissed, according 
to Ryan. 

In additon, Ryan said, because Thomas accepted 
the UI settlement she may not seek an award from 
an individual state employee. 

Former Johnson County District Judge Robert Os
mundson ruled against this argument when the case 
was up for summary judgment in 1981, Liabo said. 

Barbara Thomas said Sunday she thinks the trial 
went well . Liabo said, "The evidence came in 
well ". I don't want to make any predictions." 

Sixth JUdicial District Judge William Eads said he 
expects to render a ruling in mid-March. 

Man fined for fraud 
An Iowa City man who falsely stated the price of a 

car to be $5 on a certificate of title for a motor vehi
cle was fined $300 Tuesday. 

Monty J . Herrick, 22, of 2809 Friendship St. , was 
arrested Dec. 6, 1982 for fourth-degree fraudulent 
practices, according to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Herrick listed the purchase price of a 1978 Dodge 
as $5 on an Iowa Department of Revenue form, 
which would make the sales tax 15 cents. 

Police obtained a copy of a First National Bank 
cashier's check made out for $2 ,700 and signed by , 
Herrick for the payment of the vehicle. Herrick had 
underpaid the sales tax by $80.85. 

Herrick pleaded guilty to the fraud Feb. 3. 

Tribute to 
Black Students 
Wed., Feb. 23, 1983 

8 p.m. 
IMU Ballroom 

~ . ~: ':N .,,- ' . ew·) , 
'Pioneers' , 

Co-op 
"Your communlty-owned 

Nituril Food Store" 
Houn: T,W,F 10-4; M,Th , ... ; S.L '-4130; Sun. ,·s 

22 South Vin Buren 

Specials for February 23-28 
MOUNTAIN HIGH 
CIIPPuoolnolYogurt, 80z 

KId ... ' ..... , per lb. 
FANTASTIC FOODS 

V ........ Chili III x, 6.4 oz. 
ELMOLINO 

PutfecI ConI, 6 oz. 
KNUDSEN'S 

..... ..... tnwberrJ, 7.5 oz. 
MILLCREEK 

...... ,perlb. 
SORRELL RIDGE 

WId ........ ", COllI ..... 10 oz. 

T ......... ,perlb. 

....... c ......... per lb . 

• .... , ........ per lb. 

eeo 
100 

1.31 

TheM Ire member prlcet. Non-memberl add 5%. 
Working member, r-'ve a 10% dllCOUnt. 

Council reviews hotJsing program 
which okays funds for langlords 
By Mark Leonard 
Stall Writer 

A program intended to upgrade condi
tions in Iowa City rental unIts while 
keeping rental prices in check has been 
recommended to the Iowa City Council. 

The recommendation from the 1l1li2 
Iowa City Housing Market Analysis 
Study is a rental rehabilitation program, 
which would allow the council to provide 
Community Development Block Grant 
funding, Industrial Revenue Bonds or 
other forms of public funds to landlords 
to be used to improve their rental units, 
Councilor John Balmer said Tuesday. 

In return for the CDBG money, lan
dlords would not pass the cost of the im
provemen Is on to the renter. "I think 
this has got some merit," Balmer said. 
"I think we should definitely look at it. 

"It certainly would go a long way 
toward improving some of these units in 
the city while also not allowing rents to 
become prohibitively high." 

But strict controls would need to be 
implemented before any such plan could 
be used, Balmer said. As a prerequisite 
to receiving city funds, landlords would 

Time to Save! 

have to agree not to sell the property or 
increase rents Immediately after the 
renovations are completed. 

ADMINISTERING any funds would 
probably begin in the Housing Commis
sion and the Committee on Community 
Needs, which recommends to the coun
cil how CDBGs should be allocated. 

Mickey Lauria, chairman of the CCN, 
agreed that controls are needed if a ren
tal rehabilitation program is implemen
ted. 

"The problem is that you don't want 
the money that is given to a landlord 
used to turn some place into a lUXUry 
apartment and then have him turn 
around and sell it," Lauria said. 

"You also don't want SQmeone to fix a 
place up and then raise the rents right 
away," he said. If this happens then 
"you aren't serving the people you're 
suppose to. " 

Lauria said the penalty for a violation 
of this type of agreement in other com
munities is to force landlords to repay 
the grant or loan at the going market 
rate. 

IN GENERAL, Lauria said he sup
ports the concept of rental rehabilita-

Self-Servic 

124 E. Washington 
Iowa City 
351-3500 

Happy Hour 
Offer Expires 
March 31, 1983 

How to follow Fellini. 

tion. " I'm 8U rprised it halD't beeoodaae 
before here. I think it il necesury for 
Iowa City now." 

Councilor David Perret said be 'lID 
supports the concept of rental 
rehabilitation. "I think the 'city hal • 
duty to maintain the exiJtiDI boaIiIII 
stock and provide for the safety and 
well-being of its citizens. I think we 
should look at this." 

Councilor John McDonald said that lie 
will take a "long hard look" at any IIUdI 
program. 

"To take tax dollars and loan It to • 
specific grollP of individuals "" I'd haft 
some trouble with. I'm also not 10 \IJIl'e 
it would keep the cOst of rental proper. 
ties down -that much." 

E. Norman Baily, president of tile 
Greater Iowa City Apartment AJIOCia. 
tion, said he would like to withhold cam
ment on the matter until a deft8i1e 
proposal is made by the council. 

"I don' t have any opinion on it ri&Id 
now," he said. 

Council members said the Issue could 
come up within the next few montlll 
when the council discusses boualDC 
alternatives. 

4¢ 
8 am-lO am Mon.-fri. 

pm-7 pm Mon.-Thurs, 
Only 
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r: 

Robyn Griggl 
tall Writer 
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much ," 
Baily, president of IlIe 

City Apartment AJIOCia. 
would like to withhold com

matter until a deflaite 
made by the council. 

have any opinion 011 it ri&Irt 
id. 

said the iuue could 
the next few 1lIOIIIIII 

council discusses bouIIIIc 

4¢ 
am Mon.-Fri. 

pm Mon.-Thurs. 
Only 
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University 

Faculty: ·Mending· economy takes time 
Jy Robyn Grigg. 
St811 Writer 

President Reagan has reached midpoint in 
's first term of office and his early economic 

~roposals have had two years to take effect. 
However, some faculty members from the 

UI Economics and Political Science Depart
ments believe he has attempted to do too 
much in too little time. 

Donald McClOSkey, chairman of the m 
Economics Department, said actually not 
very much has ha,ppened since Reagan made 
/lis proposals. " It takes much longer than the 
two years he's had to turn the economy 
ilround and stop the expansion of government. 
Tbe mistake he made was in not making clear 
from the beginning how long such a process 
ltakes. " 

Ed Dale, spokesman for Public Affairs in 
, IWashinglOn,D.c. , agreed that "four years is 

not enough time for the full effect to be felt on 
the economy, II but said this is1n part because 

ithe Reagan administration hasn't gotten "all 
it wanted" from Congress, receiving 
"roughly 60 percent" of what they asked for. 

I 

SEVERAL OF THE faculty member~ 
agreed that whether Reagan's economic 
policies come to frui lion or not, he will only 
be partially responsible. 

"Certainly there are many things the presi
dent wanted that he hasn't gotten," said 
William Albrecht, professor of economics. 
Citing tax cuts and reduction in some 
spending programs as examples, he said, 
"But his policy as a whole has made more 
rapid progress against i.nflation than expec
ted, whether this was because of Reagan or 
the federal reserve board. II 

Samuel Williamson, associate professor of 
economics, said according to the economists 
who set up Reaganomics, it was not fairly 
tried because the federal reserve board is 
acting independently, more from a 
"monetarist" point of view than Reagan's 
point of view. Dale said the "most striking 
element of success" in Reagan's economic 
program is the "dramatic reduction in infJa
tion," 

But several m professors said Reagan has 
foregone other as~ts of his economic policy . 

to bring down initation, although they agreed 
tha t he has indeed lowered the rate of infla
tion. 

"REAGAN HAS CUT taxes and increased 
military spending, bu t he traded orr with the 
deficit to accomplish this," WilUam Panning, 
assistant professor of political science, said. 
" You can't do all three. It's simple 
arithmetic. II 

Michael ~wis-Beck, professor of political 
science, said the "Republican philosophy 
which Reagan espouses" is responsible for 
this tradeoff. "He's willing to trade high un
employment for low inflation .... Clearly, his 
monetary policies have helped to bring infla
tion down, but with regard to tax cuts I don't 
believe he's fulfilled his promises. I don't see 
our taxes going down. II 

Albrecht, however, was optimistic about 
the future of Reagan's policies, saying, "His 
promises have come to fruition on the in
flationary [ront, and I think there's a 
reasonable chance things will get better on 
other fronts . II 

"Sooner or later the recession will end," 

said Samuel Patterson, professor of political 
science, " U this should happen in the next two 
years, the Reagan administration wiU take 
the credi 1. .. 

PA TrERSON SAID this is due in part to the $5" OFF I 
press. "The president is such a visible figure, I Hawkeye w/thlleoupon 
anything having to do with national affairs 
emphasizes his role. The extent to which the II nsa-·Tune I 
president can control the economy is ex- ... 
aggerated in the press." 

Dale said the public is "never very well- 0 Automotive tune-up I 
informed on economic matters. The press in 0 whl'le-u-wal't* C 
general has accurately reported events as c &. 
they are going on, but I have some complaint " ::a 
about the way thi ngs have bee n .0 · No tune-ups over ...... , for 8 eyl., 0 
overemphasized." 6 & 4 eyl. will be less 0 

Albrecht said the press tends to concen- • Free pick-up & delivery in Iowa City I 
trate on the gloomy side of things. He said I . Coffee while-u-walt 
although the unemployment rate was down • Tune-up will always Include spark plugs. point •• and I 
last month, the press pointed out it was still I condenw (WMn applk:able). We will adJust carburetor 
high and choice: Inspect and replace rotor. distributor cap and 

. up to two spark plug wires as nMdt<! at no additional 
" This isn't a deliberate distortion," COSl I 

Albrecht said. " It 's no 4ifferent under I Off ... a. plr" March 31, 1983. 

Reagan than under any president." 337-6846 322 E. 2nd St. 
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Stress part of alcoholism's volatile mix 
WIN THE 

SAVINGS 
RACE! 

By Tom Buckingham 
Staff Writer 

Despite efforts by researchers to clarify its 
causes, alcoholism remains a highly idiosyn
cratic disease that stems from a volatile mix 
of personality, conditioning, and stress fac
tors. 

Alcoholics are often people who keep their 
feelings pent up inside them, and don' t know 
how to redirect their frustrations , according 
to Jerr[ Palermo, a counselor with the VI 

• Residence Services program. 
"Alcoholics tend to not express their feel

ings, it's an illness of denial. Other people 
blow off steam by crying or 'exercise - the 
alcoholic goes home and numbs himself with 
a drink." 

Researchers, therapists and women are 
studying and discussing the effects of alcohol 

• this week during " Women and Alcohol 
Awareness Week." 

LINDA CHANDLER, a therapist and co
owner of the Stress Management Clinic, 417, 

, 10th Ave., Coralville, said many of the 
alcoholics she counsels tell her they turned to 
the bottle when they were unable to find con
structive ways to handle stress. 

Chandler said the key variable is often the 
ability to recognize that tensions can be 
relieved in many different ways other than 
trying to drown them. "Some people have a 

greater ability to find anxiety relieving 
things." 

A major contributor to the problem are the 
attitudes concerning alcohol that alcoholiCS 
learn Alcohol I often touted as a means of 
relaxation and liquor advertisements often 
suggest "quitting time" Is the ideal time to 
drink. 

"We are taught to use alcohol. People 
behave the way they are taught to behave, II 
Chandler said. 

Stress may be the most mysterious of the 
causes of alcoholism. A problem steming 
from the pace of modem life, perhaps is best 
ilIu trated by the llttle bald man on Federal 
Expre s television commercials who speaks 
10 rapid-fire EnglIsh. 

NOT ONLY WILL the same amount of 
stress send one person running for the liquor 
cabinet whJle leaving the other a tea-totaler, 
but there also appear to be igniCicant dif· 
ferences in how stress aHect men and 
women 

Men typically resort to alcohol as a 
response to th stress they accumulate on a 
day·to-day basis, Palermo said. Women, 
however, tend to release their feelings more 
ea ily from day to day. As a re ult, they 

typically turn to liquor as a result of a major 
crisi . . 

Divorces, menopause, and children leaving 
home. aT some of the most common reasons 
for drinking among women, Palermo said. 

This combinalton of factors that works in 
tandem to produce an alcoholic generally 
goes untreated until the individual und rgoes 
a complete breakdown, Palermo said. 

"IT TAK A tremelldously long time -
years and decades - before people seek help. 
They come when they've reached bottom. 
They develop insomnia, anxiety, depression, 
and olh r physical and mental probelms 
beforehand Fifty percent of all hospital ad
missions are alcohol related but nobody 
trea ts tha t. .. 

The prime goal oC treatment, once the 
alcoholic fmally se ks help, is to teach them 
how to handle their problems without 
re ortmg to booze, Chandler said. 

Relaxation exercises, and therapy sessions 
designed to give them a better elf.image are 
used, and u ually m t with succe • he said. 

Palermo agreed that relaxation therapy is 
productive "There's too much emphasis on 
drive and ambition in our society, nobody 
ever teaches anyone how to relax " 

Prices Good 
Feb. 23 - Mar. 1st 

501 Hollywood Blvd. - Iowa City 
1st Ave. & Rochester - Iowa City 
1201 N. Dodge St. - Iowa City 
lantern Park Plaza - Coralville 

ALOONS 
FROZEN WHITE 

BREAD 
DOUSH 

JELLO INSTANT 

PUDDING 
3Bc 

HyVee $1 08 
PO p 8 pak 'h liter PLUS DEPOSIT 

3¥. oz. box 

'HAMM'S 
BEER 

IMPERIAL STICK 

MARS
~~ ARINE 

HyVee PEANUT 
BUTTER 

$1 85 

HOT DOGS '~~J: 
HyVee ., 

toMATO 
IAUCZ 

Fn .. b & V .......... 

Ib.6ge 
FRESH 

TOMATOES 

Ib.9gc U.S. No.1 White 

POTATOES 
Snowy White 

CAULIFLOWER 9 size 

Fresh 

TURBOT 
FILLETS 

lb. $1 69 

30 days 

180 days 

GUARANTEED 
THRIFT 

CERTIFICATES 

9.91 % 

10.46% 

Annlllt .. " 

30 months 11 .56% 

RATES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY., 11113. 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

338-9«3 • 
·1 .... On ,.,.. • .t, M u.. ~ '.,. ,..1 ...... ' t"aoot •• lubtl." ,..- .... ,... •• \ ,.,..·t, "'ttY til ",,"1M IOf tatl, .""4"111" ... """4 
Ultl ........ '0 tf ... "',",,'1 ""; 

r"". tt IIfff ... ~,...", ............... M " 0000., IN 
llDU"1Mt .. OA~ 'Hili" GCI .. ""Nh' COllJlOMfON 0' .owA • 
..,..... C~ ~ ... , rf". " .. !If."" /110 ...... ' ... "" c~ 

OPEN 
7 am - 10 pm 

SEVEN DA VS A WEEK 

BETTY CROCKER 
ASSO RTED FLAVORS LAYER 

CAKE 
.X 

HyVee Brown or Powdered 88e SUGAR 21b. pkg . 
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Legislative 
update 

The $64 million bonding bill that would enable the 
VI to build a new College of Law building will be 
reconsidered by the Iowa Legislature's Joint Educa
tion Appropriations Subcommittee today. 

The subcommittee approved a version of the finan
cing last Wednesday that included a $200,000 renova
tion of a veterinary medicine facility at Iowa State 
University. Members of the full Education Ap
propriations Committee want to remove that project 
from the bill and stick with the original plan which 
provides for one major project for each of the three 
state universities. 

The bill must be returned to the subcommittee for 
the ISU project to be removed from it. 

• • • 
A state representative introduced a bill Tuesday 

that would consolidate Iowa's 441 school districts 
into 106. 

Rep. Charles Poncy, D-Ottumwa, said high school 
students would particularly benefit if the seven 
largest school districts were retained and 99 others 
were formed, allowing each county one district. 

Smaller schools "cannot have a decent college 
prep, vocational tech, communication tech class -
you cannot have your chemistry, zoology, biology, 
math, trigonometry or computer programs, you can
not have thc foreign language classes - because you 
do not have enough kids to have a class. 

.. We have all these rinky-dink school districts and 
they will not consolidate. What costs do they presept 
to kids in Iowa? They're being short-changed," 
Poncy said. "My main thrust is quality education." 

But Poncy said he doubts his bill will be passed out 
of the House Education Committee. "I'm not op
timistic that it will pass this year. I do not think the 
other legislators have the determination to support 
this because it would hurt them politically. 

"Most legislators want to be loved," he said. "And 
most want to be re~lected." But supporting the 
redistricting proposal could ruin a legislator's 
career if " home-town folks" want to maintain their 
small school districts, Poncy said. 

• • • 

The House is expected to act on several bills to im
prove Iowa 's unemployment condition the first two 
weeks of March. One of those bills is the bonding 
authority approval for a new building for the UI 
College of Law, a new agronomy building at Iowa 
State University and the final addition to a com
munication facility at the University of Northern 
Iowa. 

• • • 
The Senate Ways and Means Committee approved 

a measure Tuesday that would limit federal income 
tax deductibility on state tax returns to '15,000. If 
okayed in both houses and by Gov. Terry Branstad, 
the bill could bring in $35 million to the state's 
general fund next year. 

-Jane Turnls 
Legislative update II a feature designed to keep track 

of events In the Iowa Legillature which are of local 
Importance. 

Ride on 
Wei~d 
Harold 
MllIOurr. recent 
'Pring-like 
temperatur" brought 
out aU IOrtI of warm
weather enthUllalta. 
Bud Stone and hie .... 
year-old mixed terrier, 
Weird Harold. enpy.d 
their February ride on 
Stone'. motorcycle In 
Columbia, Mo. 
United Press International 

Reagan: Radio Marti won't air 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. 

Roger Jepsen, R-Iowa, said he 
received assurances from Presi
dent Reagan and other administra
tion officials Tuesday that Radio 
Marti will not be placed on the 1040· 
radio frequency currently used by 
WHO in Des Moines. 

Jepsen said the president 
jokingly told him that an official at 
the Des Moines radio sta tion has 
offered Reagan a job once he 
leaves office. Reagan is a former 
WHO sportscaster. 

"The president assured me that 
1040 was out of the question and 
joked thaI he wanted to keep that 
option at WHO open," Jepsen said 
following a meeting between 
White House officials and con
gressional leaders. 

Reagan sent legislation to 
Capitol Hill last year to create 
Radio Marti , a Spanish-language 
sta tion tha t would broadcast 
carefully screened news to Cuba 
on the 1040 frequency. 

The Women of DELTA GAMMA would like 
to thank 

Hardee's Coors 
Fieldhouse Bar Fieldhouse Pool 

Ambassador Inn KRNA 

and Baskin Robbins 

For making ANCHOR SPLASH 1983 the 

success that is was! 

Looking for a spring break party? 

DAYTONA BEACH 
18550 . 

Accommodations Only $99. 
"Eight Days of Non-Stop Fun" 

Includes: 
• Transportation Non-Stop to Florida 
• Free beer & lOda enroute 
• Oceanfront accommodations on 

the heart of the strip 
• Welcome beer party 
• Discounts from area merchants for 

attractions, restaurants, shops 
• Free dally pool.lde parties 
• Hot dog roast 
• Deluxe buses w/alr, reclining seats, 

restroom •• most with stereos 

Optional Tour. 
• Walt Disney World 
• Epeot Center 
• Wet & Wild 
• Showboat Dinner 
• Sea World 
• Cape Kennedy 
• Marlneland 
.1 Day Crulle 

Coastal Tours: John 351·5633 

Towncrest Optometric 
Associates 

SUNGLASSES CAN BE 
COMPLICATED 

DIALSIGHTLI •• 311·44I. 
REQUEST TAPE No. 216 

2nd Anniversary Safe 
Thurs. Feb. 24th Only 

10% 20% 
off any purchase 

under $20.00 
off any purchase 
over $20.00 

excluding sale merchandise 
not valid with other discount promotions 

Now you can keep your fashion Image, as well as your 
Integrity! Selferts Signature Sales continually offers 

you the best In fashion at affordable prices . 

Evan Picone 
Country Suburban 

York Fair 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
Hou .. " Mon • Thurl 11:30 to • 
T,W,F ' .30 to .; SlIt, 8:30·6; Sun t2 to. 

reached, 
revoked the 
new library 
figure you 
contract for 



The Dally iowan/BIll P ... on 

Itrewn Ilong the alley Ind Inllde a dumpI"r 
behind Calvin Han TueldlY. 

Confidential ,tudent documenll, Including IInan
I cIaI aid 'orm, and grade tranecrlpll. were left 

FlEtc:()rct!» ____________________________ c_on_tl_nu_e_d_'ro_m_p_a_ge_ ' 

between Calvin Hall and the Union Parking Ramp. 
Kundel assumed someone was probably picking up 

r · the litter and placing it in the dumpster, he said. 
Kundel and Warner went to the dumpster Tuesday 

night after they were made aware of the situation. 
Kundel said the two picked up papers on the ground 

, and found information from both the offices of finan
cial aid and admissions. 

"1 can't tell what happened," he said after visiting 
the scene, " but there was definitely financial aids 
and admissions stuff on the ground." Kundel said of
fice personnel were at fault and the custodial slaff 
was not involved in the matter. 

"The only thing we can hope i that no one will get 
hurt from our mistakes." 

! ~ict _______________________________________________ Co_n_,_,n_u_ed __ fr_o_m_p_a_9_e_, 

I' 1 I 

'Though Regent Peter Wenstrand said it wasn't his 
favorite regulation he could "see its practicality 
from the government's standpoint." 

John Moore, UI director of Admission and Stu
dent Financial Aid , has questioned giving univer
sities and colleges the role of "policeman for the 
Selective Service." But Jorgensen said she feel the 
new law is appropriate . 

A dissenting voice came from Regent Peg Ander
son of Bettendorf. She said she has been contem
plating bringing the draft non-registrant issue up 
before the board, but doesn't know how it would go 
over. "The sense in this state is that one has to obey 
the law." 

But, she said her personal feeling is "this is not an 
appropriate role for financial aid officers at univer
sities. Tbey are not in the enforcement role of draft 
registration law. 

"I'm against this requiremC)1t. That's noqo say 

If the school board refuses to sell Sabin, county of
ficials said they will continue to develop plans to 
spend $1.8 million wi th revenue-sharing funds to 
build offices behind the court house. 

LAST YEAR, the supervisors offered the school 
district $488,000 for Sabin. White said the county 
would consider renovation made on the building and 
could make a "ready settlement" for the building. 

In earlier school board discussions, the move to 

I'm that much opposed to draft registration," Ander
on said. 
THE ENFORCEMENT regulation "puts tho 

young men in financial need at a disadvantage to 
those that don't. It puts men at a disadvantage over 
women ," she said. 

Because she ha been "very di turbed about that 
issue," Anderson a ked at the last regents meeting if 
the Iowa College Aid Commission had issued any 
statement about regulations denying aid to draft non
registrants. 

The agency has laken no official position, Willis 
Wolff, Iowa College Aid CommiSSion executive 
director, said Tuesday. The issue has been men
tioned at meetings. but no philosophical commit
ment is being followed. 

The law is applicable to the Guaranteed Student 
I..oans and matching federal funds , but not the Iowa 
Tuition Grants, handled by th state aid commission. 

Continued from page 1 

Sabin had been connected to the school board deci
sion to ell Central Junior High. Because the school 
board members have stalemated on the issue, some 
of county officials suggested the board revive an 
earlier idea of moving central offices to Central. 

The school board took no action on the proposal , 
but school board PreSident Lynne Cannon said 
county officials should maintain contact with 
Superintendent David Cronin . 

~itlrCl~ ______________________________________ C_on_t_in_u_ed __ fr_om __ p_a_ge __ 1 

card as is required by people who live in University 
Heights and other incorporated areas. 

THE SUPERVISORS ignored for too long the 33 
percent budget increase requested by the library 
board last December, and now the "onus" of ter
minating library service to 4,000 rural county resi
dents rests with the supervisors. the supervisors 
were told Tuesday. 

Edwin J . Zastrow, president of the Library Board 
of Trustees, and Lolly Eggers, library director, said 
they are in favor of reaching an agreement to con
tinue service to residents of the unincorporated 
regions of Johnson County, but they said it is up to 
the supervisors to set aside some time to negotiate a 
new contract with the library board. 

"Eighty-four days have elapsed," since the re
quest was submitted, Zastrow said, "and we 
received absolutely no communication except in
directly through the media ," about what the board's 
feelings were about the library budget. 

"We are willing to negotiate with you," Zastrow 
said . But if an agreement on a new figure cannot be 
reaChed, Zastrow said the board will have, in effect, 
revoked the right of rural residents to use the city's 
new library facility . " If you do not negotiate a new 
figure you will have unilaterally terminated your 
contract for library use, " Zastrow said. 

ACCORDING TO EGGERS and Zastrow, the 33 

. 
JOIN THE 
MEDICAL ELITE 

and Get the Best start 
\\Mn You Rnish 
Alter earning your degree. you 

wan! the best start In your new 
career. The United Slates Air Force 
Is prepared to give you the best. We 
need '81 and '82 graduates In the 
medical disciplines of pharmacy, 
medical technology. phYSical ther
apy. and many others. 

Bring your expertIse to the ~r 
Force and we'lI give YOU the <» 
portunily to become an Immediate 
working member of our elile BIo
Medical Science team. You'lI 
the experience you need in an en
vironment of updated lacUities and 
equipment. 'MIat a way 10 startl 
Call your Air Force Medical Repr&
aentltive today! 

Ken G.-dnef' 
319-351-6494 

percent increase reflects a 20 percent increase in use 
by rura I residents, new Sunday hours at the library 
during the winter months , and an increase in utilities 
costs. The formula for the library's request was out
lined in a letter written by Zastow to the board that 
arrived with the budget request in December : 

..... The fee is based on historic data (the previous 
year's operating budget) and the average of the past 
(jve years circulation share to county residents, and 
is modified by the actual use by county 
residents ... the county actually paid at a sub
stanially lower rate than Iowa City residents ." 

THOUGH THERE IS room for negotiation 
Zastrow said he doubts the city will be willing to 
come down any considerable amount from the 
library board's initial request. 

Council member John Balmer said the council and 
the supervisors need to "talk about an agreement 
that will be equitable to both parties, " but the 
library board's budget has already been approved by 
the council. 

Supervisors Dennis Langenberg and Donald Sehr 
said they were not willing to negotiate a new figure 
because the 10 percent increase is already twice as 
much as any increase the board authorized for its 
county departments . 

Supervisor Richard Myers said he did not accept 
the $107,617 figure "because we can't do it and have 
it be equitable to the other departments in the 
county." 

.. ., 

" The Daily 'Iowan 
Needs Your Help : 
Be a Candidate for S.P'1. 
Board Student Seats 

Pick up S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111, Communications Center. 

• One 1-year term 
• Two 2-year terms 

Student Publications, Inc. is the 
governing body of The Dally Iowan. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
Tuesday March 1. Election will be 
held on March 15. 

.".... ~ . >< .•. - • 
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N() rEtport of 
mEt8sIes C:8!»Et!» 
By Krtltlne Stem.,., 
Staff Wr iter 

So far there have been no reports of any UI basket
ball players or fans who attended the Feb. 11 game In 
Bloomington, Indiana, getting the measles, but 
health officials are laDng no chances. 

Harley Feldick. director of the VI Student Health 
Services, said be bas not beard of any cases of the 
measles being reportA!d by anyone at the game 
against the Hoosiers. "We bave seen no cases. (but) 
the big problem here is we don't know who has been 
where." 

Because the UI Athletic Department does not sell 
tickets to away basketball games, it is not known 
how many UI fans attended the game. 

But last week the Johnson County Health Depart
ment was taking all possible precautions to infonn 
people they may have been exposed to the disease 
and released information for those who were in 
Bloomington. If you have been exposed to the 
measles recenUy and have either not had the disease 
before, were immunized before age of one or before 
1968, you should have a measles immunization. The 
serum has been improved since 1968. 

"Anyone who bas not been immunized or is not 
sure" if they have been, should have the shot. " It is 
not going to cause any hann," Feldick said. 

Because UI entrance requirements force students 
to have the immunization before attending school the 
chances may be slim that anyone will come down 
with the measles, Feldick said Tuesday. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Latin Am.rlcen SlUdenrl AatocIIIIIon 11'...,,11 

BRAZILIAN 
CARNIVAL 

The Women of DELTA GAMMA would like 
to thank 

Alpha Phi 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha XI Della 
Alpha Delta PI 
Chi Omega 
Delta Delta Delta 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Delta Zeta 
PI Beta Phi 
Sigma Delta Tau 

Sigma Kappa 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma PI 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma Nu 
Delta Tau Delta 
lamdu Chi Alpha 

Acacia 
Alpha epsilon PI 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Beta Theta PI 
Kappa Sigma 
Delta Upsilon 
Delta Chi 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Kappa Sigma 

For helping make ANCHOR SPLASH 
a big success. 

opening thursday ... 

NorthSIor¥ 
books. in trucLioo. soltware. peripherals. repairs. furniture 

"NORTH BAY 
I_~ COMPUTER·WARE 

326 East Second St. . Iowa City, Across from Nagles 337-2689 

~********************* 
• ~ STUDENTS t t Make an Investment- ~ 

_~,,"oo • t t 
COSTUMES - MUSIC - DANCE 

• Old Brick ~ It's Your Future! t 
~ 1983-84 ~. 

• : FRIDAY 25, FEBRUARY 
: 8 p.m. - 5 a.m. : 
• 8p()nWod by !.ASP Ind OIES • 

~ Financial Aid Information: ~ 
~ ~ February 23, 1983, illinois Room,IMU, 10-11 a.m. ~ 

• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Back a Fighter 
Give to Easter Seals 1t ~*******************~ V· 

At both Randall .tore. we will pay you DOUBLE VALUE for all manufacturerl
• 

coupons when you purchase the Item. Coupon value cannot exceed 4ge. 
Clgare" .. , beer, coffee, and free coupons excluded. Coupon Item mu.t be 
purchaHd In .Ize specified. No cash refund. when double coupon value exceeds 
price of Item. Coupons for free merchandise will not be doubled. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
,-------------------------~,--------------------~----, GALA 

PAPER TOWELS 
Single Ro" 

2/$1 
Hamm's 

BEER 12pk., 12oz.cans 

Our Own Homemade 3/$1 
BR EAD , lb. loa.ves unsllced 

Kemp's 

COTTAGE CHEESE240Z. 

COKE or 
DIET COKE 

8 pack/16 oz. btts. 

$11~.p 

Kemp's Vanilla 

ICE CREAMsqt.pail 
Imperial 

MARGARINE1Ib.Pkg. 
California 

CELERY stalk 

Price. effective February 23 through March 1, 1982 

Sycamore 
Mall 

Iowa City 

57C 
47C 
TDIfE~ 

PIZZAS 
12" 

Highway 6 
West 

Coralville 
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National news 

Shultz: Falling oil prices help U.S., 
but could harm developing ' nations 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Secretary of 
State George Shultz said Tuesday the 
decline in oil prices may harm some 
developing nations. but in general will help 
the economies of the United States as wen 
as Japan and Western Europe. 

Energy Secretary Donald Hodel predic
ted crude prices will drop to about $25 a 
barrel within weeks and stay there 
"through the next year," giving American 
motorists a break at the pump. 

"The decline in oil prices evident today 
... depending on where they will go - cer
tainly they will have lots of problems con
nected with them - basically will help the 
expansion of our economy and the economy 
of Japan (and) Western Europe," Shultz 
told the Senate Budget Committee. 

But he testified the price drop, if deep, 
may harm such developing oil~xport coun
tries as Mexico and Venezuela . 

"To earn their way out of their dif
ficulties, which is their objective and ours, 
these countries require large shifts" in 
their balance of payments, Shultz said. He 
said cutting imports can do only SO much ; 

they also must be able to increase their ex
port income. 

"THIS DECUNE IN oil prices in some 
ways is the big economic story of the year, 
not so much because of the decline of the 
prices but the implications," Shultz said . 

"The implications are largely positive, 
although it's going to create some grave 
difficulties for some countries and for some 
U.S. institutions. I think it will behoove us 
(to) look with a reasonable eye on those dif
ficulties and try to be helpful because they 
will be quite severe if prices drop by a lot. .. 

Hodel, testifying during a Senate energy 
subcommittee hearing, also was asked to 
comment on the current oil price war, 
touched off by Nigeria breaking away from 
the $34-a-barrel base level imposed by the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries and setting its oil price at $30. 

"It would be my estimate we would see 
oil prices - barring a major supply disrup
tion - in the mid 20s at least through the 
next year," he said. George Shultz 

l=PA allocates millions for buy-out 
'in dioxin-contaminated Times Beach 

Anne Gorsuch Burford 

TIMES BEACH, Mo. (UPI) - The head 
of the Environmental Protection Agency 
announced Tuesday that $33 million will be 
spent in an unprecedented federal buy-out 
of homes and business in dioxin
contaminated Times Beach. 

EPA Administrator Anne Gorsuch Bur
ford said the town also would be placed on 
the national priority list for Superfund 
monies. 

"The EPA will be allocating to FEMA 
(Federal Emergency Management 
Agency) $33 million for buy-out, at the op
tion of the citizens of all residences and 
businesses in Times Beach," Burford said. 

Burford made the announcement at a 
news conference in nearby Eureka, but said 
she knew Times Beach residents were 
either present in the motel meeting room 
or outside where her remarks were carried 
on a public address system. 

"Let me talk to you directly because you 
are the people I have been very, very con
cerned about," she said. "I'm as upset as 
all of you have been over the uncertainty 
you have had to live with. 

PRELIMINARY TEST results showed 
contamination of as much as 300 parts 
dioxin per billion parts soil in much of the 
tiny St. Louis suburb. One part dioxin per 
billion parts soil is considered a significant 
health risk. 

Dioxin has been shown in laboratory tests 
on animals to cause cancer, birth defects 
and diseases of the nerves, liver, kidneys 
and bladder. 

Money from the federal Superfund - a 
pool of money from a tax on chemical com
panies for cleaning up hazardous waste 
sites - will cover 90 percent of the cost 
with the other 10 percent to be paid by the 
state. 

The government cannot force the 
property owners to sell their homes and 
businesses, but most of the town's 2,000 
residents have indicated they want to sell. 
All but about 300 of the residents are living 
in temporary housing outside Times Beach. 

"This is the answer to all our prayers," 
said resident Evelyn Zufall. "It's what 
everybody wanted, except for very few peo
ple who don't realize the dangers we're in." 

O'Neill backs access 
to EPA documents 

aLACK ART EXPO 
1 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Despite op
position from some committee chair
men , House Speaker Thomas O'Neill 
Tuesday backed the agreement allow
ing the White House to give Congress 
access to secret EPA documents on 
toxic waste. 

O'Neill called a private afternoon 
meeting with all six House chairmen 
whose panels are investigating some 
aspect of charges that the Environ
mental Protection Agency mis
managed its $1.6 billion Superfund 
cleanup program because of political 
favoritism and conflicts of interest. 

All said they agree some panel, 
probably the House Judiciary Commit
tee. should be asked to investigate the 
failure of the U.S. attorney to convene 
a grand jury to consider the contempt 
citation against EPA Administrator 
Anne Burford. 

The House Energy and Commerce 
oversight subcommittee also met 
privately to question subpoenaed past 
and present EPA employees about the 
charges. 

A bill was introduced in both houses 
aimed at shielding the EPA from 

politics by making it an independent 
regulatory commission whose five 
bipartisan members would have fixed , 
staggered terms. 

THE CHAIRMEN emerged from 
their meeting with O'Neill determined 
to pursue separate investigations of the 
EPA. The speaker asked if they wanted 
to combine their efforts in one ad hoc 
committee, and they said no. 

O'Neill expressed confidence in the 
agreement and said he does not think it 
expanded the concept of what is 
covered by executive privilege. 
"We're going' to get them (the docu
ments), that's the main thing," O'Neill 
said. He did not comment on whether 
he will push for dropping the contempt 
citation soon. 

O'Neill said public reaction to the 
EPA controversy has been overwhelm
ing, and he believes it is because the 
administration is favoring the interests 
of big business. 

"America is actually frightened," 
O'Neill said. "The American people 
are extremely concerned about the en
vironment of this nation." 

On. Night Stand 
Social pressures 

overnight 

Feb. 25, 7 pm to Feb. 26, 9 pm 
Wesley House 

120 N. Dubuque St. 

Guest Speaker: Ron May 
SPONSORED BV ACM 

STUDENT NURSE 
ASSISTANT 

Grant Hospital 01 Chicago o"ers nursing studenll the oppor
tunity to apply nurllng theory to direct patient clre. The SNA 
I, given patient IIllgnmants and can perform all nuralng 
function, with the IKeeplion 01 medication ,dmlnl,watlon Ind 
IV • . It I. our goal that your employment here will be an 
.nrlchlng and rewarding experlenca. 

Grant Ho.phal II s 508-bed healthCare feclllIY located In the 
Lincoln Park area. We are COnvenient to all traneponadon. 
Summer hou.lng II available at DePlut Unlver'lty. It you are 
currendy enrolled In • nurllng program. heYa completed I 
year of clinical experlenc. and would tlk. mort InlormlllOn. 
plea .. call Mary ~ltpI' COLLECT at. 

Nunellacruhmanl (1I2)1P-5I02 

Grant Hospital 01 Chlcaao 
510 Wilt Wabalar. ChlClgo.llIOf'I. 

~n EqUII Opportunity EmpIoyI< IA/F 

Feb. 24, 8:00 pm 
Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

• Poetry Reading 
• Dance 

sponsored by • MUSic 
• Fashion Show the BLACK 

STUDENT UNION 

~1:'~E?- 1 DOZEN 
~:~, CARNATIONS 
17~;:" reg. $12.50 value 
r-> '/. ' 

tf( $3.49 cash & carry 
',f,;/ 
~ Azalea Plants at $7.95 

&I.e h.1It flori st 
OlD CAPITOl. CEM'ER. 

Mon.·Sat. 8 am·9 pm .. 
Sat. 8 am6 pm 

Son. 12 pm·S pm 

410 KIRKWOOD AVE. GRElNflOlJ ~ • 
& GARDEN CF.NTFH 

Moo. F~ 86 
Sat 8-5.30. Son. 9-5 

3519000 

UVlI 
Dionne Warwick 

JohnnyCalh 
Kenny Rogafl 

And many more' 

r 
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SAVE 20% at our 
Burlington Hosiery 
Presidential Sale 
Now thru February 27th 
Choose your favorite style in your fayorlt. colorl 
Cafe Brazi l. Wild Rice. Misty Taupe; some styies 
available in Toasty . Rachel. Sunny. 

o Fit to b. Sh •• rITM) with sheer legs . callan panel 
and sandal/oat. No. 330 . Now 2.n. 

o PIt to b. Sh •• rITM) with sheer legs . callan panel 
and reinforced toe .. No. 331 . Now 2.n. 

o Soft 10 Sh •• rITM).light Support ; invisible support 
legs with canlrol panty . Callan panel and son· 
dol/oat . No . 382. Now 4.1'. 

o Onlyw.ar Control TopITM) with sheer legs. 
lingerie conlrol panty . callan panel and sandal/oat . 
No . 304 . Now 3.U. 

o Tummy & Hlp ControlloplTM) with sheer legs. 
control panty. callan panel and sandolfoot . No. 341 . 
Now 2.". 

o Tummy & Hlp Control TopITM) with sheer 
legs . control panty . cottnn panel and reinfarc. 
ed loe . No . 342. Now 2.". 

o F •• lln Firm SupportlTM) pantyhose 
with cation panel. sandalfoot . No. 315. 
Now 5.20. 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.·Frl., 10·' 

Sat.,10·5 t::\ 
QQJIIE_L:.:~ Sun., 12·5 ~= 
..::. DOWNTOWN _CENTER 

America~ two best 
super premium beers. 

Until you try Special Export, 
you'll never know which is the best! 

Michelob is one fine beer, but if 
you're a discriminating beer drinker 
and hav~n't tried Special Export, 
you've been missing something. 

What makes Special Export 
so special? We start with choice 
hops imported from Europe, then 
add costly rice to heighten the 
flavor of our beer. 

Only sparkling pure Wisconsin 

spring water is good enough for 
brewing Special Export. And Special 
Export is fully kraeusened, just like the' 
greatest of the European beers. to create 
a natural carbonation and mellowness. 

Of course, all t his takes more 
time and costs more money. But once 
you try Special Export, we know you'lI 
say it's the best super premium beer 
in America! 

G. Heileman Brewin, Co., Int .• La Crosse, Wiscon in 

Taste ' the difference! 
Distributed Locally by Graf Beverage 

Vj 
Volume 115, NI 
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A moral dilemma 

Sometimes it must seem as if the DI editorial writers think we 
have all the answers, as we glibly pronounce on everything from 
the Student Senate to world pea<!e. Usually we reach some 
conclusion that seems to make sense, at least to us. 

But the questions posed by the upcoming law suit concerning a 
leukemia patient and his potential bone-marrow donor do not lend 
themselves to glib "answers." 

William Head will die soon if he does not receive a bone-marrow 
transplant. The UI hospitals found the name of a potential donor , 
now living in CalifOrnia, but when asked to partcipate, sbe 
declined. She was not informed that an actual victim exists. Head 
has filed a lawsuit in an attempt U:I make contact with "Mrs. X." 

Anyone in Head's place would probably do exactly what be is 
doing - fighting to live. But the point made by the UI Hospitals is 
also valid. As D.C. Spriestersbach, UI vice president for 
educational development and research , stated, the UI has a 
responsibility to ensure "that any consent obtained is given freely 
and without duress and coercion. " 

The dilemma here is not confined to this particular case, but 
raises questions that appear increasingly as medical advances 
make such treatment possible. Many patients die because there 
are not enough kidneys available for transplant. Or more 
accurately, kidneys are available, but for various reasons they 
cannot be used - the person who died has no donor card and 
relatives cannot be contacted in time, or relatives have moral or 
religious objections. Should doctors try to force consent from 
bereaved relations by going into detail about an individual who 
may be saved? 

Head knew that a potential donor had been found, which only 
makes his pain and anger more unbearable. One's response in this 
case must surely be to hope that, by whatever means, he makes 
contact with "Mrs. X" and at least gets his chance to live. But 
even if he does, the ethical problems this case raises will not have 
faded away. 

Uz BIrd 
Ed itorial Page Editor 

N'O real solution 
Sighs of relief can be heard , no doubt, around the State Board of 

Regents after the approved purchase of the Mayflower 
Apartments. The VI wlll pay $2 million less than the asking price, 
providing a short-term solution to Iowa City's housing crunch -
maybe. 

The extra 1,033 students the Mayflower could house would bring 
the total capacity of UI housing to 6,700. With a current enrollment 
of more than 26,000 - anticipated to rise to 33,000 in 1986 - that's 
still room for only one in every five students. 

Both Iowa State University and the University of Northern Iowa 
offer housing for two out of every five students. With 3,000 fewer 
students than the UI, Iowa State currently offers more than 4,500 
more openings . 

And the reported benefits of buying the Mayflower have 
overshadowed two important facts: Many of those who live there 
are students anyway, and those who aren't will be thrown out into 
the maelstrom of the "free market" of Iowa City housing. 

The regents refuse to consider building a new dorm because 
long-term enrollment projections show it might not be used and 
because its cost might necessitate a rise in student housing fees. 

But even with the Mayflower purchase, student housing for 
freshmen and sophomores alone will run 900 units below demand 
next year, with enrollment increasing by 4,000 over the next three 
years. 

And one has to question any caveats about a rise in student 
housing fees when many students have to pay much more anyway 
when they are forced to move out of Ul housing. 

The purchase of the Mayflower is merely whistling in the wind. 
It barely serves as an immediate stopgap measure, and it may 
make conditions in the long run worse. Until the regents face the 
housing crisis that exists in the UI and the city and offer real 
solutions in the form of new housing, they are best leaving well 
enough alone. 

Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

A place to visit? 
"As the sun comes gently to rest on Iowa's Great Northwest 

Siouxland, and pigs nestle down for the night in their confinement 
facilities, the lengthening shadows of grain elevators and storage 
silos are contrasted by the blinking red lights of radio towers and 
the twinkling of early stars ... " 

A push is on to sell Iowa to tourists . The Iowa Development 
Commission and the Iowa Travel Council have a program to boost 
the state's lagging tourism industry, which in 1981 brought $1.6 
billion in tourist spending, which in tum generated $70 million in 
tax revenues and supported 51,500 jobs. A report prepared by 
travel market researcher Tom Davidson estimates increased 
promotional spending could bring an additional l.~ million 
travelers to Iowa in 1984-1988. 

Davidson told the Second AMual Governor's Tourism Con
ference last May to "take a look at your assets through the eyes of 
the marketplace" - his report advocates a program to "build on 
the strengths of friendly people and traditional values" and "at
tack the concern that there is nothing to do in Iowa." 

The IDC's Tourism and Travel Division has divided the state 
into seven regions with names like "Siouxland," "Golden 
Southwest" and "Explorerland." The seven regional travel coun
cils have been pushing brochures throughout the Midwest, a big 
item being bumper stickers that identify the "Land of Four 
Seasons" (north~ntral Iowa) . 

Such efforts are fine; where there's money to be made no stone 
should be left unturned. But pity the family that finds out the hard 
way that Iowa's Golden Southwest is a vast, flat wasteland of 
treeless cornfields, or that Heart of Iowa's main attraction is Ad
ventureland. 

And let us not ourselves be fooled. Iowa is a nice place to live 
and work, but its biggest fans are Iowans. An all-out tourism cam
paip would be an exercise in euphemistic overstatement bearing 
little relation to the ordinariness most outsiders see when they 
visit our beloved state. ' . 
Der.k Maurtr 
Staff Writer 
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Could Freedman flip burgers? 
I F VARIETY IS the spice of UCe,1 

. , am the all-purpose seasoning of 
American labor, since my 18 jobs 
to date have included being a 

SaCeway bagboy, Fuller brusbman, 
reader for the bUnd, janitor, bigh 
school teacher, groundskeeper, 7-11 
clerk, construction worker, and night 
waterer on a sod farm . 

My experience as a job interviewee 
is more extensive still, since J have ap
pUed for many jobs for each one ac
tuaUy offered. Reasonable rejection 
helps control one's ego; but on occa· 
sion my ego has been rolled off the 
drawbridge of rejection into the moat 
of humiliation. I have been deemed un
suitable Cor positions as garbageman, 
stockboy, shoe salesman and dis
hwasher. Once during a single 
desperately-unemployed month I was 
turned down repeatedly for mlnimum 
wage jobs - only to have a position 
paying upwards of $8 an hour fall into 
my lap at month 's end. 

All this experience has led me to the 
conclusion that the ability to apply for 
a job is of more importance than the 
ability to actually handle the job Itself. 

ONE OF THE ODD rules of job In
terviewing is that it takes more flair to 
acquire a crude menial job for slave 
wage than it does to win a dignified 
position that pays well. Take James O. 
Freedman. He applies to be president 
of a prestigious state university. That 
doesn 't work out, so he applies here 
next. 

How many people are seriously con
sidered for the UI's presidency? 
Maybe a dozen, and some are very 
quickly eliminated by their insuffiCient 
credentials. Freedman only has to out
shine four or five other candidates in 
actual interviews. 

But could James O. Freedman cut 
the competition in the real world of ap
plicants, going up against you, me, and 
the 648 other souls who want the job as 
part time counterhelp at Bob's Burger 
Place and Pizzeria? Would his 
dignified mannerisms be acceptable to 
an employer searching for someone to 
enunciate "I needa Number Six , hold 
the mayo"? Does James O. Freedman 
look to you like someone with the hand
eye coordination to get two pickles, a 
fistful of lettuce, sprinkling of onions, 

Hoyt . 
Olsen 
and dash of mustard and catsup on 
each of 91 quiclde burgers during a IS
minute rush? 

To get the kind of job that almost any 
fool can clearly handle, one must know 
how to appear a fool of distinction. Try 
to ingratiate yourself during the five 
minute interview, even if it means tak
ing risks. Ask the interviewer, "Say, 
you don't happen to be of Serbo
Croatian stock too, do you?" Wear 
prayer beads. Mention the money your 
sister needs for her operation. Bring 
slides from your childhood at the 
orphanage. Don't be embarrassed that 
you're related to Cheryl Tiegs or 
Warren Beatty. 

OF COURSE, it is always wise to 
know as much as possible about the 
company to which you're applying, and 
even the interests of individual inter
viewers. To earn a position with Tbe 
Dally low8JI edi torial page a wri ter 
needs proof of former participation on 
the Trilateral Commission, must know 
the secret Rockefeller handshake, and 
swear to undermine the American Con
stitution and oppose common decency. 
The Arts/Entertainment editor re
quires only ownership of a Captain 
Midnight Secret Decoder ~ing. 

And notice the completely incorrect 
response of the following obviously un
ueces ful applicant to the questlon, 

"What qualifies you for this position?" 
"Well , I've always been concerned 

about environmental problems. I have 
a strong respect for the law, and am 
completely honest in my personal deal
lOgs. In addition, I am a metlculous 
record keeper. Is there anything else 
you'd like to know, Ms. Gorsuch?" 

FINALLY, ONE MUST watch out for 
tho e interviewers who will ambush 
you with their own absurd pet ques
tions - like the immortal "If you could 
pick only one word to describe your
self, what word would it be?" If you do 
encounter that chestnut, try the follow
ing : 

1) flatulent 
2) plucked 
3) undead 
4) pederast 
5) omnipotent 
6) fugacious 
7) the 
8) biped .. 

~~~~3 
The Dally Iowan/Steve Sedam 

9) ambivalent 
10) rapacious 
Of course, none of this is very prac

tical assistance. But until I've found a 
summer job, why help the 
compeli lion? 

Olsen Is a UI graduate student. His column 
appears every other Wednesday. 

Immigration news borders on bias 
By Edwin Harwood 

T ·HE U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Servic is 
frequently charged with 
harrassing persons when 

Border Patrol agents and plainclothes 
investigators conduct raids on farms, 
ranches and businesses in order to ap
prehend foreign nationals not 
authorized to live or work in the United 
State . Businessmen complain loudly 
that INS officers behave like 
"storm troopers ;" Border Patrol 
agents hear themselves described as 
the "green Gestapo." 

Legal immigrants and citizens allege 
that they are unconstitutionally 
detained during these raids, and even 
roughed up. And when illegal Mexican 
field hands, running to elude patrol 
agents, jump into irrigation canals and 
drown, religious leaders and latino ac
tivists invariably blame the Immigra
tion Service and demand an investiga
tion. 

The news media give ample 
coverage to these charges because 
"man bites underdog" stories have 
become the "formula" for good in
vestigative journalism over the past 20 
years, a formula whose underlying 
premise is that the actions of authority 
holders are naturally suspect and the 
accounts they give of their behavior 
very likely a self-serving coverup. 

Good music, bad state 
To the editor: 

Regarding the appearance of the 
Dresden State Orchestra of the 
German Democratic Republic : 

We feel compelled to point out that 
the artistic quality of this orchestra is 
in no way reflective of the quality of 
the East German state, which finds it 
necessary to impose form upon the 
behavior of its people with such 
devices as the Berlin wall, the iron 
curtain and the imprisonment of people 
holding differing belief and value 
systems. Moreover, we find the use of 
"democratic" in the state's title to be 
a misnomer, serving as a propaganda 
device to project a nonexistent 
Marxian ideal rather than describing 
the current mode of political process in 
East Germany. 

As members of the Iowa City 
community pay top dollar 10 hear the 
orchestra, to what degree are they 
paytng for a pure aesthetic experience, 
and to what degree are they supporttng 
an apparatus of a state antithetical to 

WHILE CASES OF unconslltutional 
harrassment of aliens have occurred, 
the day-in-day-out practice of im
migration law enforcement is one of 
considerable leniency and even 
humanitarian concern. Border patrol 
agents on the lookout for vehicles 
carrying illegal aliens, for example, 
are more concerned that the aliens in 
the load will be Injured in a high speed 
chase than they are with "busting" the 
load. They'll pursue the vehicle up to a 
point, but if it appears that the driver 
isn't going to stop they'll call off the 
chase. They don 't think apprehending 
the a liens in the load is worth having 
people get killed . 

In some of the smaller border towns, 
Mexicans living on the Mexican side 
who aren't amuent enough to qualify 
for the 1-186 "shoppers' cards" that 
authorize traveling up to 25 miles into 
the United Slates will cross through 
holes in the fence to shop or get water, 
and sometimes to attend weddings or 
other social affairs of relatives living 
on the U.S. side. Some agents will look 
the other way because it 's better public 
relations not to enforce the law against 
this group of fence-jumpers. Also, it 
makes more sense to apprehend lllegal 
border crossers headed for jobs in the 
interior. 

When patrol agents stop a car carry
ing illegal border-<:rossers, they can 
seize the car as well as prosecute the 
driver for felony smuggling. They'll 

the values presented in the music? 
Willi Wulf 
Norbert Moreland 

Differential equations 
To lhe edItor: 

I must admit I had a few chuckles 
from reading Professor John Huntley 's 
open letter to the state Board of 
Regents (01, Feb. 8). He stated his 
sense of outrage over the salary raise 
differential between the Iowa football 
coaches and the faculty and 
professional stafr. 

My chuckles aside, I ask: is Iowa any 
different from other state universities? 
What can Iowa 's or any other board of 
regents do? 

Salary diHerentials tend to be 
structura 11y built into large 
organizations, whether it's a university 
or private company. The few people 
who can individually make a real 
difference on how the money flows into 
and through an organization will 
receive the big bucks. Their 
compensations have to remain 

pro ecute and often seize the vehicle if 
they believe the driver is part of an 
organized ring or there are other 
aggravated circumstances in the case 
- for example, a life-endangering 
high-speed chase, prior arrests for 
smuggling and so on. But if the driver 
was just smuggling in friends or 
relatives it's unlikely they 'll do either. 
As one agent I rode with explained, 
seizing the car would represent too 
large a capital loss to the family . 

PATROL AGENTS AND 
plainclothes investigators encounter 
substantial numbers of illegal aliens 
who falsely claim to be immigrants 
(lega l resident aliens) and even 
citizens. Although bolh oral and 
documented false claims are felony of· 
fenses, they are rarely prosecuted. 
Although false claims are a nuisance 
for Immigration officers, and con
stitute a form of harrassment of INS 
officers by alien violators, most of
ficers view them as part of the 
"chase." Alien who try to run or bluff 
their way out of an apprehension by 
pretending to be citizens generally 
receive the same treatment as those 
who didn' t. 

But the public, when it reads about 
the INS, is much more apt to read 
about allegations charging INS agents 
with brutality and civil rights viola
tions than about how a border patrol 
agent managed to rescue a liens locked 

competitive at the "going rate" so as 
to retain their services. Recent 
examples here are the sizable raises 
given to the university president, the 
UI Hospitals director and their key 
stafr. 

In economic life, what's fair and 
what 's feasible are usually two 
different zebra stripes. This is the 
economic reality. Successful football 
coaches bring in the revenue to pay 
many times over for their salary 
increases. The state legislature would 
have to drastically alter its priorities 
in appropriations and legislate new 
revenues to provide 10 percent salary 
increases to the several thousand 
regent faculty and professional starr. 
Phil Karp 

Punks get shaft 
To the editor: 

Once again the oddballs , the 
minorities, the punks get the shaft. 
Now I know the job of a press agent is 
to report factual information, but it 
can be argued that propaganda is 
Cactual. I read the short United Press 

in a car trunk before the car sank into a 
pond or how the old Indian art of sign
cutting, though mainly used to track il
legal border jumpers, is also used to 
rescue alien left stranded by their 
muggier in the Arizona desert or 

citizens lost in wilderness areas. 
The reality of immigration lawen

forcement is very different from the 
public's image. The civil rights ac
tivists' criticisms of the Immigration 
Service are passed lhrough the media 
without any critical scrutiny. One 
suspects that this negative image of 
the INS has found sanctuary in the 
media , e peclally in the larger cities, 
primarily because of the deep am
bivalence many Americans feel 
toward~ immigration law 
enforcement. , 
Harwood IS a National Fellow at the Hoover 
Instllulion, Sianford . and Is writing a book 
on the problems of Immigration law 
enforcement. 

International article "Punk rock fans 
go on a rampage" (01, Feb. 14) and 
decided something needed to be said. 

First of all , why do you present this 
event as though it were just data, some 
law of average taking its course? Isn't 
rioting a reaction to an injustice? 
These people are distressed about our 
society, as one would know if one were 
familiar with the lyrical content and 
expression evident in the California 
"hardcore" scene. 

Secondly, did anyone make an 
attempt to interview any of the 
rioters? What concerns did their 
reported violence mask? 

Though I like hardcore punk rock, I 
refuse to condone violence. I just want 
to know what triggers It and why some 
people see it as the only response to 
being trapped in our rat race. 

I know you must report news that is 
interesting or cootrovenial. It's too 
bad simple information can look like 
propaganda when in black and white 
print. In a world of 4 billion-plua 
individuals, why foster alienation? 

David Murray 
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Knight 
issued 
warning 
by Duke 

CmCAGO (UPI) - Indiana 
Coach Bobby Knight, who last 
weekend blasted Big Ten of
ficials as the worst in the coun
try; was given a public repri
mand for those comments by Big 
Ten Commissioner Wayne Duke 
Tuesday. 

Duke, in a statement released 
by the conference office, cited 
league rules whlch state that per
sons who publicly are "unduly 
critical" of game officials would 
receive a public reprimand. If 
Knight is guilty of a similar 
violation within the next year, he 
will be suspended for one game. 

"Because of Coach Knight's 
violation of Section 2-0 , I must 
impose the aforementioned 
penalty, " Duke said . " Ad
ditionally, Indiana University 
and Coach Knight have been ad
vised that if, within one year ... 
Coach Knight again violates Sec
tion 2-D by engaging in any act of 
unsportsmanlike conduct ... 
Coach Knight will be suspended 
for one contest. " 

IT WAS THE first such repri
mand of a Big Ten coach since 
Iowa's Lute Olson was dis
Ciplined last March for criticiz
ing officiating at an Iowa-Purdue 
game. 

Duke said the decision was 
made after a review of the game 
and of Knight's comments. He 
said Indiana and Knight had 
waived the right to appeal. 

Knight criticized Big Ten of
ficials initially after the Hoosiers 
fell to Iowa, 58-57, a t home last 
Wednesday. He continued the 
criticism after Indiana 's win 
over NorthweIitern last Satur
day. But the leagtJe's adion con
sidered both mcidents as just one 
infraction. 

"It 's because of absolute in
competence from the top all the 
way down," Knight said. "Ithink 
the offiCiating in the Big Ten is 
the worst l've seen in 12 years. It 
has deteriorated to the point 
where, so far , our officiating is 
the worst of any confer.ence in 
the country." 

-
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Iowa hurting, 
Olson loolts 
for PQtential 

By Mell ... I .. aclOn 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa basketball team has the 
makings of a new soap opera - call it 
Hawkeye General Hospital. 

That's because this week's sick list 
runs three players deep. Iowa Coach 
Lute Olson told members of the media 
Tuesday that in addition to Mark Gan
non, who hyperelttended his left knee in 
Saturday's game against Ohio State, 
both Craig Anderson and Andre Banks 
are ailing. 

In terms of glamour, Anderson 's 
case ranks in last place. In terms of 
pain, however, it's a different story. It 
eems the junior forward was studying 

in his dorm room when he suffered 
back spasms and had great difficulty 
getting up. 

ANDERSON DID not go through the 
teams' regular practice session Tues
day and Olson said his talus for Thurs
day 's game against Wisconsin i 
"questiona ble." 

Banks, who i now the likely replace
ment if Gannon cannot start Thursday, 
is raring to go but his ankle may not be. 

The eager freshman says he 's 
"okay," but according to Olson , he suf
fered a light sprain during Monday's 
practice. Judging from Bank.s' at
titude, however, it would be next to im
po sible to keep hIm from his secpnd 
collegiate start if the Situation calls for 
it. 

Meanwhile , back tlf Gannon ; 
allhough the injury was diagnosed as a 
strain and no cartlfage damage was 
found , Olson also termed his status 
"questionable" for Thursday 's game. 

"wtIAT HE bID (Saturday)," Olson 
recalled, "wa turn to screen out 
(Tony) Campbell on the boards and he 
got a pivot sbift in the joint. He didn't 
tear any cartilage but the ligaments 
are sore from stretching." 

But athletes are a rare breed and in 
injury terms, lhe Hawkeyes ' next 
ga me Is stili more than 24 hours away, 
so It won't come as any major SlJrprise 
if all three are suited up and ready for 
action. 

With the medical reports out of the 
way , Olson said that after Saturday's 
one-sided loss to Ohio State, bis team is 
anxiou [or its next three games, all of 
which are at hom . 

"WE HAVEN'T HAD that (three 

home games in a row) so far ," Olson 
said, " so whatever chance we have 
regarding playoff potential, we very 
obviously have to take care of the 
homecourt advantage." 

At this point in the season, the 
Hawkeyes are obviously concerned 
with putting some wins toward an 
NCAA berth, which if they were to 
receive one, would be their fl(th in a 
row. 

But Olson wouldn't or rather 
couldn 't, predict what Iowa would have 
to do to secure that berth. 

"So many things can happen that it 's 
hard to judge what It 's going to take to 
get an NCAA berth as opposed to an 
NIT or whatever It's going to be," 
Olson said. He cited examples of the 
tough remaining schedules of such Big 
Ten teams as Illinois , Purdue and Min
nesota, the tea m the Hawkeyes will 
play before a semi-national t 1 vision 
audience on Sunday. 

HE DID MAKE one point clear Tues
day afternoon, and that was tbe 
Hawkeyes , not blessed with an 
overabundance of natural tal nt, mu t 
keep up their intensity level at all 
times. 

" We're in a situation wh re we have 
to playas close to our potential as we 
possibly can play." 

Olson attached a mall variable on 
that, however, saying that Ohio State 
was virtually unstoppable Saturday. "I 
think we could have played a well as 
we could have possible played and still 
get beat by over 10 (points) . 

"They (Ohio St<lte) played as well 
Saturday night as any team I've seen 
all year," 

After Iowa' six consecutive tur
novers in the second half, Olson kidded 
"it was time to take pizza orders and 
figure out what time the plane was 
leaving." 

But don 't confuse his kidding with a 
lack of serious concern over Iowa's in
con istent tendencies . 

"SOMETIMES WE COME out when 
our backs are to Ihe wall and play like 
we 're hanging onto the edge of a cliff 
by our fingernailS and we play ex
tremely well," Olson said. 

"Then if uddenly, they don'l feel 
that it's quite a urgent as the other 
(game) was , they don't come out the 
same way." 

KNIGHT HAD A screaming 
match with Duke at the Iowa 
game. He was quoted as saying 
on Saturday that Big Ten of
licials were lax in trying to im
prove officiating. 

"Those (Big Ten) people sit on 
their asses in Chicago," Knight 
said. "They haven't done a god
damn thing to improve of
ficiating in the league." 

Big Ten transfer rule may be abolished 
Knigbt also suggested several 

ideas for improving officiating, 
including a system for grading, 
regular meetings for officials 
and a better recruitment of new 
referees. 

However, several other Big 
Ten coaches disagreed with 
Knigbt Tuesday, saying league 
officiating has not deteriorated. 

". THINK THAT officiating in 
the Big Ten is the best I've 

See Knight, page 38 
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By Steve Riley 
StaffWnter 

When the Big Ten athletic directors 
and faculty representatives meet in 
Chicago March 8-9, they will probably 
abolish the unique conference transfer 
rule, according to UI Faculty 
Representative Sam Becker. 

The rule prohibits a student-athlete 
who is receiving an athletic 
scholarship at a Big Ten university 
from receiving athletic aid at another 
conference university which he or she 
has transferred to. That is contrasted 
with the NCAA rule, which enables a 

student-athlete to receive athletic aid 
after he or she has sat out a year. 

" I[ I had to guess," Becker said, "I 
would guess that the wbole thing will 
be abolished at the Big Ten meeting." 

THE TRANSFER RULE is aimed at 
basketball and football teams, to pre
vent "raiding" of athletes. An example 
is Derek Holcomb, a basketball player 
who transferred from Indiana to Il
linois a few years ago and as a result, 
could not receive any athletic aid . 

Many UI Board in Control of 
Alhletics members as well as others, 
consider the transfer rule dis-

criminatory lo the other sports. 
"There are 20 sports involved, and only 
two really need it," said Board Mem
ber Phil Lainson. 

A straw vote showed that the board 
was in favor, by an 8-2 margin, of 
abolishing the rule. 

Men's Assistant Athletic Director 
Gary Kurdelmeier said that if the rule 
was abolished, most men's basketball 
coaches would disapprove. "Basket
ball coaches as a group, are pretty 
much of the opinion that the rule should 
be kept," Kurdelmeier said. With foot
ball coaches, he said it would be "about 
50-50." 

MEN'S ATHLETIC Director Bump 
Elliott, who was not present at Tues
day's board meeting, is also in favor of 
the existing rule. But he, like basket
ball Coach Lute Olson, k.nows thal if it 
had to be decided in court, it probably 
wouldn't stand up. 

" Both Bump and the ba ketball staff 
are aware that there are going to be 
legal problems dealing with dis
crimination, but they would rather 
keep it," Becker said . 

In another matter, the project to 
renovate the north end zone seating in 
Kinnick Stadium is "right on 
schedule," according to Board Mem-

ber Casey Mahon. The renovation will 
increase the stadium 'S sealing 
capacity to 64,915. That compares to 
last season's estimated 58,250. The pro
ject will be completed about Aug. I. 

mE BOARD VOTED to keep foot
ball ticket policies the same as last 
year's. "Prices and policies will slay 
the same," Lainson said. He added that 
the additional 6,665 seats will be 
prorated on the same 70 percent public, 
20 percent student and 10 percent 
faculty-staff basis as the rest of the 
stadium. 

Gable's grappling machine grinds Big Ten wallets 

"My budget for 
recruiting is 
$750," says 

Indiana Coach 
Doug Blubaugh. 

"Dan Gable 
spends that on 

one kid." 

"I think the 
athletic directors 
in the 
conference, 
because of the 
superiority of 
Iowa, are saying 
the heck with it," 
says Michigan 
Coach Dale 
Bahr, 

By Jay Chrl.t.., .. n 
Sports Editor 

Big Ten wrestling coaches aren't 
about to give up in their pursuit of 
Iowa, but at some conference schools, 
indications point that athletic directors 
are - that is if they haven't already. 

Lack of financial backing is the chief 
reason conference coaches give for 
falling further and furtber behind 
Iowa , and with athletic directors con
trolling the purse strings, the claim is 
that there simply isn't enough support. 

"My budget for recruiting is $'750," 
said Indiana Coach Doug Blubaugh. 
"(Iowa Coach) Dan Gable spends that 
on one kid ." 

"RIGHT NOW, Dan Gable is killing 
the conference," says Michigan Coach 
Dale Bahr. "When I say that, literally, 
the rest of the atbletic directors in the 
conference feel that there's no way 
people are going to catcb Iowa, 
therefore why pul money inlo wrestl
ing programs and try to catch them? 
It's not worth it. 

"I think the athletic directors in the 
conference, because of the superiority 
of Iowa , are saying 'the beck with 
iL ' " 

Blubaugh and Bahr are certainly not 
alone. 

"Il,s discouraging, there's no doubt 
about that," said lllillOis Coach Greg 
Jobnson . .. All we can hope for is that 
Big Ten athletic directors can continue 
to decide to fund us adequately." 

Says Ohio State Coach Chris Ford : 
"The rest of the conference sbould look 
at Iowa and give us an equal oppor
tunity. It would be nice if the rest of us 
would have the lools to work with tbat 
Iowa has. " 

THE HA WKEYES - winners of 
nine-straight conference titles - will, 
in all likelihood, gamer their 10th 
crown Friday and Saturday in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. There appears to be 
no threat ahead for Gable, in his 
seventh year, who has never lost to a 
conference team in 47 matches. 

"I think Iow.'s domination will con
tinue as long as (the athletic depart-

ment) continues to support the 
program the present way they do," 
Ford said. "I know I'd like to have a 
recruiting coach. I'd love to be in their 
position." 

Tbe entire situation could be 
harmful, Bahr says. 

"I would say tbere are some teams 
in the country, three or four or five, 
that when somebody gets burt, their 
second man, or even a third man at 
that weight, is a two- or three-time 
state champion," Bahr said. ''I'm not 
saying there is cheating going on, but 
look at the situation and see how that 
can be done. 

"WITH 11 SCHOLARSHIPS - that 
being basica 11y one per weight - and if 
he's a two or three-time state cham
pion, in all likelihood, he demanded a 
high price when he came tbere ... It's 
kind of difficult for me to see a room 
with 30 or 40 kids on scholarship and 
not have something going 011. I bate to 
say cheating, I just don't want to say 
cheating, but it's difficult to see that. 

See Wrfttllng, page 38 
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j Dyersville run has Irish charm 
Top 0' the momln' to ya, and isn't it 

about time for a road trip'! 
If the answer to this question Is 'yes' 

for you, and you've got any Irish 
• and/or running blood, I've got an ideal 

: Saturday for you. 
: Just mark March 12 on your calen
,: dar, for it is the date of the 2nd Annual 

Gaelic Gallop in Dyersville, Iowa . 
'i Dyersville is a quaint little town 
• nestled in the rolling hills of northeast 
: Iowa, about a llll·bour drive from Iowa 
: City. 
, There will be a two-loop 10,OOO-meter 

:: race and a two-mile fun run. They start 
« at 11 a.m. at the twin towers of the St. 
" Francis Xavier Basilica, which can be 

seen for miles. 
~ •. ~ Jim Halsch, the race director, says 
.; the 10,OOO-meter course is flat, fast, 
~l and run in a very new and attractive 
.: 4I'ea of town. The course was changed 
:. <1Me to weather problems last year. 
, '. · ~ 
~::: "IT'S DUE TO the fact that last 

year's course was out-and-back and the 
out part was run into a 4O-mile-per
hour wind," Halsch said. He said the 
record time for that course was slow
about 35 minutes. 

Steve 
Riley 

The two-mile fun run will be con
tested on about 'V4 of one of the 10,000-
meter loops. 

This year's 10,000-meters will 
feature a couple of local speedsters. 
Dallas Robertson of Coralville is ex
pected to make the trek , as is Iowa 
City'S Bev Boddicker. She will tangle 
with Sally Brent , who will carry a 

local-favorite's tag, being a Dyersville 
native. Brent won the Minneapolis 
Marathon last year. According to 
Halsch, she has Clocked 2 hours, and 43 
minutes for a 25th-ranking in the Un
ited States. Boddicker has run 2:49. 

THE RACES ARE hosted by The St. 
Patrick's Day Committee of The 
Dyersville Association for the Advan
cement of St. Patrick, Inc., which 
raises a question. "This is a very Ger· 
man Catholic area, so what we wanted 
to do was serve the Irish Catholics in 
the area," Halsch said. 

But there will be more to this day 
than just running. Afterward, a parade 
will be held featuring Herky the Hawk, 
and as of press time, the heralded Scot
tish Highlanders. 

Of course, no St. Patrick's Day 
festivities would be complete without 
green beer. "There's much green beer 
to be consumed afterwards," Halsch 
chuckled. "All you have to do is follow 
the crowds." After a little prying, 
Halsch disclosed the name of the key 
bar in town. It 's Duffy's - owned by a 
red-haired Irishman. 

RACE FORMS CAN be obtained at 
Iowa City-area sporting goods stores. 
To get to Dyersville, take Highway 151 
north. as if heading to Dubuque, until 
you get to Cascade. In downtown 
Cascade, turn left on Highway 136, 
drive 15 miles and you'll be in 
Dyersville. We don't mind repeating ourseIv .. _ 

We make Great Copl •• 
and more, and more, and mo ...... 

• A quick call to The Athletics Con
gress national office in Indianapolis, 
Ind., revealed the approximate slan
dards for making the 1984 Olympic 
Marathon trials. According to an of- • Iowa City • 354·5950 • Man-Fri. B{), Sat. l().2 
Iicial, the men's standard is about 2: 19, .,;;;;. ______ iiiFriiieeiiiiiiPOl'iiiiiiildiiingiiiiiiilniiiRompsiiiiii-iiiwtlhiiiiiil'orkiiiiiiiii&.iiiShopiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ -=;.,. 

Plaza Gentle One 

to be run between April 18, 1983 and 
April 16, 1984. 

The women's standard is "about 2:50 
to 2:52," to be run between Aprill, 1983 
and April 16, 1984. 

THE REASON for the unsure times 
is because they're "still being com
piled by the National RUMing Data 
Center, and they only take times run on 
certified courses, which makes it com
plicated to sift out." The offical said 
the exact standards should be known in 
about a month . 

Steve Riley is a 01 stafl writer . His runn
ing column appears every Wednesday. 

INCREDIBLE 
Spend Spring Break '83 with 

University Travel 

~New York City $296 
MARCH 18-25 

:~Tigervision' grabs LSU viewers 
• Private Amtrack car from Chicago to New York City 
• All Transfers included 
• Holiday Inn - Manhattan Cancellation dale: Feb. 15 

By Robert RYHI' 
StalfWriter 

'!be BB Kings' e: 
younger Hugh Shie 
tramural Game of I 

bunCh of old men, 
player, Gordon Gir 

Ginder, 40 years 
Wbyte Owen, 35, 01 

out-ran the Shields 
4-l in Ihe Men's R, 

"We're going to 1 
said Shields' Coact 
game. "We're goil 
pressure the ball." 

"We've got the ~ 
against them, WE 

It's a Saturday night in Dubuque. Af
ter a quiet dinner, the family sits down 
for an evening in front of the television. 
They're not plaMing on watching The 
Love Boat; they've got their sights set 
on Hawkeyevision. 

Steve 
Batterson 

and from 10 a.m.-midnight on the Sunday at 1 p.m. 
weekends. 

TOM FICARA, coordinator of elec
tronic media at LSU told USA Today 
that the system costs the school 
nothing. "We don't spend a penny, " he 
said. "Cable companies have the ex
pense of hiring (aMouncers) . They 
rent the truck and equipment. We split 
the net 50-50," 

BUT BEFORE THEY tee it up, 
college basketball action continues to 
wind its way toward the NCAA and NIT 
tournaments. The Hawkeyes are in 
need of a couple wins this weekend if 
they are going to avoid the NIT and 
tomorrow night KWWL-7 will 
broadcast the Iowa-Wisconsin game at 
7:30 p.m. 

Daytona BeachJ!8 I 
MARCH 19-27 modatlons only) r 

,4 ~t scene may be a few years in the 
fdlure but in Louisiana it is a reality. 
At Louisiana State University, "Tiger
\I.Ision" is a system that has arrived 

•• .and is turning non-revl!nue sports into a 
.~ moneymaker for the LSU Athletic 
.! Department. 
• The Baton Rouge school began ex
• perimentlng with its own cable system 
~. last fall and while some 79,000 fans 
: watched LSU football at the stadium 

Iowa Sports Promotions Director 
Jim White said no specific plans have 
been discussed at Iowa, but he says the 
VI does believe there is a future in 
cable. 

another 1,000 spent $19.50 to get a look 
at the game in the privacy of their own 
homes. 

" 

CURRENTLY, ALL men's basket· 
• .: ball games and most football contests 

operated by a Ba ton Rouge cable com
pany and the school. It also gives each 
coach the opportunity to have a 
program to promote their sports. 

"Our first step was to put football 
on," White said. "There is a future in 
cable sports and more and more 
schools are taking a look at how to 
utilize cable. Right now, we're looking 
at a possible sports magazine ap
proach." 

" are being shown on a pay-per-view 
basis to homes throughout Louisiana. 

• Other sports, such as wllmen's basket
t ball, wrestling and gymnastics, along 

with replays of big LSU games are be-
• ing shown on a separate cable network 

Oilier than football and basketball, 
where a pay-per-view policy is used, 
the service is set up much like Home 
Box Office, with a flat monthly rate of 
nearly $7 being charged. The network 
runs from 5 p.m.-midnight weekdays 

Video games 
Like it or not, the football season is 

back and ABC (KCRG-9) will preview 
the upcoming United States Football 
League season in a 3D-minute special 

~ NCAA' plans to investigate 
'. 
~ Walker-USFL contract talks 
· ATLANTA (UPIJ - The NCAA will launch an in
:. vestigation next week into the question of whether 

Reisman Trophy winner Herschel Walker violated 
;r'-'eligibility rules during talks with the New Jersey 

Generals of the new United States Football League. 

• 
' . 

• • 
" 

In a telephone interview Tuesday from Mission, 
Kan., NCAA Director of Enforcement David Berst 
said he would visit the University of Georgia next 
week to Interview the star running back, his 
attorney-advisor Jack Manton, and "other prin
cipals" involved in Walker's meeting last Thursday 
with Generals owner J . Walter Duncan. 

"WHAT I HAVE done is confirm a visit with Un
iversity oC Georgia officials to determine for our
selves that Herschel is eligible," Berst said. "1 will 
meet with them within the next week, but I don't 
tend to announce it. I don 't want a caravan of in
dividuals following me around." 

Walker held a news conference in Athens last Fri
day to confirm he met with Duncan, but said he had 
rejected the Generals' overtures and would return to 
Georgia next season to complete his collegiate 
career. 

The Boston Globe reported Saturday that two 
sources "close to negotiations" said Walker had 
signed a $5 million contract with the Generals of the 
USFL, but two hours later backed out of the deal 
through a 24-hour escape clause in the contract. 

UNDER NCAA RULES, Walker would be ineligi· 
ble to play out his final season if he signed a con
tract. He would also be ineligible if Manton 
negotiated for him, as the Globe story said he did . 

Walker has repeatedly denied the reports and said 
there was no offer from the Generals and no contract 

lHIUN,yIIlSI 

1983 
Celebrate SprioK 

April 18-24 

Are You a Clown? Magician? 
Juggler? Comedian? 
We need your talent! 

Sign up in the Landmark Lobby, lMU 
or stop by the office, SAC IMU. 

was presented to him . 
NCAA Director Dr. John Toner earlier this week 

said he was satisfied with Walker and Coach Vince 
Dooley's explanation of the matter, but Berst said 
the NCAA later decided to conduct its own investiga· 
tion. 

"It seems to me there was enough public fervor 
about this that we should verify as many facts as 
possible," Berst said. "We want to know about both 
matters - whether there was a contract and the 
nature of (Manton's) agent status." 

The Globe story said Manton had contacted the 
Generals about two weeks ago concerning the 
possibility of Walker playing for their team when the 
USFL season begins March 6. 

NCAA RULES PROHIBIT a student athlete from 
having an agent, rather than an adviser . 

The Generals' staff has confirmed that Manton 
first contacted them about Walker'S desire to play in 
the New York area, but would not say whether 
Walker signed a contract. 

Manton said he did not witness Walker signing any 
contract and that he served as his "attorney and ad
viser in accordance with NCAA guidelines." 

Berst said the NCAA's probe was not prompted by 
any new information. 

"There has really been no change in the informa
tion available," Berst said. 

Walker, since coming to Georgia three years ago , 
has become one of the nation's most celebrated 
college players. In three seasons, the 222-pound 
speedster rushed for 5,259 yards and stands third on 
the college all-lime rushing list behind Pittsburgh's 
Tony Dorsett and Southern California's Charles 
White. 

Registration & Military Service 
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This week's MetroSports Big Ten 
game should be an interesting one as 
two quick teams, Purdue and Illinois , 
meet. in Champaign. WOC-6 has live 
coverage tonight at 7. 

Iowa takes Saturday off this week, so 
the focus is on two other league games. 
NBC (KWWL-7) will air Wisconsin at 
Northwestern as its game of the week 
Saturday at 3 p.m. and WGN (Cable-lO) 
will air the Ohio State-Michigan 
match-Up at 8 p.m. Th~ Hawkeyes and 
Minnesota have a semi·national game 
on NBC (KWWL-7 ) Sunday at 1 p.m. 

Steve Batterson Is 8 01 Assistant Sports 
Editor. His television column appears each 
Wednesday. 

• King's Inn Resort Motel (on the beach) 
• Welcome Party AccommodaUons 
• Free T .shlrts plus round trip MotorCoech 

transportation: $213. 

« 'South Padre Island$119 
MARCH 18-27 

• 7 nights lodging at the South Padre Hilton Resort Hotel 
• Welcome party Accommodations plus 

round trip $ 48 
transportation 2 . 

=z VI8A 

UniversilyTravel :CARO 

For more info. 
call 353-5257 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Hours: 12:30-4:30 M-F 

U. Box Off. Hrs. 11-8 Mon-Sat; noon-8 Sun 

Anheuser_BUSCh 

S"cOc~sst;IJL 
"'4RKE11"~ 

co!-CHNIQ~~Busch 
at)d learn the AnheUS 

Keys to success. 

• FR~E al pUbliC 
• 81' to the gener tations' 

Ides, films, presen 

TONIGH1 
7-8:30 pm 

125 Trowbridge Hall 

SPONSORED BY DALE LEE DISTRIBUTING AND 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH OF ST. LOUIS 
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MASTERCARD 
ACct9toc1 

By Robert RyMr 
SI8HWriter 

The BB Kings' exciting 3G-27 win over the 
younger Hugb Sbields in Tuesday night's In
tramural Game of the Week wasn't bad for a 
buDCh of old men, according to BB Kings' 
player, Gordon Ginder. 

Ginder, 40 years old, Matt Stein, 33, and 
Wbyte Owen, 35, out-rebounded, out-Mot and 
out-ran the Shields to improve their record to 
4-1 In the Men's Recreational League. 

"We're going to run them into the ground," 
said Shields' Coach Steve Petrillo before the 
game. "We're going to full-court press and 
pressure the ball ." 

"We've got the quickness. If we can run it 
against them, we' ll win," said Shields 

Hawk notes 

The Iowa Hawkeyes, in their Saturday loss 
to the Ohio State Buckeyes, shot an 
impressive 53 percent from the field but their 
18 turnovers (10 more than the Buckeyes) is 
what hurt them the most. 

The 85 Ohio State points was the secoild
highest point total given up by the Hawkeyes 
this season. The Buckeyes scored 89 points in 
their double-overlime victory Jan. '!1 in Iowa 
City. 

If Mark Ga"non is unable to start Thursday 
against Wisconsin, the line-up would consist 
of Michael Payne and Greg Stokes at the post 
positions, Andre Banks and Bob Hansen at the 
wings and Steve Carfino at the point. The only 
other time Banks started was when be 
replaced Payne, who was being disciplined 
for tardiness , in the Michigan game. 

Hansen, Iowa's senior co-captain is closing 
I in on a milestone - 1,000 career points. He 

needs 17 more points to become the 16th 

Intramurals 
player, Greg Clauser. 

THE SHIELDS DID just that, scoring the 
first four points of the game and holding onto 
the lead mucb of the first balf with solid 
defensive zone pressure. The Shields also ran 
the baIJ around the perimeter, taking bigtJ
percentage shots. 

But with 5 minutes, 30 seconds left, Stein 
tied the score at seven on a Jumpshot, and the 
tempo of the game picked up. The two teams, 
which had previously been shooting poorly, 
began bitting jumpshots and scoring points. 

Hawkeye to reach that plateau. And speaking 
of statistics, with his SO points last week, 
Stokes has moved into the No. 3 posi tion on 
the list of Iowa's sophomore scorers and 
should soon be No.2. 

The 6-foot-10 sophomore bas 430 points, 14 
short of Kenny Arnold's two-year total but 
weIJ behind the 536 points of former Hawkeye 
and now Chicago Bull star Ronnie Lester. 

And now for a little trivia. This Sunday, the 
Hawkeyes will go up against the Minnesota 
Gophers. Two of Iowa's most memorable vic
tories came on a Sunday: their dramatic 81-80 
victory over Georgetown wbicb sent Iowa to 
the Final Four, and their~' drubbing of In
diana in 1979 (Bobby Knight's worst defeat as 
a coach). An omen? 

Wrestllnq 
Iowa 134-pounder Jeff Kerber said Tuesday 

night he will wrestle in the Big Ten meet this 
weekend in the Carver-Hawkeye Sports 
Arena and won 't settle for "anything less 

the Kings led at the half, 15-11 . 
"We're in a lot better shape than they 

(Shields) are," Ginder said. "We've only got 
five guys to play with, so we have to run 
more. We're also smarter than they are 
because we're older. Look at the score." 

PETRILLO AND THE Shields looked at the 
score and came up with a new strategy for the 
second ha j(. 

"We're going to apply more defensive 
pressure and the tempo should change," 
Pelri110 said. " We're going man-tOoman." 

The man-to-man defense worked well in the 
opening minutes of the second half as baskets 
by team captain, Bill Kusy, and ball handler, 
Mark Fassnacht, put the Shields ahead, 18-17. 
The intensity of the game picked up as the 

tban winning his weight class." 
Kerber has been sidelined with a sprained 

ankle, but practiced Tuesday after having a 
cast remo~ed. "Today was a good day," 
Kerber said. " It seems to be geUing better. 
('ve had to change my style a little, but I hope 
it doesn 't effect me. 

Men's gymnastics 
Tuesday's practice consisting of an 

intrasquad meet was not a great day for the 
Iowa gymnasts, according to Coach Tom 
Dunn. The team was not looking as "sharp" 
as it had in competition last weekend. 

" But, that is to be expected without the 
competitive edge so I'm not too 
disappointed," Dunn said. 

Dunn was happy, though, wIth the 
performances of two gymnasts. Joe Leo 
executed an "excellent" performance on the 
pommel horse scoring bis second 9.9. Leo's 
first 9.9 score was earned in the Madison 
meet over the weekend. Kyle Shanton's 

~r1i~t1t _______________________ c_on_t_fn_ue_d_f_'o_m __ 1B_ ALL Mon.-Sat. 

49pm 
seen," said Illinois Coacb Lou Henson. 
"I think it's getting belter. Il's working 
and the people are doing a good job." 

Purdue Coacb Gene Keady said the 
officials have been improving since he 
entered the league three years ago. 

"I'm one of the more active coaches 
during a game. After a game, I try to 
walk away from it and not take it per
sonally," Keady said. "I think Bobby 
was more upset with the crew than the 
overall refereeing." 

Minnesota Coach Jim Dutcher said 
the officials' job has become "more 
difficult. " 

"There's talk in the past in wrestling 
, circles, there are a few schools that I 

don't think are above cbeating to ca tch 
up." 

"The conference is doing positive 
things to keep pace or upgrade of
ficials ," Dutcher said. 

KNIGHT PUBUCL Y criticized the 
three officia Is who worked the 
Northwestern game - Tom Rucker, 
Mike Slockner and Don Edwards - for 
having "no concept of basketball. 

" It was the same thing Wednesday 
night and it's getting to the point where 
officials are ruining basketball In this 
league, an absolute travesty," Knight 
said. "You can't play hard with three 
officials who don't know the game, who 
are incompetent." 

AMERIC 
DELI 

Happy Hours! 
- SO¢ Draws 
- $2 Pitchers 

of Miller and Miller Ute 
1::\- 7S¢ glass of wine 

W'OI~ __ W = Located on the 
=CENTER Top Level, Old CapItol Center 
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score went back and forth for five minutes. 
"I don't know what happened. Our man-to

man was working well," Clauser said. "Tbe 
rebounding (of the IGngs) did it to us." 

The Shields were out·rehounded nearly 2-l 
in the game, but in the closing minutes, it was 
the free-throw shooting of the Kings'. 5-for-6. 
that won the game for them. With six seconds 
left and the Shields down, 28-26, FassnactJt 
made only one of two free throws, giving the 
Kings the ball for good. 

AT THE END of the game. the exhausted 
Kings were asked if they might try playing 
with one more player in their next game. 

" We could use two more guys," said Mike 
Shasby. 

" " 

FANTASTIC: Ij 
' OFFI!R 

Buy any size of our high 
quality home-made Pizzas 
and get a FREE Pitcher of 

Pop or Beer 

COMPARE PRICES 
Any three toppings 

Small $5.00/Medium $7.00 
Large $8.50 

FREE DELIVERY 
Daily after 4 p.m. 

Sunday after 3 p.m_ 

CALL 337-3679 
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Continued from 1 B 
j--COUPON--' hMtI ' 
IF," Pltc;"', of Pop I 
I 0' Be« with any I 
I Plua. I SI8fARl8 routines on the parallel bars and vault also I _ 'It4 ..... 01 11.. I 

pleased Dunn. 1.-;';;;'-;;';;;-;';-;';';-;';-III-;';';-~iiiiiiiiii=_;;=_::1 
On the still rings, Stu Breitenstine and Ron 'l 

Rechenmacher both improved over what they ~ ______ .:;...... ________ --, 
had been doing and Steve Troester turned in a 
fine performance on the floor exercise, an 
event he usually doesn't work, Dunn said . 

Iowa's Joe Pedricek sustained an injury to 
his knee during last weekend's competition. 
"(The loss of Petricek ) hurts our depth a 
little bit , he was used quite a bit in the back 
up position," Dunn said. Petrlcek's loss will 
not hurt the Hawkeyes as much as it would 
have earlier in tbe season because strength
wise, the team is 100 percent healthy. 

Women's basketball 

Don't be a 
heartbrea 

Stop 
smoking. 

" 

Iowa cager Li$a Anderson became the 
Hawkeye's econd all-time leading scorer 
last Sunday with a nine-point effort again t 
the Buckeyes. Her total of 906 is still far 
behind the 2,059 Cindy Haugejord scored 
between 1976-80. 

American Heart Association 
WERE FIGHTING FOR 'tOUR UFE 

EDITOR WANTED .' 

The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Dally Iowan will 
soon interview candidates for editor of the Daily Iowan to serve in the upcoming 
year. This position will require a person with ability, dedication , and' responsibility 10 
assume editorIal control of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 19,000 
In the univers ity community. 

An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently 
enrolled In a degree program at the University Of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily 
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience In 
editing and newswriting (includ ing substantial experience at The Dally Iowan or 
another daily newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire a staff 
engaged in creative ed itorial activity; and other factors. 

Applications will be accepted only for the full-year term from 
June 1, 1983 to May 31, 1884 

No applicatIon will be accepted after" pm February 25, 1182. 

Application form and additional Information may be obtaIned at: 

Forrest The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Scandrett Room 111 Communications Center 

Chairperson Board of Student Publications, Inc. 
Wlll\am Cuey 

PUblisher The last team to dominate wrestling 
in the conference like Iowa was 
Michigan State, which captured seven
straight crowns in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s. 

"WE FEAR A lot of anything from 
the NCAA," Peninger, a member of 
the wrestling rules committee, said. 
"There is no opening or closing season 
on wrestling like there is on other 
sports. But I suspect that's going to be 
forced on us. 

........................................................... 

The Spartans' coach, 23-year veteran 
Grady Peninger, says " there is no 
equality at aIJ" left in the Big Ten con-
ference . ' 

"I KNOW ONE school whose total 
budget is $16,000 and another one's who 
is $48,000," Peninger said. "And 
neither one of them is Iowa. There is a 
vast disparagy between the uppers and 
the lowers." 

Rumors, and that's all they currently 
appear to be, suggest that some con
ference schools are considering stopp

f ing support for wrestling programs. 
"God knows, I hope that doesn't hap

pen," Peninger said. "Kentucky lost 
I their program. The women 's program 
I took' them to court because the men 

bad one more sport. So hell, the 
athletic director dropped wrestling." 

Peninger, who said "sometimes you 
create your own monster, " suggested 

t !bat the NCAA may soon pass legisla· 
tion in an attempt to stop domination 
by certain wrestling programs. 

"I think the NCAA has had enough 
complaints from the have-nots. You 
know most of the rules that are made 
in the NCAA are made by the smaller 
schools directed towards the bigger 
schools. I suspect there will be a 
limitation on the coaching staff as to 
how many people can be paid. It's a 
domino thing." 

Not everyone in the conference is 
ready to give up, however. 

"I might be in the minority, but we 
weren't discouraged when we wrestled 
Iowa," said Northwestern Coach Tom 
Jarman. "We left Iowa City with a cer
tain sense of reality. " The Hawks beat 
Northwestern, 47-3. 

"I don 't want to make the strong as 
weak as the weak, I'd rather make the 
weak as strong as the strong, " 
Blubaugh said. "There's no sense runn
ing Iowa down to our level" 

"If we don 't catch up that's our 
fault ," said Minnesota 's Wally 
Johnson, coach at the scbool 31 years. 
"I don't like the fact one team is 
dominating, but I realize the facts of 
life and I'm not crying about it. " 

I No. 1 to Cowboys 
I. in final mat-=ratings 

OKLAHOMA CITY (UP!) -
~ Otiahoma State survived two tougb 

road matches to remain undefeated 
and finish the dual meet college wrestl
ing season a top the Ama teur Wrestling 
News rankings, wbich were released 
Tuesday. 

The Cowboys edged Louisiana State, 
11-14, in Baton Rouge then won, 21-17, 
over Oklahoma, which finished third. 
III between, tbe Cowboys flattened Mis
IOWi 4H for Oklaboma State's 10th 
Ibutout of the season. 

Iowa, rated second, posted two 
I Ibutouts against Michigan and Cal Poly 

before scoring a 26-11 victory last 
Saturday over rival Iowa State, which 
finished fourth. 

Others. Big Ten schools in the top 20, 

AMATEUR WRESTLING News top
!'liked wrestlers are: US-Randy 
Willingham, Oklaboma State; 
la-Barry DaviS, Iowa; IS4-Khris 
Whelan, Missouri; IO-Darryl Burley, 
l.ebIgh; ISG-:Nate Carr; Io~tate; 

Amaleur Wrestling 
News Top 20 

Fin,l dUll· meet college wrestling rankulQ' (telm 
record. In oafenthelel): 
1. Oklahoma Slale (22·0) 
2. Iowa (17-1) 
3. Oklahoma (13-3) 
4, Iowa Slale (1"4) 
5. Michigan Stale (IIH) 
6. Nebraska (18-41 
7. Penn SI81e (13-2-1) 
8. Navy (18-0-2) 
9. Norlhern Iowa (17-3) 
10, LSU (12-5) 
11 . Lehigh (9-4) 
12. Syracuse (12->11 
13. Ulah Slale (17-41 
14. Cal Poly (l3-7) 
15. San Jo .. State (21-5) 
18. North Carolina Slale (13-3) 
1.1. ClemlO"-~ta..4) _ 
18. Ohio State (17-7) 
111. Wyoming (9-2) 
20. WilCOnsin (7-7) 

I~Jlm Zalesky, Iowa; 167-Mike 
Sheets, Oklahoma State; I77-Mark 
Schultz, Oklahoma; 190-Mike Mann, 
Iowa State and heavyweight Lou 
Banacb of Iowa. 

I 
Food $hoppe Olel Capitol Center upper IoMI I 
All 01 Our Foods Are Available !of TaI<c Out I 

Cau 354-3872 I 

Last Few Days 
I 
I 
I 

1 
I 

I Buy 1 Potato 
Get 1 FREE 

after 6 pm Mon.-Sat. 
I, 

All Day Sunday 
I I 

I' 
Gift certificates available. I 

Good only on reg. priced potatos. I 
.. 

Not valid for take out. ... 

------------------
Th 325 E. Washington St. e " Fine Dining You Can Aflord" 

Breadline 
Wednesday Night 

~~iy!~ ca~~!~~~n. $ 3. 75 
Thursday Night 

Now serving Mixed Drinks 
Happy Hour: Mon.-FrL 2-6 pm 

25¢ Pints of Beer 
$1.00 Mixed Drinks 

Open for Lunch at 11 :30 Mon.-Fri. 
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ACROSS 

1 Rich V.I.P. 
• Prefix with 

cycle or meter 
, Eastern baby 

sitter 
IS Unacaxnpanied 

14 Pastries 
15 Father, toan 

infant 
II College or 

actor 
17 Bettor's 

consideration 
18 Correct texts 1. Cop's question 

to accident 
victim ' 

U Suffix With 
adamant 

U A sign of the 
zodiac 

24 Matelot's 
milieu 

25 Victim's reply 
to cop 

SI Ruark's "Poor 

U-andoffs 
SS Beloved of 

Radames 
37 Silly, 

mi.schievous 
ael 

• A.B.A. 
member 

31 Mountain 
climbe.r's 
spike 

4t Mind the baby 
.. Tiny colonist 
42 Devices on 

police cars 
.u With 51 Across, 

cop's 
impatient 
retort to victim 

· 41 Fruity drink 
.. G.I.'s overseas 

address 
51 Suffix with 

thunder 
11 See 43 AcrosS 
17 Completed 
18 Brooklet 

5. Eat away 
II Hindu 

noblewoman 
IZ Lop off,ln 

Dundee 
UScope 
14 Broadwayorg. 
15 Robln's- -

blue 
II Author Mme. 

de-
DOWN 

1 Seize 
Z "There ought 
lobe-I" 

SThetwo 
4 Draft stalus 
5 Medieval book 

contalntng 
fables 

• Shipshape 
7 Sweet.smellinl! 
8 Publishers, 

e.g. 
• Arabla's Gulf 
of-

10 PalindromiC 
title 

ll-adozen 
(cheap) 

U.Anlipathetic 
one 

14 Attitudinized 
ZO Concerning 
21 Nonsense 
25 Mldgeor 

punkie 
21 Between falth 

andchlrtty 
Z7 Portent 
28 Verbose 
zt "Too-

Handle," 1938 
film 

• Country once 
called Belgian 
Congo 

34 WlI\ow tree 
S5 Opposite of 

dotfs 
sa Character In 

"AI I Lay 

Dyln " 
• Pestl'erous 
31 Light 

Bohemian 
beers 

41 Slander 
42 Place fora 

rowel 
4tGk. 

underground 
movement 

41 Kipling's "The 
Man Who
Be King" 

41 Marketplace 
UCouch 
48 Occurrence 
52 SlIkwonn 
IS Designer 

Cassinl 
54 Smell- (be 

suspicious) 
S5"-L1sa" 
SlRlm 
_Moray 

• • pralne 
-tights 

, . 
books 
100 s. linn 

.' 

" 

'f 
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Time may be right 
fo~ IOwa cage~ 
By Thomas W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team might catch Wisconsin at an 
opportune time when it travels to 
Madison, Wis., tonight for a Big 
Ten contest, but Iowa Coach Judy 
McMullen would rather have her 
team playing in the friendly con
fines of lhe Carver-Hawkeye 
Sporls Arena. 

Wisconsin, who won its first six 
conference games and were sitting 
on top of lhe Big Ten a few weeks 
ago, are currently riding a six
game losing streak and have all 
but eliminated itself from an op
portunity at the league title. In 
fact , the Badger's last victory 
came against Iowa on Jan. 23, 68-
47. 

But McMullen, whose Iowa 
squad has lost four-straight games 
and is perched at the bottom of the 
Big Ten, is taking a cautious out
look towards tonight's ballgame. 

"I THINK (Badger Coach 
Edwina Qualls) is just messing 
around wilh her line-up ," 
McMullen said. "I talked to my 
team and told them there were 
learns in this league who would 
start out hot and then cool off like 
Wisconsin has. But the Badgers 
have got talent and quickness. We 
should have a good following up 
there, but I'd rather play them 
here." 

Qualls gave an easy explanation 
of the recent downfall of her 
squad. "We played the easiest part 
of our schedule during the first 
half of the conference season," 
she said. "We were playing well on 
the road, but as we reversed the 
order in the second half, games 
became more difficult. 

"We played well but lost a few 
close games. I thought Indiana 
was definitly beatable, but ,they 
had lhe confidence to win." . 

THE BADG ERS ARE led by 
sisters Theresa and Janet Huff. 
Theresa Huff, a 5-foot-11 junior, is 
the all-time leading scorer in 
Wisconsin history. She currently 
has a 15.6 average. Huff is also the 
team's Leading rebounder, averag
ing just over 10 a game. Guard 
Janet Huff, a 5-8 junior, is second 
behind her sister in scoring. 

Bu t McMullen says the 
Badgt:r's biggest threat may be 
the defensive play of 6-2 senior 
center Michelle Lowman, who 

Iowa VI. 
Wisconsin 

Pr_"'-': 
_ _ ._ ................... _ ....................... W'-'tl. 
Donna Frollll!l . S. 1 0 ...... F ........ Th ..... HU",S.1 I 
Robin Anderson, S.8., .. F .... . ••. Krts Helli.)', 5-8 
Kim Nelson. e-.2 •.. .••....•. c ... Mtchelle Lowman. 8-2 
u .. Anderson. 5· . ...... Go .......... Janet Huff, 5-8 
A"9I. L ... 5-8 ............... G ........ Faith Johnson. 5-5 
TIIM .... ploco: 7'30 pm Wednesday; Wl5COn.,n 
Foeid Heu .... 
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standings 

Ohio Stale 
Indiana 
Minnesola 
NOrlhweslern 
Wisconsin 
Illinois 
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Purdue 
MIChigan 
Iowa 

WednHCIay" lIam. 
Iowa " . WltcOnSI" 

Friday'. gam" 

ConI 
W L 
11 2 
11 2 
9 3 
9 4 
6 6 
6 7 
5 7 
3 10 
2 10 
1 12 

Northwestern at Minnesota 
Mk:hlgan Sl81e 81 OhIo State 
MichIgan at Indiana 

Sunday'. gam •• 
Iowa at M innesota 
Northwestern at WisconSin 
MlCntgan II OntO SI81e 
illinOIS .t Purdue 
MlChlg.an Slate at Indiana 

"II W L 
19 4 
14 8 
16 5 
13 9 
14 7 
11 12 
9 12 

10 11 
4 18 
6 16 

blocked 11 Iowa shots in its esriler 
contest. " We need a decent 
shooting night from the perimeter, 
because Lowman will eat the 
basketball if we go inside," she 
said. 

I! that is the case, then Qualls 
may have Iowa cornered. 
"They've only got one scorer in
side and that's (Donna ) Freitag," 
Qualls said. "Lowman has been 
playing defense really well, so 
we 'll go outside to work on their 
other primary scorers (guard Lisa 
Anderson and forward Robin 
Anderson). 

"WE'LL PROBABLY start out 
in the man-to-man defense," 
Qualls said . "But if we get into 
foul trouble , we'll drop back into 
the zone, but I haven 't really 
decided on that yet. 

" It should be a hard-fought con
test," she adds. "I tell my players 
we can't have a letdown, because 
they are not pushovers. Iowa is 
pla)!iag b8\t.e1' aDd thy ~ve 
nothing to lose. We're both trying 
to get back on the winning track." 

Record tarnishes 
amusing Hawks 

For the 14,823 Iowa fans who did 
not show up at Carver-Hawkeye 
Sports Arena Sunday to ~ the 
Ohio State women's basketball 
team defeat the Hawkeyes, you 
missed a good team losing to a bet
ler team. 

Only the record-setting crowd of 
627 who did show up, know the 
Hawkeyes are better than its tar
nished overall (6-16) and con· 
ference (1-12) records indicate. 
With relentless abandon, Iowa 
took on the Buckeyes - the Big 
Ten's premier cage team and 
defending conference champions. 

Credit should be given where 
credit is due , It was a well-played 
game by both clubs even though 
the Buckeyes won by 15 points, 72-
57. 

UNFORTUNATELY FOR Iowa, 
its just another loss despite a 
great effort by fourth-year COach 
Judy McMullen'S team. And unfor
tunately, a good effort has little 
newsworthiness. 

No one wants to read about how 
hard Iowa tried or how well they 
really played when the Hawks 
lose. Just a simple "they lost, so 
what else is new? " approach 
seems enough. 

But that is only the tip of the 
iceberg, because Iowa has been 
playing very good basketball since 
conference play started in 
January. It seems skeptical to say 
that, because the Hawkeyes have 
won only one conference game to 
date but it's true. The Hawks jusl 
haven't put large numbers in the 
win column and Iowa fans don't 
want to watch a good team lose. 
(Although they've been doing that 
with Lute Olson's squad for 
years.) 

DESPITE AN awkward record, 
lhe talented Iowa women's team is 
really fun to watch. Senior 
forward Donna Freitag hits tur
naround jumpers from the lane 
with the ease, skill and grace that 
Bobby Hansen does. 

Junior Robin Anderson drives 
the lan.es with wreckless abandon, 
and dares opponents to confront 
her on the way to the bucket. Most 
0( the time she is fouled and 
sometimes the ba II even goes 

, , 

Thomas W. Jargo 

Sportsview 
through the hoop. But it is fun to 
watch her give the old college try. 

Guards Angie Lee and Lisa An
derson aren't the least bit timid in 
trying the long-range bombs Steve 
Carfino launches from three-point 
range. They even make a couple of 
them too. . 

The uncanny effort Iowa gave 
Sunday, which had to be seen to be 
appreciated , was vastly 
acknowledged by the 627 fans in at
tendance, who cheered raucously 
throughout the entire ballgame, 
and the opposing coach. 

SOME FANS yelled only at the 
officials (sounds familiar) , while 
others launched their attack at the 
Buckeye players. With only 627 in 
attendance, both parties couldn't 
help but hear the verbal abuse. 

Ohio State Coach Tara Van Der
veer praised Iowa 's effort saying, 
"It's a credit to their kids to play 
hard, It helped us. We needed a 
strong game out of our players and 
if Iowa had just come out and gone 
through the motions, it would have 
hurl us terribly." 

Go through the motions, indeed. 
That's one thing the Iowa players 
have not done. They have played 
each game, win or lose, with the 
same intensity as the last. 

JUST ASK McMullen. "They 
come into every ballgame and 
play hard," she said of her 
youthful squad . "They try to do the 
things we ask them to do. It shows 
that the players have a lot of 
courage and maturity. " 

For the most part, Iowa has a 
young team with four freshman 
seeing extensive action this year, 
Everyone but Julie Genzen and 
Freitag return next year. 

This year could be a learning ex
perience for the Hawkeyes, alld 
they could be a force in Big Ten 
competition in the years to come. 
If not, they'll at least be fun to 
watch and hopefully 
appreciated, 

Purdue, . llIin~ battle for survival 
CHAMPAIGN, nt. (UPI) - Purdue 

Coach Gene Keady admits he calls 
nearly every Big Ten basketball game 
the most important one of the year, 
and he is happy he can say it again 
about Wednesday night's test against 
llIinois. 

Purdue and JIIinois, both 8-5 in con
ference play and tied for third place, 
are led by the two hottest players in the 
league. The Boilermakers' Russell 
Cross and the lIIini's Derek Harper 
were named co-Big Ten Players of the 
Week Monday. 

Purdue won the first meeting of the 
year, 63-62, in West Lafayette on a shot 
by Dan Palombizio in the closing se
conds, 

"IF YOU STAY alive, it gives you a 
chance to move up in the standings and 
gets you closer to qualifying for the 
NCAA," Keady said. "Thank goodness 
we are alive and we can say this is the 
most important game, because if you 
win you have the chance to qualify 

Big Ten 
standings 

CollI "" W L W L 
Indiana 10 3 20 3 
Ohio Siale 9 ' 4 17 6 
illinois 6 5 18 8 
Purdue 8 5 17 s 
Minnesota 7 5 16 6 
Iowa 7 6 16 7 
Northweslern 5 8 14 9 
MIChigan Stale 4 8 1 t 11 

for some post -season play," 
Keady said the contest likely will 

determine who qualifies for the NCAA, 
which has indicated it could take as 
many as five Big Ten teams. 

"That's how important it is," he said 
in a broadcast interview. 

I1Iinois' Lou Henson was more 
restrained. 

"Every one is important," Henson 
said a,t his press luncheon Monday. 
"It's hard to say one is more important 

Michigan 3 8 12 10 
Wisconsin 2 10 7 15 

Wednelday'l 11_ 
Purdue .t IIWnoia 

Thuraday'l gam" 
Indiana 81 Mk:n'Oan 
Ot,1o 5 .. 10 .t Michigan Stat. 
Wisconsin at low, 
Minnesota 11 Northweste'n 

than another. But it's certainly true 
that Wednesday's game is a key. We've 
had an eye on a postseason berth all 
along and this could bring us that much 
closer." 

Both teams defeated Michigan and 
Michigan State last week, 

CROSS, A &-FOOT-I0 junior center, 
hit 2O-<>f-25 field goals and 18-<>f-25 free 
throws for 58 points against the two 
Michigan teams. 

Croa, In a telephone interview from 
West Lafayette, Ind. with reporters lD 
Champaign-Urbana, said last week 
was the best week of his -career. 

"Although I could have done a better 
job rebounding," said Cross, who 
pulled down 13 from the boards, 

Henson is impressed with Purdue's 
outside shooters, like Steve Reid aDd 
Curt Clawson, and Cross said they have 
helped his play too. 

"It's opened up things for me," 
Cross said. 

Harper, a 6-foot-4 junior guard, bit on 
22-<>f·28 shots in the two games, In
c1uding his last 18 in a row, and made 
five of seven free throws for a total 52 
points . He also had eight assists, niIIe 
rebounds, four blocked shots and niIIe 
steals. The ll-for-ll from the field 
Saturday set a school record for ac· 
curacy. 

The NCAA record for consecutive 
field goals is 25 established over a nine
game span in 1978 by Ray Voelkel of 
American University. 

Coach not 'kidding' about playoffs. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - A 

coach who has been to the NCAA Divi
sion I-AA football .playoffs four times 
warned his Division I-A colleagues 
Tuesday that a national championship 
playoff system comes with a lot of 
problems. 

"I sometimes read where the major 
colleges in I-A want a playoff system," 
Eastern Kentucky Coach Roy Kidd 
said at an NCAA-sponsored gathering. 
"They better think twice because it is 
very hard if they go about it the way we 
go about it. 

"Now, it's been great for us, It 's put 
Eastern Kentucky on the map. But 
playing thal many games al the end of 
the season is pretty tough on your 
players, and it's not easy on your 
coaches, either." 

KIDD SAID, "THE way I look at the 
playoffs this year... Take (UCLA 
Coach Terry Donohue) for example. 
What if he played Michigan, Southern 
Methodist and then had to turn right 
around and play Penn State. That's the 
way it was for us (only scaled-down). I 
often wondered if Penn State had to go 

the route we did if they'd be national 
champions. " 

Kldd's hypothetical playoff games 
drew a grimace from Donohue. 

"Personally, I don't want to play 
those teams he mentioned all in a 
row," the UCLA coach said. "In all 
honesty, my personal viewpoint has 
been for quite some time that I am nol 
in favor of a playoff system. 

"I think some of the problems Roy 
hit on are very well founded , par-

ticularly if you're a quarter school 
academically there's no way you could 
go through a playoff system without 
getting in your final examinations, If 
the concept is truly one of a stUdent
athlete then y.ou run into some 
philosophical problems in a playoff 
system. 

"I CAN'T IMAGINE bow we could 
rationalize the concept of a student
athlete," Donohue said. "Something 
would give. You would either give on 
the football end of it and not give your 
players the opportunity to compete 
equally; or you 'd give on the academic 
eud of it where your players would end 
up virtually withdrawing from that 
particular quarter." 

Donohue went on say that tbe fael 
the NFL plays off to one winner may be 
Ule basic cause of so many coaches be
ing fired . 

Air Force Academy Coach Ken Hat
field agreed. 

"I feel like let the pros do their thing. 
Let them have their problem if they 
want it," Hatfield said. "We don't need 
to compete with them. The real reason 

BURGER 
PALACE Wednesday Special 

Gold Gups 9-1 a.m. I1ARGER 
COKE 

smaller price 

- { fll/lfl(lfU'([/11 {o/VJ(:raY/III/IflI(~/1 :7r;,j'/i' 

Wednesday 

$1.00 Glass of Wine 
Chablis - Rose - Burgundy 

$1.00 St. Pauli Girl 
Regular or Dark 

$1.00 Heineken 
Regular or Dark 

, 8 pm till close 
- PUJs -

22 oz_ of your favorite brew 

1st Cup $1 
Refill75¢ 
You get to keep the cupl 

Mon.-Fri. 4-8 pm 
50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

THE 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ayenue 

that' I hope alI of us are in inter· 
collegiate athletics is the great lesson 
you can learn out of the game of foot· 
baIl and you don't learn any more 
lessons by pIa ying three mQre games," 

That leaves the ratings , a system 
Donohue, a member of UPJ's &ardof 
Coaches which makes the weekly foot· 
ball rankings, likes. 

"I DO THINK they are healthy 
because they stimulate interest in 
colIege football," he said. "Everybody 
enjoys controversy and the polls are 
certainly controversial. 

" I don't think they necessarily rate 
in an accurate manner," Donohue said , 
adding that some people vote subjec· 
tively instead of objectively. 

"The other thing is," Donohue said, 
"I think the bowl games have been 
very, very tremendous for college foot· 
ball . There's a lot of different wiMers. 
A lot of teams go away with a very 
positive feeling that carries you 
through the rest of the year. It's fun, 
There's a lot of different champions." 

Mon.-Fri. 4-7 2 for 1 on all liquor 
$2 Pitchers -SOC Draws -60¢ Michelob ROWSNES 

Till' \'I'RY BEST IN \,\ ~ ROCK N' ROLL 

Tonight thru Sat. 

CIRCLES 
-pIUS-

50C Tallboys 
of 

Budweiser 
in back . 

Remember, 
Maxwell's Is now 
open for lunch 

The Midwest Music Showcase 
313 South Dubuque ' 
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Arts and entertainment 

r KCRG's Denny Frary: 
, 'I always look outside before I go on the air ' 

By T. JohnlOn 
StaltWnter 

D ENNY FRARY, nice·guy 
native of Prophetstown, Ill. , 
works strange hours . He 
comes into the KCRG-9 

studios in Cedar Rapids five mornings 
a week at around 8:30 and doesn't leave 
until after the 10 p.m. newscast. In bet
lfeen, there are big blocks of off-time. 

Best known as KCRG's weather 
forecaster, Frary also hosts "Good 
Morning Eastern Iowa," broadcast 

Profile 
live each weekday at 9 a.m. He loves 
hosting a talk show, and admires 
Johnny Carson for "lasting 20 years 
without getting boring." 

"The show gives me an opportunity 
to meet all kinds of people," he ex
plainS, sitting on the set of the show, 
makeup congealing down where his 
neck squeezes into his shirt collar. "In 
a typical week we might have a United 

Entertainment today 
, 

Music 
The world-renowned Dresden State 

Orchestra, under the direction of Herbert 
Biomstedt. will be in concert at 8 tonight at 
Hancher Auditorium. The orchestra wilt 
perform Udo Zimmermann's "Slnlonla 
come un grande lamento," Richard 
Strauss' Concerto No. 1 lor horn and 

I orchestra and Brahms' Symphony No.1 in 
C minor. Tickets for tonlghfs concert are 
available at the Hancher box office. 

I Nightlife 
We saw the Members at a punk lestival 

In Oakland three years ago. and they 
almost stole the show from the Ramones. 
Since then, they've added reggae. dub, 
rap and other various Third World music 
10 their early punk sound without 
sacrifiCing the quality that they showed in 
Oakland. 

0/ Tonight's Members concert at the 
Crow's Nest is guaranteed to be worth 
your while - these guys are Innovative, 
lun and good. And for even better times, 
the Doc 01 Rock's main men, the Buzzards, 

• Will be opening. Get down. Doors open at 8 
p.m.; show starts at 9 p.m. 

At the Bljou 
Audrey Hepburn won an Oscar lor her 

role I~ William Wyler's Roman Holiday. her 
lirst movie. Hepburn plays a princess who 
tlkes a secret trip to Rome to get away 
from It all. There she meets Gregory Peck, 
a newspaperman who knows who she Is 
but pretends not to so he can get a story. 
TrOUble II. Greg lalls for her. Which comes 
first: Journalistic responsibility or human 
responsibility'? Find out tonight at 7. 

• The Wabblles (Industrial Warllers of 
the World) hold an almost mythic ptace In 
A""rlcan labor history. and Stewart Bird 
and Deborah ShaHer', documentary 01 
their movement shows why. The Wobbil. 
bring." together oral history. documents 
IIld aftlfacts to present 8 picture 01 a labor 

union whose dream 01 a workers' state 
would not be compromised - and whose 
dream died violently for that very reason. 
9:15 p.m. 

Television 
Oh, boy - It's the Grammy Awards! 

Tonight's broadcast 01 the most 
meaningless awards ceremony there Is 
(paul McCartney's Tug of War as Album of 
the Year?l) Is enlivened by some line 
performers: Ray Charles. the Spinners, 
Bit! Monroe, Willie Nelson. Marvin Gaye, 
linda Ronstadt. So where's X? Or Elvis 
Costello? Or Randy Newman, even? Out 
dflnklng beer, prObably, which Is where 
you might be arter thiS. 7 p.m., KGAN·2, 
WHBF·4. 

e Or you can drown your sorrows With 
the Carrlngtons and Colbys on "Dynasty." 
Tonight, Jelf (John James) gets out 01 the 
hospltat and goes back to work - which 
will probably put him right back in the 
hospitat; Blake (John Forsythe) gets out 
the bank book and goes to war with Alexis 
(Joan Collins) for control 01 Denver 
Carrington. Oooohh, It sounds scary. 9 
p.m., KCRG·9. 

• And speaking 01 dynasties, tonight's 
"Frontline" deals with companies doing 
business with the government. As more 
and more Industries based on social 
services and consumer goods go under. 
businesses and communities are trying to 
line up contracts with "Pentagon Inc." -
no matter (he cost to workers and the 
environment. 9 p.m., IPT-12, 

• Finally. how could we resist: Andy 
Kaufman returns to "Late Night with David 
letterman" tonight without Jerry "The 
King" lawler - bllt with lormer wrestler 
Fred Blassle. Maybe we'lI get to see a tape 
of the Kaulman-Lawler bout last summer. 
More blood than humans should be 
~lIowed to $lied. Hope you've got good 
reception or cable - It's only on WOC·S 
(cable 16). 11 :30 p.m. 

States Senator and a lady cooking 
asparagus in a new and exciting way." 

Frary smiles, appreciating the small 
humor conveyed in the Intonation of 
the words "new and exciting." His 
sense of humor is quiet and self
effacing. 

" One New Vear's Eve," he says, 
leaning forward, adjusting the cuffs of 
his shirt, " we decided around 8 o'clock 
that we wanted to goouifordinner. We 
walked into a nice restaurant and 
asked how long the wait would be. The 
woman at the desk said an hour -

maybe an hour·and-a-balf. Then she 
looked at me sort of funny and asked, 
'Aren't you Denny Frary?' I said yes 
and asked her if that might help us let 
a table. 

"SHE SAID she was going to ask the 
manager. I turned around and sort of 
winked at my friends. When the girl 
came back she said, 'The manager 
says an bour-and-a-half.' " 

Frary graduated from the University 
of Dlinois with a major in communica
tions. It took him, by his own estimate, 
three years to adjust to people calling a 
school other than Illinois "the U of I." 
He still goes to football games in 
Champaign. 

Frary started his broadcasting 
career in 1973 at KDUB-40, the ABC af
filiate in Dubuque. There he was staff 
announcer, weatherman, quiz-show 
host, writer of commercials and slide
flier. Once he predicted fair weather 
for a couple of days. When he walked 
off the set, tbe phones were already 
ringing. 

" I had forgotten to look outside," he 
explains, chuckling. " It was snowing. 
Now I always look outside before I go 
on the ai r. " 

In 1975, after two years in Dubuque, 
he moved to KCRG . Movement is a 
given in the television business. With 
each new rating period and consul
tants' report things change, and the 
first things to change are the on-air 
faces. 

" Ratings come and go," Frary ex
plains, waxing philosophical about the 
ax that has fallen on many of his 
friends in the business. "There's an 
ebb and flow to everything. Vou just 
have to do the best you can. Every 
show somebody's watching that never 
watched before. Vou pick viewers up 
one at a time." 

FRARY UKES reading about the 
presidents. He plays golf. He says be 
used to be a lot better than he is now. It 
is impossible to deny creeping age 
when your drives start shortening. 

At 32, Frary looks somewhat older 
than he is. His hair is thinning on top 
and graying a IItlie at the temples. His 
skin i tight and smooth , but puffing a 
little around the eyes. 

When asked what he would do if 
granted his most outrageous dream, he 
says he would like to win the Masters 
Tournament or have a show with a 
national audience. "That would be 
something to have" be explains, "but 
so (ew people ever get a chance for 
that. " 

He smiles again, tugs at his shirt 
cuffs. One last question brings one 
final, relaxed answer. 

"I think I'm a fairly nice person," he 
says, staring out at the camera that is 
turned off, its lens covered. "I've mel 
a lot better, but ('ve met a lot worse." 

In the studio during a newt 
broadcast, KCRB·TVII 
Meteorologist Denny Frary 
stands In Iront of a plain 
background upon which 
computer maps and .. telllte 
photographs are 
superimposed u visual aids 
to hi. weather forec .... Frlry 
Is able to ... where on the 
maps he Is pointing by 
Witching TV monitors. 
The Dally lowenl BIll PlUlOn 
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Thursday and Sunday Special 

STUDENTS-Come to Hamburg Inn No.2 Inc. for 
a delicious inexpensive .. . 
CHICKEN DINNER .... $2.15 
~ Chicken, potatos &t gravey, vegetables and roll. 

The Breakfast Place 
Eggs, Cdke~, Omelettes and other breakfast delight~! 

01 Classified Ads bring results 

$1,00000 in prizes 
-$250°0 best Hot-Lips look alike 
-$25000 best Klinger look alike 

eBest MeAeS'H theme costumes 

1st place 2nd place 3rd place 

$25000 $15000 

• 100 commemorative M'A'S'H posters to 
the first 100 people beginning at 8 pm. 

• $100 donation at the door goes to the 
American Red Cross. I: 
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~ FIELD -NO CUP SPECIAL TONIGHT- V 
HOUSE 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 
4-7 pm 

FREE Totrilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
50¢ Draws - $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor only) 
House Wine - % Carafe $2, Carafe $4 

FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

Corner of Dubuque and Iowa 
Below Best Steak House 

Wednesday -ALL NIGHT LONG 

2 forI 
No Cover Charge 

Coat Check Room Available 
72" Big Screen T.V. 
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GUITAllIIT/DIIUIl ...... Inltd 101 
root< bind JUll .lartlng 001. Sam, 
35:1-2322. 2·24 

History of labor union depicted LEARN how Iq rela ... CrelllVl 
visual ization Will allow you to relax 
.nd manliest whit you want In your 
Ille. Call Karen or lou al RIt .... ation 
forHeallhCenl'f. 35t .3OOQ 2·. 

I'UHHfHG I """ding! Tha "'*'r 
Pr ... offorl nltional H .... GI C!UIMI 
InvlliliOl11 and __ 1~ 
dlscoonl on Ord,," WilII-.,.. 
tiOI1 ot Ihll lid. f'fIone 3111-7413 
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By Dana Benelll 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

T RYING TO appraise Tbe 
. Wobblles is like trying to 

determine whether the 
proverbial glass is half full 

or half empty. 
It's safe to say that most of us are in

adequately informed about this coun
try's often dramatic labor history. So 
there's no question that Tbe Wobblies. 
showing at the Bijou tonight and Tburs
day, provides an invaluable service in 
describing the rise and {all of the in
dustrial Workers of the World (lWW). 
a spirited and militant labor union 
founded in 1905 and suppressed late in 
World War I when the government Im
prisoned nearly 2,000 of its members. 

But precisely as the film succeeds in 
genera ting viewer interest in this 
topic , it may also be failing to live up to 
that interest. 

Tbe Wobblies grew out of the belief 
of producer/directors Stewart Bird and 
Deborah Shaffer that" ... there was a 
need to look at the roots of American 
radicalism" in the wake of 1960s ac
tivism and its inability to sustain itself 
in the 19705. This leads to an implicit 
assertion that not just historical infor
mation but also exemplary precedents 
of radical lifestyle merit attention to
day. 

IN TERMS OF narration, this also 
deflects Tbe Wobblies from the act of 
presenting "pure" history of the union 
and moves it toward a more subjective 
emphasis on the personal experiences 

Films 
of rank-and-file union members. Not 
all viewers will agree with this 
emphasis. 

Bird and Shaffer'S project involved 
combing archives for turn-of-the
century newsreel footage, newspaper 
coverage of Wobbly activities, political 
cartoons and Wobbly literature - no 
small task. 

The newsreel coverage of the union's 
public activities was either limited to 
begin with or (more likely) not con
sidered worth saving. And photos were 
neither a staple of the hostile establish
ment press' attention nor a priority of 
a working class union in the heat of ac
tion. 

As a result, the Wobbly strikes in 
particular tend to be glimpsed only in 
one or two images. (One notable find, 
however, is an early Walt Disney car
toon, "Alice's Egg Plant," in which 
Little Red Henski , a Russian (I.e .. 
Communist) IWW organizer attempts 
to foment a strike among the hens.) 

BIRD AND SHAFFER resorted to 
several other media to gather further 
information and, more important, to 
make contact with sur:viving Wobblies. 
Nineteen union members - migrant 
laborers, silk workers, lumbermen, 
miners - ranging in age from 77 to 95 
came forward. Their on-<:amera tales 
of life as labor rebels become the heart 
of the film . 

The Wobblies is structured as a 

collage of participatory 
reminiSCenCes, newsreel footage, 
photos, paintings, recordings and 
soundtrack reenactments of historical 
figures such as Big Bill Haywood and 
Samuel Gompers. 

Most documentaries of this sort have 
chosen to hold their miJ:ture of sound 
and visual materials togetber through 
a clearly established narrator who ex
plains the flow of the film to us. But 
The Wobblles gives its interviewees 
the task of narration - it is tbeir com
mentary that interprets what we view 
and moves us (courtesy of the 
filmmakers' editing choices) from 
topic to topic in the film's description 
of the IWW. 

TH E CATCH IS tha t the 
documenatary images called up in this 
way are often inadequa te complements 
of the experiences being described by 
the partiCipants who were there: They 
tell us more than the images show. 

This decision in effect, then, makes 
the visual historical material defer to 
and validate the oral history by confir
ming that at least some of what is 
claimed to have occurred did indeed 
happen . 

The Wobblies informs us about the 
IWW, to be sure. But by the end of the 
film, its argument is that what should 
be of greatest value is not the union 
that has come and gone but rather the 
example of the union builders who en
dured for their faith and still 
acknowledge a commitment they bave 
not renounced. 

The enshrinement of participants 

over history as the film's focus may 
curtail the film's history lesson too 
hastily. A sketch of how massive and 
powerful the early labor movement 
was in America would be beneficial at 
the very least. 

And if tbe surviving Wobblies are the 
film's "punchline," then Bird and Shaf
fer do little in support of them. Despite 
their articulateness and their interest 
in current political affairs, they are 
most often shot as if they are prisoners 
in their own living rooms. 

TO BE FAIR, however, this ap
parent coldness may come from stan
dards of "interestingness" defined by 
other media practices : the strikingly 
lit "witnesses" in Reds, the editing of 
television shows like "60 Minutes" and 
"That's Incredible." The expectations 
induced in audiences by these practices 
are spelling the death of feature-length 
documentary: Reality does not fare 
well against its clones. 

In this respect, then, possibly the 
most daring aspect of The Wobblles is 
a conscious willingness to be "flat" at 
its center. In keeping with its subject, 
a union that organized immigrants, 
blacks, women, children and unskilled 
laborers - outsiders shunned by both 
the bosses and by unions like the 
A.F.L. -fThe Wobblies makes stars of 
people who can't perform before the 
camera but who nonetheless made 
history because that was their job. 

Dana Benelll Is a member of the Bllou 
board. This is one in a series of columns 
about films presented by the Bllou. 

The best way to 
guard against 
breast cancer is 
right in your hand s. 
It' . called breast 
self-exami nation . 

You 5e(;', changes 
Jr( continuously 
taking place in 
your body. Th'lt 's 
why a monthly 
breilst ~€' If-exam-
i nat ion i so 
important. 

Ask you r <loctor 
to teach you 
breasl self-exJm
mation . 

American Cancer I 
Society f. 

WEDDING IIUlIC. Flul. Ind hlrp 
duo. Weddings, r_pllonl. 
CIa.II. IIICred. pop. Tape and 
rtf .. _ 338-5725 bofar.lIom. 

4-5 

SWII . Iltrac1Iv.,lnlo1llgenl, 11h1e11c. 
personable, wlntl2S-.40 y/o woman 
..no I, .. me and nonlmol<lng. lien· 
der, slng'e/dIYOf'Ced, MClure, 1Uer
live. llberll. MI! ... ppoo1lng. 
Fruslratlng. bOring, humor"" 
women nted not '"pOnd. Send 
pholO. phon., blogr.phy I. SOo 
10110·3, Dally 1 ... ln, 10 .. 1 Cily. Iowl 
52242. 3-2 

CHICAGO MICKEY'S Jumbo 
Polish. Chicago Cogi. Chili , 
Homemade Saladl, Del.." .. 712 
51h St. CO!alvWI.. 3-1 

WANTED: malo body IOf body room 
a"llth. Ouadrangle 10 ~lIlcr .. '. 
Rlenow Qf SI.ler, double. call Dave, 
353-0622. 3-7 

LONELY SlNGLESII 101.., ,_ 
lable ling I .. tOl frlendlh,p , dlUng, 
correspondenoe. Aget t8-981 Write 
JAN ENTEAPAISES. Boo 1376-1. 
Rock Island. IL 81201. 4·4 

NEED: nude model for life drawing. 
$5.00 per hour. 351-1656/337·9336. 

2·28 

WEDOING MUSIC 
For ceremony, recepUons. String' 
ilIld chamber mu.lc combinatiOOL 
Tape Ind reference! 3:)8.0005. J.. 
29 

Heading SOUlh for Break? 
Need to lose welghl? 
Then Ihls Is for you 

l000k and moret 
100% ollhe quaUty nutrition 
you need while you lose 
weight plus more support 
and more sclenliflc know
how Ihan any other welghl 
loss program In America. 
And we've gOI proof. 
• Safe, convenlenl 
and effective 

• Complele 
• Clinically tesled In real· life 
silu.tions 

• Pleasanl and versalile 
• Wholesome 

,IRIONAL 
IIRVIC. 
VIDtO Gam.1 lor "rl1 lor JOUr 
party . .. , on " .. play 01 ..... I 
lund .. leer (we do1lv .. ~ 127·2341 
Wftl Liberty. 3-11 

THERAPEUTIC ".._ 
S"",,llh /Shllllu. CorI,lIod. _ 
only. 351·0256. Monlhly plan _ 
l.a"~bI •. 4 _lon,l« $5f,OO trill. 
520.601· 3-7 

ABORTIONS pICwided In comlor. 
table, supporttve, and edUCIIonIA 
Ilmo.phlr,. Call Emma GoIdniIn 
Clinic tor Wom.n. Iowa Cily. !J7. 
2111. 4-12 

LONELY? 
We It.len. Also prOYtdt IntorrMlOfl 
and r,'.rrili. Crlata Center, 35'. 
01~0 (24 hOUri). 26 E.u1 MarQ1 
(11am·mldnlQhll. WI1eII CflaIr ... 
cesllbl • . Contidentili. 4-12 

LESBIAN Support Uno. Call lor Ir!. 
'orm.I~, emergency hou"nu,1UP
port. 353·11265. [>10 

FINO EII",,1I.0 SOlullon,. s_ 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. Flexible 
fee acel • . Insurance cover • . !J31· 
6998. 2·2$ 

ENJOY YOUR PREGIIAMCY 
Childbirth preparation cI ..... tor 
.... Iy and lite p'egnlncy. ~ 
and share while learnt"". EIMIII 
GoldmonClonlc. 337·2111. 3-11 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Conlldential 5Uppofl and 
le.llng. 338-8665. Weare. 3-1S 

PREGNA.NCY screening and caun
.. ling available on I walk-in bIUI. 
Tues 11.00·2:30. Wed. 1:00.6:00. 
F'I. 930.12:00. Emma Goldman 
Clinic lor Women. 3-15 

RAPE ASSAULT HAR-..r 
R .... Crlli& Uno. 

338-..00 (2~ h .... ) 

COUNSELING 
Spec lailling In p.ychologlcal 
aspects 01 legailltlegal drug abUM 
and eB1tng disordefl. Call 338-3171 
for appolntrrtems .... 7 

Britons review Super Bowl fancy The Deily low .. 
C.....,...A. 

Adlm Van 0 •• 10 337-8114 
Joe Chmelka 337-1274 

HAIR color problem? Call The Hair 
Cok)r Hollme. VEDEPO HAIASTYL
ING . 338-1664. 3-16 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
Minl.warehouse unil1, 'rom 5' It 10'. 
U Siore All. Dial 337 ·3506. c.a 

TRY USI OAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC. MaIO Sl,eel. SolOn. 1144-
2921 3-1 

ALCO~OllCS Anonymoul · 12 
noon Wednesday, W.~ey Hou ... 
Salurday. 324 North ~.II. 351·1113 

By John Marcus 
Speciatto The Daily Iowan 

V ISITING LONDON doesn't 
result in the sort of culture 
shock one might experience 
on a trip to France or, say, 

Tanzania, though after only three 
weeks the slightest hint of American 
culture (a Texaco station here, a 
McDonald's there) looks ridiculously 
out of place. 

Last night took the cake. After a long 
weekend of visiting the ruins of 
Stonehenge and the magnificent 
Salisbury Cathedral, catching the 4-
Skins at the 100 Club in Soho and drink
ing a lot of Guinness in the local pub, I 
came home to find my fellow 
American students watching Super 
Bowl XVII on the telly via satellite. 

U it wasn't a blow to my national 
pride then, it was certainly a reminder 
of how crass America can be. I don't 
want to offend any football fans ; I en
joy the sport myself, but after nearly a 
month of people saying " lovely," 
"brilliant," and "cheers" every fourth 
word , the idea of the Redskinettes or 
the Killer Bs seems a bit pathetic. 

[ SUPPOSE IT was merely a case of 
superficial gloss over graphic sub
stance. The constant overbearing spec· 
tacles and ritualizations (Marines 
pa rach u ti ng on to the field, the 
ceremonial tossing of the coin - "It's 
heads! No, it's tails!" - bouncing, 
smiling, girlish flesh, the elaborate 
halftime show) all made the aelual 
playing of the game seem irrelevant. 

It was a good game, though, what 
with the lOO-yard kick returns and in
terceptions in the end zone, but you had 
to sift through hours of station breaks 
and the garishly psychedelic NBC 
sports logos to get to see a simple 
screen pass on the weak side. 

But what made it even worse over 
here is that there is a TV actors' strike 
that prevents Britain's commercial TV 
stations from showing any witty Euro
pean TV advertisements like the ones 
you see on Johnny Carson. So while all 
America was getting the umpteenth 
Datsun commercial shoved down its 
throat, viewers in England had "the 
spectacle of American football" eK
plained to them by inept British com
mentators. 

Sample eKplanation: "Now when you 
see one of the gents in the sporty 

ABE' 
330 East Washington 

OVER THE HUMP WEDNESDAY 

40C Bottles of BI ue 1-4 
Both Floors Open. For Double-Bubble 

Rock music downstairs 
softer music upstairs 

Live music upstairs 7:30 

RICK WEBBER 
on guitar 
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ALL OF EUROPE IS 
LOOKING FOR THIS 
WOMAN 
SHE'S 
ON A ... 

GIANT 
FRI. & SAT. 8:30 

WED. 
7 

SPECIAL OFFER 

81.10U 
T-SHIRTSS' 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

striped shorts toss a IitUe yellow hanky 
on the lawn, it means that a foul has 
been committed." A little yellow 
hanky? After a while it seemed like 
they were having trouble taking the 
game seriously, constanUy referring to 
it as a "spectacle," and almost sar
castically reviewing the highlights at 
halftime. 

BRITONS TEND TO think of them
selves as "civlUzed" people, and have 
always seen football as a peculiar. 
warlike game that the boorish Yanks 
fancy. But just this past year, football 
has been creating excitement on Sun
day evenings all over the United 
Kingdom, prompting tbousands of fan 
letters, heavy duty betting on the Super 
Bowl at the high-<:llIss bookmaking of
fices, and a hot market for Dallas Cow
hoys jerseys. It seems that Old Blighty 
has lost a bit of its composure. 

But not everyone over here is thrilled 
with American football. Uncle Nick, 
the resident radical and anti-American 
columnist at the University of Lon
don's newspaper, London Student, dis
played the typical British response to 
football in a recent column : 

"Capitalism and machismo incar-

nate ... there's something definitely 
thrilling about watching grown 
Americans running into each other. It's 
a new language, too - 'end zone,' 
'rushing,' 'safety,' 'tight end.' What 
are these words? '89, 56, 48, Hutt! ' 
What is this cry? The chanting of the 
opposition linebacker's IQ?" 

AFTER READING THIS caustic 
column, I immediately regained my 
pride, and began to resent this football 
backlash. Really now, what do British 
sports have to offer in terms of raw eK· 
citement? Cricket has got to be the 
most boring game I have ever seen, . 
and as far as I know, the Newcastle 
United soccer club has no 
cheerleaders. 

Where's your team spirit, Nick? Sure 
- English rugby Is supposed to be 
more vicious and exciting than any 
schoolyard football game, but it seems 
more like primal therapy for insane 
longshoremen and lumberjacks. 

So what's wrong with American foot· 
ball and the Super Bowl? I thought the 
Redskinettes were kinda cute. 
Marcus Is an American student In London. 
This Is part of a series on British culture 
through American eyes. 

PIRIONAL 
IICACI", 
lOOking forward to a fabulOus IX
change and Danee Marathonl 

Sigma Kappa. 
2·25 

C,J. I enjoyed your letter. but you 
dfdn't enctose 8 return addressl 
Lonely guy, Of Mr. John Doe. P.O. 
Boo 5315. Coralville. lo"a 522~1 . 3· 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

Laner Productions 
Good Luck 
on another 

21 years 
of Fine Service 

From Mom, Dad, 
and your Brothers 
at Kappa Sigma 

GA Y, m.1e grad IIOO.nl; .'hle1lc.I"1 
1eUlgenl. would like 10 meet othe, 
gsy men lor friendship Sincore 
only. Dlscr.lIon assured . P.O. SOx 
102. I""a CIIy 3-1 

ABOVE average student to Itudy In
IrO. Pascal "lIh: Dave 336· 4348. 2· 
25 

PLAN ahe&dl Our c$'eer advllOr. 
can help. CaU the Career Planning 
Center for an appointment. 35J.. 
3147. 2-25 

SKI STEAMBOATI 
Sl.~ in a luxury condominium 

517.95 pp/day. mao oct. 
1·6O().526-2089 

3-18 

SPECIALISTS In g.m and le",:ry 
appraising and consultlr"g , 
Graduale Gemologlsl. Member: 

American Society 01 Appraisers 
National ASSociation 01 

Jewelry Appraiser. 
Accredited Gemologist Auoclatlon 

Mark Ginsberg and Com~any 
1606 Sycamore Mall 

337-5349. 
3-9 
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HAWKEYE CAB , 24\10 hOur ........ 
W. d.hver load and pacl"'g ... 337· 
3131. 3-14 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
PrOleulonal eounseMg. Abortions, 
S 190. Call t ollecl In De. "'01 .... 
515·243-2724. 2-24 

THE MEDICINE STORE In CoroM .. 
Wh8(8 it costs less to keep heaHh)'. 
354.4354. 2.21 

NEED TO TALK? 

GAYLlNE · 353·711i2 
Her. Psychotherapy Cot~VI af. 
fers lemlnlst indlYldual, group IOd 

"'3 coupl. coonseling . SlIdl~ .. lit. 
-------- SChOlarships available 10 aludtnta. 
VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
SOtt. on new, used and reprocessed 
Hoover, Eureka , Kirby , Electrolul( 
and Panasonlc. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 Soulh Gilbert. 338-
9158. 3-2 

Call 354·1226. "13 

PLEABE 1110" no mOl. PIlI 10 be 
born than you wish 10 keep yaurNlf. 
OVerpopUlalion theopenliholr 
II.... 1·211 

STUDY IN BRITAIN· 
WITH THE BRITISH 

Full-year programs in and out of London at 16 Univer· 
sities and Colleges. 
London Semester at City of London Polytechnic and 
the London Internship with study at Polytechnic. 
Single-term fall and Spring programs at 5 locations. 
England and Scotland 
University of London semesters 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, meet Tom Roberts, 
Associate Director of the Beaver College Center for 
Education Abroad , who will be at the 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER, 
204 Jefferson Building 

TOMORROW 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm 
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THE 
AIRLINER 
- Serving food continuously since 1844-

WEDNESDAY 

QUARTS 
OF 

BUDWEISER 

$1.50 
8 p.m. till we run out 

,..-----/fl8tur;ng----.., 

Shrimp Cocktail HOUri 

Large portion 0' Shrimp 
served with lemon" cockt.II .auce 
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Remember - Our kitchen Is now open 
5 p.m.·1 a.m. Dally 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4·6 
FREE Popcorn 3-6 

12 Pack, ot Busch ".40 plul deposit 

TAVERN 

BECK'S NIGHT 
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Mon.-Sat. 
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SOlIO oak anUQUI .,,"l1>no IObie. 
:\800 .... .. callenl condo..... _ of· 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 
fir 354-0181 at1. 110m 2·lIS 

WA~ ...... yeM old. LaaIhor 
kame. b:oIIenI cond S3OO. 337. 
M03 q.-.'" 3-2 

APART .. IIIT 
'OR RIIIT 

APART ... IIT 
FOR R.IIT 

Usa> YlCUUm do_S; rlUOC1llbfy S C 
ptlced B.andy·' Vac....",. lSI. PA IOUS one bedroom. $275. no TWO bedlOOm. hN~ _ paid 
1~53 ~15 utII_Merch 1 337-8355. 3-1 CIoae SummOf auble ... lI .. op. 

'- 354-31112. 2.2. 

APART ... IIT 
'OR RIIIT 

Dr Peter J _ .padatty! Pechman Sectetl<iaI SIr· 
OVERSEAS JOel . Summeflyear / ...... 351.11523. 3-21 MUST'" 197. Y_ 3SO Runa 

good CoI~"15 3-1 

5I>m dally. Open Sun. 12-5 3- 15 POSTERS and pnmL Hugo oaIeG-
SUMMER IUbIotl flll _ Fur· 
_ . 2 bedrcom apl AC. OW. 
leundry 1_. dOlo to ..... "'" 
c.11338-3441 :1-1 

.. teE. QU« DOe bedroom. In Pf''''lte 
I'\OIN. Pfrvale I/nranee Carpeted 
At< OII·.u ... pork"'ll. NO _.ng. 
$235. InCludes UI~·IIOI. 337· 71154. 2. 
2' 

LARGE I"", bedroom opartmanlL 
btlnd new, au apphances. CulUln. 
If\CI drapes. air. oN-slreel partl tng. 
one block from sports afena, dent.1 
buoidu'O .nd hoaP1I1s $600 351 . 

Oapl 01 A_theslo 
UniY«.ity 01 Iowa 

low. Coy. low. 522.2 
0< Further Oallil" 

(319) 356-.138 
The Unlversity of Jow. I, In Equ.1 
Opportunlly/ AHlrm.tlYe Ac::llon em
ptoyo(. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
Full tlme-permanenl poaJton 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT III 
to WOff< undO( _" ,upal'llsion 
in conducting research Opportunity 
for prof ... iooal _aIopmenl Now 
Iobor.lory lociHllel 

round. Europe. 5 "'met' .• AustrailJa. 
Allfl All Field. ssoo.l I 200 SAME d.y tyPIng and paper IUI000ng 
monlhty 5ogh"-lno Fr .. lnlo. _ .. c.IIWt • • ~S005 3-tS 
Wnl. WC Boo 52·11. ... Corona Dol 
M.,. CA 92625. 3-" I EOITINGITYPlHG Thases. 

manu.crtpts, lelm paperl. Ea· 
MOTHEIIS and INFANTS (undO( 2 pOrienced Eng~", .nstrUCI", £lee. 
monlhs' needed lor study on Intlnt IronIC type-flter. 351·2877 3-.1' 
COlIC. II your baby CnH morl lhan 
an hour every dlY and II otherwt .. 
hellthy. plea .. nlf 35H214 '" 
353·37'. lor Information. You '*111 
be pold SlIS I .. parllCipa.on. eo. 
sponSOl'ed by UI Oapt. 01 PI'/' 
choIogy ond OapL of Pedl.ulCL 3-4 

IUSIII.SS 
OPPORTUIlITY 

ACCURATE, neat, manutcnpll, ele. 
can meet In loW. C,IY Beth. 1-643-
~9 3-11 

PROFESSIONAL _ r_",". 

lerm papers. Utttf81 Of tustlbed I.X" 
Inst",,1 editing AL TEANA TIVES 
comPUter_ •• 351-2091 3-11 

CRYSTALS TYI'fHG SEAVICE 
IOCOled ABOVE Iowa 8001< 

end Supply ~ 1973 

Roqu.o. acodomle knowledgo 0' 
,esplr,tory/clrdiovalCullr systems. 
InctudmQ ,erYaneed study or 
d.monstrated clpaclty lor naturll 
Of health Klenet res.arch generally 
I!SOCllted wllh I Miller', degree 8ICYCI.E·SKI S~cp In low. COI1ege 
or equfv.lent comblnltlon ot educa· town Estlbllshed Wrli. X·21', Des 
liOn and reilled ... penence Aurae· .L Moin .. Regllter. Del MOines. IA 
live aallry/comp,ehen"w Unlver. 50309 3-11 

EXPERIENCED. prol_1I legal 
lOCreltry Will do typono 75clpage 
Call 8tv II 351 ·2330 . .... 30 Mon
day IhfCUgh Friday 3-11 tlty frInges Plea .. lend resume 10' 

Or. Peter J JablOn 
Oapl 01 A""sthnl. 
Unlveralty of lowl 

low. Coty. 10 .. 1 522'~ 
or Funher DetOIIl 

(319) 356-4138 
Tha UnNo."ty of Iowa II In Equ.1 
Opportuntry / Afflfmatl .... Action em· 
pIoyI. 

3-8 

eUSINESS opportunity. no inven
tory. no Investment, guaranteed 
P'oduct 1·729.'771 otter 5·30 3-1 

30-40 hours per _ . genOf11 
clO(lcai work 337·11771 2·25 

WHO DO.I IT? 
100% Cotton Futon. 
M.1t Ord .. C."logua 

Great likes Futon Co, 
1'28 tI Forwell f< .. 

M'(wluk ... WII. 53202 

EfFECTfVE RESUMES IhI1 MCUrt 
Int.,\NeWt and tab ott.,s 351 .. 37$6 

3-10 

JEANNIE'S Typ,no _ . _ 

manUSCripts, tefm papers . etc 331-
6520 3-10 

__________ 4---"'2 JEANNE'S Typong ChNp.nd lui 

RESUMES: Consulllllon. 10 
Ilnished product, $1250 Fast 
proles51onal HfYtC8 351·2877 ..... 

IDEAL GIFT 
Artllt'l pan rill, chlldrin/idulll; 
Ch.,coal $20. paota! $40. 011 1120 
Ind up. 351·0525. 4-8 

RESUMES 

621-'~1 . 3-10 

EDITING: r_.ch paper" 1"" 
jeels grlnts Prol .. SfO!III ed" .... 
e<per,.".. "'Ih _bllc !CU.nol 
3111·3511-0421 •• 00leCf .11", 5pm for 
I .... Cltyappoonlm""l 3-9 

TYPING Futand COIroct S I 00 PI' 
doubieaplCed page. 351·7530 3-, 

IICYC ... 
COMIHG IOOnI BICYClE 
PEOOLElIS _lOCatIOn 11183 
RaleIgh and Ponuonic bicycles 
PAOBRAI XI CharI.. 3-, 

CHILD CAR. 
I do b.\)y1fltoog In my hou .. 331· 
70116 2·23 

IIIITRUCTIOIl 
CHEMIST RY IIJ1 ... lno by .. parion
ced T A. Fot mote InfOrmatIOn call 
354-7413. :1-2 

TUTOII .vaoloblo IOf Econom ... 
COUl ... Two pata .e«tung .... 
par ...... " .00/hour. 337"1I9O 2· 
28 

MUSIC IS FOIl EVEIIYONfl 
Tho Mu"" SIIOp of1 ... priYOI. In· 
."uchon on gu,llf. pilno, fiddle. 
ball gl,lJ!.aI. man4<»'fn, DlfCUnwn. 
(loka"*, anc:r lftO(eJ FREE group 
Io .. onll Wo<k.""", .nd ""nics 10< 
III _. and Style&; II', h.". to IIIt1 

.nd Impr""" you. lechnlqU41 and 
knOWledg. of ml4icl Call for Infor· 
mal"'" 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
"Owned and _lied 

by muaocl .... • 
IIXI E College. 

downtown ~I City 
35H7M 

2·2' 

UI.D 
CLOTH 1110 

STDIIIE WII)I;-8ALE: 
Coats. sh,rts. dr_. suit •• -. 
pants. ~hlno! 111·50% OFF .1 
flEDROSE.11 4,.EM1Co1Iege 3-1 

IOWA City'. Pinea, In unlQ"" un. 
usual ...., liner ..- ctotnlng 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 F 51 (I biodI 
_ 01 Senor P.bIo·'I. ph. 337. 
5332I11\<1Hwy 1 W .. t. ph. 354-3217 
Conargnmenl Shopsl $.3 

UI.D O"IC. 
'URIlITUR. 
USED d .... " 1010 cobonell. cOailS. 
lib'*' . 1CCMIOr-et lOr hOme 01 01· 
loco IOWA cm O'FICE 
PROOUCTS. EuIdalO VfIage (_ 
"'lfanco) 1700 latA"" 3-4 

PITI 
RETRIEVER pup.,... . .... n~ 
$20 354. 3630 2·25 

IIRENNEMAN FISH AND PET 
CENTER . Lant .. n Park PI ..... 
Cor ........ . low. 351·15411 3-15 

PROFESSIONAL dog llloom.no • 
pu!>P'ft . kill ... UC ..... If"'. pat 
'Upplles; Brenneman s.td Store 
1500 If I AvanU41Soulll. 338-8501 

2·23 

ART 

..... IIOOfN GAlLERl. 
s r CA_ MALL. 

BRAND new hve _ kfggIQI_ 
N_ uled Ontyll20 351·1597 3-
7 

ROO .... AT. 
WAIIRD 
MALE • share 3 bedroom. -' Art. 
Law. HanChe< $1 flO. ~5S78- 3-1 

FEMALE 10 snarl apa<iout lht .. 
bed'oom .0000000000L SIf15/mon1/! 
ho.Undwoterplid ~21ts J.I 

FEMAI.E ... nled lor upst'''t .pt. 
Own bldroom. _. Ubh ...... _ 

... on bu.Nna 5115/monlh 3J8. 
7837 "11 

TWO IMMlU .... nted 10 ShIll room 
tn large thr .. bedloom ~t OWn 
IIIoU,. Poot. bu.lhne. $110fmon'h. I't 

utlM .... Way 151h 351.429 2·28 

GORGEOUS • BR duple .. 
corolvilla. bul WI .- two mature 
"udonlO by APlil 3a2·0907 . tDIItct. 

2·24 

ROOMMATE nHdedl'" iIIQf1 
mod ... n 3 bedfoom dup£t .. 1m. 
medlill occupancy 116185 plus 
uhh1'" Cal 3$3.5'58 wodl . 351. 
5115 hOma 3-. 

NONSMOKINQ m .... ... n room 
S1.0 ', ul l"'" C.II Conner. 354-
74:17. 353-8fIOII 2·25 

FEMALE . aubl .... 3 bed.""", 
Penl",., Aperlmenl IOf summer 
CoIIGIlId\On. 351-8772 3-•• 

a UMMER .ubi<llllal opl;g" . • 
biodI. hom compus. 2 bodroom. 
fumllhaCl . ow AC. _I/W.I .. potd 
$4OO/month 354-.. 76 3-U 

PEHTACREIT Ih ... bedrcom 
apartmenl SUmmer aubleUe W1th 
'II opt .... 354-11720 :1-1 

FIIEI cable TV and _ when "", . 
IUm""" aublot our 1 .. _ 3 
bedroom Pentac:test apet1rnenl AM 
condllionrng. d,_ lallndry 
Av"'bIe Mal 15 $e19/month. 331. 
MOO H 

IUMMER aubietllall _ 2 
bedroomt Otlh"'..... t con
d.llonIng laundry 1 _ from 
campus 331-6605, I" ... noons Ind 
ovenl"" 3-, 

Save m SIO.IO! 
Summer rales WIll 
tart (or you NOW 

Rent spacious 
2 bedroom 

acro s the street 
from Art Building 

thru August and SAVE 
Opening MARCH 1 

Renl $375 
By appointment 

351-4310 
Penmngrolh Apartment! 

NICE two bedroom. Co<aMllo. Iir. 
cable. leundry. ""stone. cloM to 
ihoplkno. $310 Owner manoged 
354-'892 <-e 

TWO bedroom Saville. No. 218 A 
through July 31 S390 WIth loll 0P
tiOn H.at Ind hot _,_ paid. park· 
"'II buS ~ 1175 2·23 

IIfOE bedroom .pt. ""y _ 10 
_WI ,, __ Iotatch 20 

1285I mon", Includ .. hell .nd 
we ... Ca. 338-8311 2,23 

IUII.ET two bedroom .pl on 
buliine $38O .. 1th 1.11 opllon. 
Aylilable MerCh or Aprlt. 
_tlable. Call 337·2341 . ovenlng&. 

<-e 

ON£ bodroom 1265 pIu. oIoe 0f'Iy. 
Two bedroom. $305 pIu. 0" 1 oIoc 
or S320 pili. 1Ioc. only 8th 51 and 
111 AWl . Cotah."lel on butLne 351· 
582lI 3-8 

IIfOE SR In • 'pac",", 3 SR hou .. 
PalO.1IorMd Bu,hne. WID lSI· 
2.01 3-1 

IVMMER IUbIet!1aJf opl""'. Thr .. 
bedloom CIO&e UI~ ')ltrl' 337 .. 
8957 3-1 

IlRANO.- close In. l>oIO.nd "" .. 
bedroom unhs,"IIhed aQ81lmentl, 
$3O().$3SO Hnl and wiler paod 

1602 3-2 

TWO bedroom unlurnlshed nell 
Corolville shcpPlng If ... nd bu....... laUndry lactfllies $325. 
351 . 21911.nyolTlCl 3-27 

STUDIOS l1l\<I _ bedroom 
townhouses, tome wtth fleW carpel. 
heal and hoi wlter Inctuded CtUb 
house Ivatlable tor plrtles, off. 
IIr", per"N)O, 'Iundry, busUne, 
t..,... courts. "'oatrve reu.ng 
'''lI\08ment3. 337·3103 3-7 

DUPL.X 
DUPlEX. one bedroom. IvaliltHe 
Feb 20 Includes applilocea, 
d"Ptri ... clrpoUno. WID. AlC. 
1230, no pelS 802 20th Ave., 
Cor.I.,IIe. 351.232'. 

sueLET unfurn lshod. DIW. A/C 
aVlllabIe Imm8(hatefy Call lit ... ' 
7 30pm lSl .S064 3-15 

SPACIOUS' bed.",,", duplex 
Inlet wllk Oul deckl 10 WOOded JoI, 
S6OII lmonth Ie ... negc>C1.bIe 62t\-
61117. C .. liYlllo 2·28 

IllANO new duple< Larg. 3 
bedroom, 1 JOO aq feel plu. Ilrge 
atGrage Ilea. Wa,flef , dryet' , centr.1 
Itt on.llreet parking on Burlinq,on, 
8u. roulo ~0008. 8014-2529 3-1 

CONDOMINIUM 
'OR RINT 
TWO bedloom condO IVatt.bMt 
now Unturnllhed Nelr ~tlll 
Ind campul. on bu.line ~25 per 
month p4U1i ullltttel 351·11" 3-1 DAILY IOWAN 

Circula tion has 
bundle drop driver 
position available 
)·5 am weekdays. 

CO NSULATIO N ASSOCIATES". IIEST 10< L ... I 6O<·ll .OOIpago. 
complete resume .. mce W. WI. dependIng on drah C8mpua P'Ck 
wrole. lyp ... I. Ind prlnl your uPldalivery 354-2212 3.8pm 2. 2& • WIUO_IND elomenl.ry -

TWO Nej,oom l.pt . cioN to 

.r-----------~ campul AVI ... b&e ,mmod .. lefy I ~2fl88 _ 35 I .9S03 WOrk :1-/ NOW ronllno new ",,"'"""heel -

" ..... bl. M.rch I lSl·53.1 ~12. 
1·3Pm. Mon-F", 3-17 

HEW t\IIrO beOroom condominium on 
Du.I,,,., urpet drlpet and com
pIet. kIIC"'" No polS. $400 338-
2108 ... 353-3814 3-1 

resume. Ou, lerva .. 'YIJlab .. I :;:.;,;;~.:;.:..:;:..;.;;::;.;:;':..;.;= ... '-,..:..; SInce 1172 • " bedroom condOn'lItMUms S385. 
__ lOCOhon Ca~ lS1- I061 4- AVAILAel.E Immadlltaty. one 

bodroom apartmon~ cIoen. quiet. 8 
bloc •• from UruVOfltly HoapItail. Apply at 111CC 

Irom HOSPERS' BROTHER RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE complete academIC ptogram and , 
PRINTERS. 703 S Cllnlon (2 bloc.. 5" row. Ayonu. PrOI"""",,, typ. .ff. achooI carl Ca~ ~eoel lor I 
Irom tnt post oWe.'. 337· 2131 4-8 Ing. relson,ble 'al" bu,ln... morl lnformlltOn 3-21 

~ONSIolOKING m ... 10 sh'" 2 _12'-________ _ 
f>eclfoom .pt S1121mot'tlh plu. TIMPORARY 

HOUIllIo 
U .. "h", ... y ciON to tIImpuJ 3504. SUMME.A lub"'H "lin 1111 optfOf' 
11629. llIi lor Joe or N.~ 2.lIS 3 bed.oom . .. r condl_lno NEED a mil Ireme1 Mlny aile.. "eGlcai. • •• dem lc Ed iti ng. TUTOR In english P.oI .. "",,1I halp 

17~21149 . 17902541 .... 

EARN $500 00 or more per week. 
worlcM'lg only 3 hOur •• 
dlY GUARANTEEDI For more In· 
lormation. writ' : OUlnlum Enter
prlul, 256 SOuth Robertson BlVd. 
Dept 01. Bev.rly Hill • . CA 90211 .. 
II 

EXPERIENCED wlltreuetlwllt",1 
lJ1d kitchen hetp Appty It HIPPY 
Joe's. Coralville, between 200 and 
" 00, Tues· Thurl 2·2" 

CONTROLLER We" MuSIC Co. R. 
qUires BA In accounting. EDP eJl. 
penence. knowledge 01 PlyrOU, IllC, 
ana cerllhe<l aud.1 prOCedures 
Responllblhhes In the areat 01 .c~ 
counll recelvabkt , accounts 
~~.ble , Inventory control , long 
'ange ptanmng and budgel 
pfeparatlon ~nvoMng prolesslon.1 
managemenl 18am, ReQUires 
Coopefllive 'P1'lt and exceHent In. 
lerperlO"a! commumcaUons Ikilis 
P'&/IOUI SuperVisory e"petlence 
dean.bla, Resumes Will be accep· 
led Ih,oug" February 25. Please In· 
elude salary e~pect.honl Mall to 
WEST MUSIC CO .. Box 5521 . 
CoralVille, IA 522" 1 Equal Oppor· 
lunlly Employe, 2·23 

SALES MA NAGEMENT 
Fln.n~ ~4 I'.V..... ' 

Are you looking lor I «iffee, ,,,, .. ad 
01 JUII a lOb7 We .rl looking lor I 
lilt motlvatld Indjvtduallo become 
Ihe heaa 01 Ine finance and In· 
SUrance department of • locil weit. 
eSlabtilhed aUl0moblie agency, 
This Is the only way 10 enler I 
managemenl poSition In the retail 
lulomoblle busln... without 
pr,vlOUI experience , Thll In· 
dl\o,udual needa to be aggressi .... 
outgoing. be able to communicate 
well, have a pleasant appearance 
.net be Willing to learn and work 
hlfd Some Illes ~,ckground 
1IIoukf be prel.,red W •• 111 provide 
a comprehensIve training program 
pfiOt to enlerlng Ihls posllon 001· 
Btanding company ben.lltl, a I.lary 
plus IOcanliv. program and 8 
chanc. 10 grow and adyance In an 
eXCiting buslnell with • stable 
lutur. Please lend complete 
resume 10 Sox MA·28. Cally Iowan, 
Iowa City. IA 522'2 You will be con. 
tacted for. conhdenUallnterview 2· 
2. 

SINGING CJown/CIC'~ needf'd Un. 
u5ual e.per'unce 11·5 Monday· 
Ffloay Coniaci Balloonl Over Iowa. 
351.9218 2·23 

BIRTHDAY Bunol needed Unique 
e.peflence 5·9 Monoay·frlday. 
Contatl Balloons Over lowa, 351. 
9211. 2·23 

POSITION OPENING. 
InJlructionl1 Oesign Artist 

Wanted; 8 parl· tlme graduBle stu· 
denl With 'f alnlng 8.nd eltp4iflence In 
education. eduGa!ional med ia. 
graphiCS art. video and computer 
Pfogrsmmmg to aSSI51 wilh selec
hon. destgn and produclIOn 01 In
Siructlonal malerlals Call 353-6615 
lor In ,nterView appointment 2·25 

Many color •. C.II Wendy bel .. e l"nlC(lblng 1(1-4 d •. ly 337.1587 lor 110111r 331.9170 3-15 
9000m. lit •• 2:00pm .... kd.y. . 2· 22 
354.08'0 '·5 

CHIPPER'S T.II ... Shop. mon· •• nr 
women's Ilterllionl. , 28'4 E. 
W .. hlnglon 51reel 0111351·1229 .. 
LAUNDRY 30sllb pockup. ".shed. 
Glled. Iolded. delivered 6711-2'23 
days I'OCOI) 3-1 

CALLIGRAPHY: Wedding InyU .. 
tlOlll , quotllJonl, edvertlling, per. 
sonallzed 11811GnIIY. Piper •. 
Reforences; 338-0327 3-7. 

COMPUTER TYPING SERVICE. 
Special "Ineall '8181" Ire k)wet thin 
IYpllts on mulu.ctrll1 papers EJec.. 
IronK: .peiling cnecklng, YI".'V 01 
ptlnt queltt... and Ilylea. aewn 
tyl)4'" f... turnarouf'ld, .1 & 
med icI I .. ptrlenct, d iC tation . 
pt"ln"ng It tow It $20/pag • . 101m 
!eu .... mid IIItJ. class p_. CTS 
• pf8(;lltOn. economy. experience, 
por ...... I.OfV1C. 35 HII~ 3-2 

PROFESSIONAL typing. 1_. 
lo.m Piper. IBM CorrIC"no_
Ir;,; 351 . 1039 2. 2' 

ENGAG~MENT .nd "eddlng ring,· "PERFECT TYPING" • 80C/page 
Olher custom jew.lry C.II JuHI 354·2701354.8273 3-1 
Kollman. 1·848-~701 . 3-7 

PLASTICS FABRICATION 
PI •• lgl.... klcll., Ityrene PI •• • 
Iforml, Inc. 101l~1.~ Gilbert Coun 
351.8399_ 3-29 

BERG AUTO SALES .pocloll,o. In 
low cal' IranlportatJOn 831 S 
Dubuque 3~"878 3-1~ 

ALTERATIONS .nd mending 
AluonablorOI" 337·77116 3-9 

CUSTOM ",.d. women'l clo't'l lng; 
mllC repairs . ,Iteritloni Call 881" , 
35.· 9216 2.lIS 

WANT.D 
TO BUY 
BUYING dl .. IInga and olher gold 
.nd ,,1_ STEPH'S STAMPS' 
COINS. 107 S Dubuque 354. 19S1 

3-3 

TYPING 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We haye a large selection of 
new and used machines from 
which 10 choose. We service 
most all makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 
351-7929 

IBM: Term PIP". editing. Slll and 
secretallal schOat graduale 337· 
~56 4-1 

H.ALTHI 
'ITII.II 
8ACK plfn r-'i.f Ind 1,lne .. can be 
~rl. Let grlVlty work for ~ou 
Grlvity Hillin Center 112'.-i E. 
WlShl"lllon. 337·1810 ~.~ 

RIDI/RIDIR 
8PA~~';~" to IhIle gu· 
1fD,~ ~,.. ,,"a!b~ 

CaKRCbern1337·ts16 2· 2. 

WANTING 10 "' ..... ido 10 
Burlington on Saturday motning Of 
Ille Fllday mgh" Call JKkte .1 
337·8287. 2·23 

AUTO PARTI 
FIRST liMe .... &u."... feconoll;oned 
aulo btUeflea . t8 .. 2l month 
.. .,ranty. "'Ie. Irom $22 SO .. -
change 351·5163.tt.,~m 3-7 

AUTO I.RVIC. 
HONDA. VW (Btoilel ond R.bbll.). 
V~vo. Oatlun, Toyotl . Sublru. 
WHITEOOG GARAGE. 337 ... 1,. 3· 
8 

IS YOUR VW 0< AUGI In need 01 
.opllr? Call 644·3861 .IVWREPAIR 
SERVICE. Solon for .n .ppoinl· 
menl 3-8 

GRANO PRIX 
MOTORS ."lpeciallvng In Fl.1 and 
Olher IOfeign maket. Tune UPI. 
brake Walk. engine ove,hlull 733 
So. Capiol. 337·71165 3-2 

AUTOI 
'OR.loll 
1111 Toyota ..... . Irve speed 17.500 
m .... Excollenl condllion ... 500 
354· 02.0. 3-7 

1877 Hond. Clv;';. CVCC Fronl 
wheel drive Very deen. lOme rUlt, 
e,llc:.Uent mach. cond Must Mil. Call 
.lto( 7pm. M.F . Sot.. Sun .• aIf day 
337·8555 :1-3 

INSTRUCTION g'-' blS" f>OOIfI. 
nlngladY beg gultll AllIOn.blo 
prIC". C.II 337· 5593 
"""Ino.' _end. or ""II. 331 5 
GOYar,.". tic 5 I ..... City 3-4 

IOWA CITY TOGA CENTER 
ath , .. r ellp«*"*' ,natroJdlon 
StIrt now Call Bat"", Wolch for 
InlOfmlbOn. 8Chedul • • 68J.251G 2-
lIS 

LOIT a 'OUIID 
"EWARD: 1001 red ElIIIrnan 
backpac~ Frld.y 101 .. • 
"1r1/VIMlII·. Nlme/aodr ... I"" 
.. G. pOuCII lSHISO 2·25 

FOUND' gold p,n n •• r BISIe 
$0 ...... eU114.no 3~-2115 .fter 
500pm 3-1 

LOST' gray striped kl1lon. IIx 
.. onlh. old An .... ,. 10 S.dlo. C.II 
351.11163 CoIleg •• nd Governor 
¥1C,nll~ 2·25 

AIITIQUII 
EUROPEAN lien .nd llnanl. Cot· 
• Indull,,'" ~10 Fir .. Avo . 
cor'hltl~ 3-1 

RICORDI 
SEI.ECTEO WO~KS buy •• nd .. II 
libumi by Ihi I)M;I Inlltl .. rOCk. 
IOU. cl ....... Opan d .. ly 1.8p<n 
810Soulh Dubuqua 2·25 

BOOKI 
8UYING .Iw.~. modetn "I nov .... 

LOST 1",,11 gra,. knneuzer with poelry , SF. mUlte , aane., more. 
while. noppy ..... Hu 109' HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. 337. 29H. 
Raw __ "_d-.:.33_7_.43eO..:...:..-___ --=3-...;1 Tuooday.nd T~uradlY _'nof 

7·JO.l000pm Wednoed'y.nd 
~QST lon~ ·hl"ed 1",".Ie col , .Ieek. "hII •. gOld ·n~. it>od .... w 

oon C.II35t ·2~70. "'M'OL 
Reword 2·25 

LOST bloc. co~ .. hlto p.w •. 
.Iomoch BUSTER GoVOf"", ' 
Merkel 354. 882. 2.2. 

LOST brown lpOrl Willet, contentl 
urgentl)' needed Pte." C&LI 35J... 
0~7 2·2' 

REWARD; LOll bflfo ·W,ldaf'ne .. 
E.apt'~" baC.pKk In main 
~br •• y 337-3&11 3-3 

REWARD 10< fllurn 01 e .. lmtn 
wr,stw.IOh lO.t Selureray n'Onl 
ICr ..... N •• t) Black I.ced w/gole! 
banG Grill .,1111mental value. 
Plea .. call 3~·fI3OII . D.n 3-1 

-(HE n> F<lIi: 'il~ C<*IVER1fBl.f. 
~O.'~~~~i'l.h'f~ 

TICK.TI 
WANTEO: 5 ""III'" 10 Mlnn 88 

rl"-Y ~~I'f"OO".~. "II. 1111:", 
.ay. 1~.5ptn let_ ho*, .ocI 
door at 221 SOUlh John.on. no.Ir 
BUfhngtOft SUtet 4- 11 

11113 HAUNTEO BOOKSHOP houff; 
Tuesday and Thursday evenlngl 
7 3Opm· IOflm Wed_'V.nd Fri· 
day afternoon. 2·5pm Siturdlyt 
noon·5pm. Boo" • . LPI. 7h. """" 
mua.c. 1COr" 227 Soutt'l JohntOn. 
ne.r IIU~lnolon SViti 2-25 

TRAVEL SERVICES. INC 
216 Fir.1 AvonU41. Cor.Nlile 

OeQlClled to your trlY" fle'fd. For 
'flour convenlenc. open 111 epm 
Wed_.yo. 8pm Mon-Frl.. Sat. ~ 
1230 3~·2'2' 2.25 

SPRING ftREAK 
TOURS 

Colorado (3) 
Florida (2) 

South Padre 
$125 • $220 

Check it oul 
Call Jim at 338-0770 

HURR Y! 
LIMITED SPACE 

HI-'I/ITIR.O 
TWO ........... by 22' ISOW 
Itereo spelk.,1 SacrIIlC • • bellO'. 
f .. 351·3073 3-1 

g.me .• ny combo 354-5321 .lIer PIONEER II .... 'ys_. SX·3700 

STUDENT 10 "' ... hou .. "lth 10 .. 
other glrll Ptty.'1 bedroom nul 10 
..... of 1110 b.tha PIlIO. n.epI_. 
QOOd ""'gnbof'hOOd CioM to ohop
pono $150 •• nd 111 pay IhI ut.,I, .. 
354-1708 2-23 

fEM"LE non_lno grad/wor1c· 
tng . quiet "'lluf', rllPOt*bll Own 
room. b",lllne/Cambu . . .... V.,.'er 
pold Sum.".flll" OPlion. ~8135 
I'I'IfIlng. ~2 

HONSMOIC_ roommal. urgently 
-.led 10 .hara 2 BA 'pamne"l 
_10M 10 campua. 354-0318 3-1 

SUMMER .. blot ... Ih tall opt"'" 2 
openlngl Penc.c,eat Apartrrtenta 
354-11583. 3- I 

MAWFEMALll0 shall ",.nd ..w 
apartment. IncIUOeI wUher/aryer 
g •• Igt. d.sh .... her. g •• bego dIS
potAIlnd cenUIl 1'( Mu.ll be nell 
.nd non _Ino 354-5_ 3-1 

~Uft.....-_. Owt>.oom 
S 137 50 .• 111""," Intiuded Calf 331· 
4134 .Her 110m 2· 2, 

FOUR bodroom Cor.""11o hou .. 
FH'IPtac • • garden, glr • • bull,nt'. 
5125 piu, '. uIIIII_ 354-1813. male 
pr.I."ed 2·r' 
ROOMMATE 10 .h ... 1IrQf1 3 
bedroom IPlri""'"t Own room, 
010 .. In. now II flO pili, 113 COllI. 
Hn~ ".Ier paid lSl.7511 .11Or 
5·00 2·2' 

MALE, .« .. d.bIe rom. bull',,". 
II.ge IlIAng 'Pact . AYa,lab" 1m. 
medlliofy. ~ 1"7 2·25 

ROOMMATE "'",ed. own room. 
two btCIroom .partmenl. parklno. 
.hopplng. bu • • '155. Immedillofy. 
351·70811 2·25 

ONE · two lema"" 10 .hore ..... 
bedroom CIoM In. City bullino. oIso 
I.undry.coblo C_p 337·~721 2· 
25 

OWN room. snar. hOuse, ,..,., UM 
Hospilal. b"","" 3~-1213 2-2~ 

ROOMMATE w.nled. M/F. 10 on.,. 
3 BA, SIf15 per monlh IncIudn hNl 
.nd Wit" 351 ·88811 3-11 

OPENING lor one person. Share 
hOuM. uhlll'" Incluer .. wean .... 
dlyer , I',epeece. kftcheri Room II 
UI'UurMned Neal bulilne. 
S1~O/monlh 351 .0f29. 3-1 

AVf<ILABLE Immad",'oi'(. own 
room. bUill"', plrking $150 . '·4 
utilities 331--7157 3-21 

FEMALE. non.moklng studenl 
ShIre 2 "''lCIroorn dupie • . $160 piUS 
utili" • • 1028 N Govelnor. 354-
4139 3-16 

FEMALE. non.moklno. grld)lll • • 

IIoI .. on (;f .. k I5ts 337·8771 3-, SETTLE IIIICWI Thr .. bed'O<Im IpI 

SUMMER IUbletil." optIOn 3 
bedroom. unfurnlthed apt , AC 
Pentaerell AVlltab'" Jun, 1,1 338-
.1163 3-1 

FOR Rent two bedroom trip". 

on Clmpu. Summer IUbIH ... 1111 
opllon Feml"". 3SH'5~1I 2· 25 

TWO bedroom Ipt to IUOI" untIl 
Jun. I. On bu. ,oull 351·5158 coli 
." .. 8pm 2·25 

$350 par menlh. ho.1 __ Can NICE c~on. fu.n,shed .... , 
351·8309 .fl ... 3Opm. ..12 IOKIOU' '!>Inmonl Call Sonil. 

IlRANO new ..... 11\ unlur_ 
.... bodroom .NJcrtnc1 Iypa .pat1. 
min" , IYlllabte Milch 1. S1M per 
month. hUt and Wit ... paid 3S1. 
83111."12.1.3pm. Mon ·FrI. ..12 

353-1772 :\.3 

RAlSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

• Downtown 
.\k.nd Haw 

FOl IUmmet' Of till 
351 ·1391 

FURNISHED room. lam.lo. 
nonamoklf , no"" CIIln, Qui,,, 
clo .. 1I·9/d.y ~~70. 7·1p<n 

HOUI. 
'OR R.IIT 

2· 21 1 

HOUSE; .v .. llble .mmedl'lofy • 
""MIO Auglllrt ..... 0. n3Olrnonth. 
no ultltl .... buttlne. CaU Oeve, "'"" 
0428. 323-11693 2·23 

SUMMER oubletlflll OIIloon F","11o 
mat. 2 bedroom CION Furnllhed 
354-8704 2·~5 

HOUI. 
----..:..::1-11 'OR IALI 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
low' City' kMMt ,IIH 

3)1.25:14 

TWO bedroom. CION 10 campul . 
"')1 nk:e • • pphlncH, 1350. OW'*" 
HY' ulllJ"" AVllllbte Immedia'~ 

________ -':..:1-_, 351.1802 3-11 

THE Loll APlnmonlL 210 eo" etlI 
St. Co<IIv1I1e . ..... bedroom fur. 
nl_ Nooh.d'ln/PlII 1260 351 . 
8849/~313O .. ,2 

PENTACREST one bedroom open 
'" • 3 SA .pertmtot Femal. 
pre'lrttcJ Summer .ubfetlllJI op. 
bon. 351·'278 2·28 

SUMMER aublel I'NO roommlt .. 
w. nt~ , ..... t.o bed,OOM lurnllhed 
IPI"raem. AIC, hOlI/"llet Pled 
353-9217 3-7 

SUMMER tub ... /la" oPhOfl, one 
bed,oom unlurnl ned apt 
Heatl •• tff petd c.mpol .. wllk"'10 
d,.lanc. $275/.,.., lh 331-5670 3-
7 

SUMMER .ublo''''I." OJ>tIon 2 
bedroom Furn . A/C. 2 bkK:l\llrom 
Cam"". CoIl 351·2580 3-1 

NEWTON ROAD APARTMENT. one 
bodroom. lurn_. S2!1O plu. 
UIIIIII ... 351·9216 2·28 

eUMMEfI .. b,,""." OPIIon 1 
bedroom Pentacrlll apa,1menl 
Heal 'nd ... tor Included AYIII.btt 
Juno I ~5080 3-7 

RALSTON CREEK. 3 bed.oom H .. I 
paId A'e Summer It,ll 337· 2$041 

3-4 

SUM"E"A IUbl~ • ' .11 ophon. ThfH 
bedroom P.n~.\ ~Plftm.,,\. 
con 354-0654 3-' 

SUMMER ~u t1fall OptIOn . 1*0 
bechoon't • tu,,,,thed, 4 bJoclu 10 
Cl mpu5 Rpm nfl9otuIJbl ft. 3SC.· 3218 

3-~ 

SUMMER 'iJb~1 one bedroom. lur .. 
nlStled, A/C. Close to ~,mpus 337· 
860V 3-4 

SUMMER SUblet lall OphOfl. thr .. 
bedroom, S block, from campul. 
N ... pl .... J38.2110 3-4 

FIlEE MICROWAVE 
Rent now Ind r.~.tv •• n'W' 
m lcrO "IVe Four b.droom 
apartment one bkH;k f,om ,patt. 
Ireftl and hOlpitata AJllpplll.ncli. 
lor. WID. off .. " p.f1llng. Only 
S5SO . • y.,,,,,,,, Ifnmedilialy :Jel · 
1802 3-1 I 

SUMMEfI .ubltl . ..... bodroom 
downlown. 'Jr. Meu"l)' lock . dean 
351·1363 3-30 

SUMMER .. bier. two bedrO<lm. lur· 
nlSllld. ytry close ANsonobfy 
PI"'" 33"'770 3-29 

XMAS IN 
FEBRUARY 

FREE cable 
Installallon and 6 
months service 

Call BETH lor details 
337-3103 

Studio and 2 
bedroom apartments 
Heat and water paid 
IOWA PROPERTIES 

LTD 

SUMMER .ublet. Inree bedroom 
I pa,lmenl . unlutnlShed, great 
~lhOfl, .. r cOfl(hhQt'Wd, huff.aler 
patel Available mld·MRY 337·4360 

3-11 

CLOSE In· 418 So Vln Buren. 
Braner new largl. 3 bedfOOtns In· 
dlVldual helUI", dllt"lWl.her •• tove. 
rflngerllOf com \laundry ott·streel 
Plf'Ung Ay ... lable now, S-<400 Will 
ba S600 .. ""Iall 354· .897 3-15 

FOUR bedfoom, I.roe kllChen. lull 
ba .. manl. cIOs'. lI'ge 00'''11'. 
poo .... "'" .nd ciolino negoilible. 
.. 7.000 morlglgtlO%. BolJN-19. 
D.~V Iowln 3-3 

IF we doni .ell your hOY .. won bUy 
Itt ERA. H ..... AI.lty 351·21 14 3-3 

HOUIllIo 
WAIIT.D 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 
FOR Rent. 2000 ~ II 011,", bulldlno 
1""0"1 tram kiwi Ctty Alrpolt 
Would dfYtd. It ncetaary lOI' 01 
'url". parking. Urew Co .• Inc 
337·11681 4-7 

COMMERCIAL Of "udiG "' .... 
dON In. 800 aq n. owtlf"hNd croor, 
thr .. ph .... YO.I.ble. good 119h~ 
337 .. 816 3-29 

JAZZ can by hNrd on lhe 1000cwino 
public radio ."'Ion. KCCK II 3 
I'M. W$Ul910 Alot . KUNI90 II I'M 5· 
15 

MOBIL. HOMI 
BEAUTIFUL 1975 Red"",o mobile 
MMe. deck, IMeI. fireplace, WID 
Ind mlny 1."1' Eacellent concH· 
bOn, mUll sell W .. tern HIIlI . 19000 
645-2051 beioro 2pm 2·22 

NEW · USED· ABUSED 
Haw 1882 14 < 70 

3 bedroom $ 12 .... 
NeW 1Ga3 u • 60. 

2 bedroom Sll,1" 
15 uaad 14 widell from 5' .115 
14 uled 12w1de. f.om $ .... " 
Flnancang 8VI~able , Int.rest .. low 
IS 13% on .. lec1ed home. PlIO". 
FREE 

1·100-832-5 .. 5 
W. trade lor ."ytMlng of value 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC. 

DflYe I hl1",. SAVE I 101 
Highway ISO Soul~ 
Hazelton. IA 50&11 

SOU8. 11176. 2 DR. "apaed. 
sunroof. one owner Excellem con· 
dltton AHer e week night., 351. 

8pm. 3-lIS r ....... r PL·<IOO lurntable. CT.F6S(I 
~, e.cellant condltton. MUI' 
.. II Call354.8816 3-1 

clean, QUHtt, IUff'Mlhed own SUMMER SUbhYs&, one bedtoom ONE bedroom. unlurnlthed. Tlhln, 
$210 Indud. UIIIIII" 8"S-2415 Of 
~313O 3-11 

I Cln help you get your mobile home 
aoId. Iotorv H"n. bet .... 5I>m. 351· 
1127 4-7 

9053 2·21 NElL YOUNG lictcat •• EJicellenl 
g'oups 01_11 351·9194. keep try. 
Ing 3-. 

bedrOOM. S175 338-.070 3-9 IUfmshe(l, clOM to hosPllal1 $250 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

1877 Audl Only 37.000 mites. 
AutomatIC, air, radio Clean body. 
$3 •• 00. 338-S004 "Iter 2pm. 3-1 

187. Toyoll Hllu)!,. new engine. 
dulCh. brakeL Has lappet, air. 
.hoc~ •• AMIFM II.po. Calliorni. 
trUCk. eJlcaptlOnal condltl()n MUlt 
.. II Ileal olf •• . 337 .. 61& 3-3 

SAVE on .cwelgn Of domesttC used 
lire. 351·"'1 or 337·et88. 3-21 

AUTO 
DOM.ITIC 

FOR Salo Ne,1 Youno fronl .ow 
Besl 011.. Call 353-01197 3-1 

Wf< NTED: 2 I"klts f ... home game 
on Fob 2 ... loIlowIng homa g.ma. 
Coli belo<. 1000pm. 354-3898. 2·25 

WANTEl>. pall oll"keto f .. 
weekend bask.tbatl hOme glme. 
3J8.lI652 2·21 

WAPiTEO: Woe ........ udanl lICk ... 
fOf Sunday's Mlnnesot. game, C.II 
353-2527 (0.354-0588). 2·21 

BELOW WHOLESALEl 
TDK S.c90 . .... 01 10. $30.119 
MAXELL UOXL II C90· • • 

ea .. 01 10. $32119 
TOK Tt20 Vid_I ... 

519.119 each. 
F .. 1111 FREE DELIVERY c.11 337· 
51832.hcurl Tope Dynamics. 3-7 

PIONEER receiver. turntabte. 
alHlle deck, CrAIg .uto-reve ..... 
rMI dec ... WoUenutc a.uack ,ecor
der, phone Inswetl"9 machine 
Mu.' go. Call 35 1-3712 2·21 

FOR Solo 10"' G ...... 0". plu, 

ROOM 'OR 
RIIIT 
FURNISHED room in prlv.te home. 
gradu.t. woman Off-a"tMK park· 
Ing A~.II'b" imm.:lllMMY', C~ 
and on bu.ltne Ca. Ifter 4pm 338-
8493 "'2 

NORTH Unnl one bedroom, unlur· 
n~ Summit sublet/t.1I OQ1ton. 
Share lutChenlbath . '150 Includes 
util i'"," 354.1J719 3-7 

PiEED 1·2 Mlnnesolo tIck.ts. 2.2~ ,pO.ker. Coli 354-5547 Iii .. 
11112 CI\eYy Impall 2 dOor In_. Premium P'lCe 338·6528- 5.3Opm 3-3 

SUMMER .. brei· 1"'"'Ie . ... n 
bedtoom. new lpAoou. IPartment. 
downtown. Ale. Ilundr,., parking 
Available mlo·MIY $150. 338--.,12. 

lad G ... I if.n.poc1atoon. 338-0477. 
Reasonable. 3--1 

1173 Dodge C ... onel 4 door In.pec· 
led. 71 .000 mil ... 59SO. CliO(. 354-

NEED ~ I", Sunday'. Iowa· 
Minnesota baSketball game 0"., .. 
Ing$15each. 353-0887 2·25 

NYO nckets for Mlnnetoll game, 

20 W"" Nikko ""00 lu"",lamp. 
Rolet turnlObll. KLH .peak .... nd 
AM/FM car redk). Also 'oalter 0'1'" 
Ind bean beg chatr. 354-20118. 3-3 

2·25 

TWO room., $ 1<4s..S 1 as, utlit'IH 
pold.lurnlolleG. 337·3103 3-15 

$6.00 
Black/ white 
Gold/ black 

22113 dlY. 3-1 Will buy sJOgle game or sea5Of1 OMEGA SOO .peakerl. new In till. 
IN' Chevrolet Impale ... 197~ Pon. IlCkets 338·~888. 2·24 S075 ... 11 5340 353-0788 3-2 

ROOMS 101 r.nt on monlhly be'I" 
close In, share kllchen 1,,<1 bath , 
$160. Includes he.1 354-2233. I· 

I lac Bonneville. Make offer. 337. 
2670. ..,2 

5pm 3-1 
Nf.l! D • Ilckel, 10 any home BB KLiPSCH LaScala ~ ... n·I"doO 
/"lIme 337.850.4 2.23 theater k)udspe.akers. ellcellent T shirts on sale in 01 business 

office, 111 Communications 
Center 

1174 Plnlo. runs . _ bantry. needl 
• cond,"on Call337·2301 3-~ ROOMS f ... anl. fam.lef. good 

Pfl~lteoes InclUded 338--4101 or 
somo .... rk . BesI oller ~4780. 3- 'O'''ale: 2 Amid ... ~ck.lI. Fridly 
1 Februlry 25. H.ncIIo< 10th ..... 

cenler. 354-IOOI . 8-noon . 2·23 
1170 Ponti .. T ","peel. S3SO C.II 

L.:::!~~::=:====::;=:::====:.:===:!J). Joe. 331·5279. Good condition 2·28 NEED . IIcko" 10< .ny homo 
( buka!b.1I g.me. C.II351 ·3527. 2. 
2' 

Postscripts Column Blank 
""ail or bllng 10 Am 201 Communicalions Cenler Deadline for neol·day publication IS 3 pm 
~ems may be edited for lenglh. and In general. WIll nol be publiShed more than once Nol lce 0 1 
evenls 'or which admiSSion •• cMrged Will nOI be accepted NOllce of paUllcal evenls will nol be 
aceepled. except meeling anno"nee",enIS Of recognIZed siudenl groups Please pront 

Event _________ -,-_~;-----___,:---_ 

Spon~r ___________ ~~ ______ ~~----~----~ 

Day, date, time 

l~tion 

PerlOn to call regarding thil announcement : 

Phone ________ ~ __ _ 

ICA.IRA 
CAMIllA: N.kon EM body Wllh 
molar dri ..... IxeeUenl condition. 
Sts ~1758. 2·2~ 

C...- AEI . SOmm ten • • 100.300 
Macro loom I ..... beg. $2SO. 353-
0788. 3-2 

"GUI.HOLD 
GOODI 
QUI ... . 1 .. h!d •• ·bed COUCh. 
GrNt coneri'lon, S2OO. Jan. 3JI.. 
81.7. 5.JO.l0:3Opm. M·F. 3-1 

.. UIICAL 
IIISTRUMIIIT 
tt7S ~Oth violin and bow. In ..... 
Ii In e ... llenl condllion. SII5O. Call 
351·4628 '"11' ' .3Opm. 3-1 

OAU .. MEA and gu.ta,lst wanled lor 
mod "Jam". progf8l,JYe band. 
Se"cus & ambltlOU' ontyI353-2S05. 

2.2~ 

S,D, Curlee baSS · 2 acla"e nec;k. 
Dimarzio·s. ellceltent eondilion 
1200 or beslo«.r 353-2512 2·lIS 

BACH Stradlvl"'" • ,Ilverpll,e 
IfUmpOl. Modol 37. excell.nl condl
lion. List prICe S8SO: must lell, $550, 
P.UI. 35 .. 0157. 2·23 

354-3217. lIl1ne 3-3 

NEAR Irt bulkhng lurOlst\ed , 
k.lIchen prMleges, ullll1le1 paJd , 
par""11 331·4J88 ).16 

FEMAI.E. non_oiling. gradu .... 
clean. qU~I. lurnl_. kilChan. 
$175 10111 331-4070. 3-H 

LOCAL PUIILlC RADIO STATIONS 
FM: K5 UIIII .7. KCCK ... 3. KUNI 
90.9. AM: WSUI 910. 5- 15 

APARTM.NTI 
'OR R.NT 
TllllEE BR. aummer .ublel ,,11111 
opllon. CIa ... AC. ow. I'undry. 
parklno. He.l/w. ler plid. 3Ja.II5SO 

CLARINET: SctIm .. 100. ~X. betOIOM ... h 12. 3-1 

CELLENT condilloni $1 .000. Calt I SUMMER 10. • 353-1717. . .ul>l_. IWO poop 
_________ -'3-=~ Thr .. bedroom .pt. W .... p.ld. AC. 

FD" Sale: CIIS ..... oullor fnd C.... Clo .. In Prll« lidy poople· 338-
Be .. olfer 338-'934 2.23 53 10. 2·1 

354-2702 .. 351·8157 3-' 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
C50ae·ln 

Summer 0' FaU 
351· 1391 

11161 New Moon. 120 II. Ihr .. 
bedroom liP oot • aIr 338-8205. 3-2 

SAVE $1 .000·1973 Cordln.1 Croll. 
14 • 10. 2 bedroom, den In tronL 

ONE bedroom ~ntown. IM utlilites 
excapl 1IeC. ~22 Soulh DubuqUi. 
No 31 Inytlme or 35. · .310 
S325/monlh. 

IUMMER .ublot two btCIroorn Pen
___________ 3-:.,::9 Deck. olr . shed. 35'·9799 2·2& 

l8Ctesl Aplnment. Available mid. I TWO bedroom apanmeot. CiON In. 
M.y. RanloOllolilble. 351.8588 .. 7 $375/monih lncIud .. hOlt. ~ 

0215 3-9 

1'71 '4 " 60 Amer"'n. Bon Al" 
IOGIIUon 2 bedroom , ceniralll,: 

SUMMER .ublot"oIl oplton. 2 
bedroom. Ale, w.lklng dl'llnee 10 
COmpu •. S3OO. 354.(17". 3-3 

NO d.poah· .ublot 'PI. Heal. wiler. 
Fib . • enl p.1d On bustlna. 5400 
338-5731 2·2~ 

PENTACREST GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
~ 

Summerl fall 
351·1391 

Siove, ,efugerator &ceUent con· 
dltlon. Perfeel for new COUp" July I 
po .. "."'" CoIl 1ft .. 6prrI 354-
0106 2·2~ 

1114. ,. X 65. epphances. air , deck. 
3-9 - Clear C.eek Pork 64>2288 

3-18 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per bl~nk 

5 

9 

13 

17 

21 

2 

• 
10 

14 

II 

22 

3 

7 

1 1 

15 I. 
23 

• 
S 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

Name Phone 

Addr... Chy __ ~ __ ---,~;.,.;;.."'-,_. 
No. day to run ___ Column heading Zip ______ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words · Including address and/or 
phone numberl limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber 01 words) X (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words. No Relundl. 

1 • 3 days ......... 42'/word ($4.20 min.) 
4 • 5 days ....... .. 48C1word ($4.80 min.) 

Send completad Bd blBnk with 
ch.'ck or money order. or stop 
in our oHices: 

B· 10days ............ 6~/word ($6.00 min.) 
30 dByS ......... .. $1.25/word ($12.50 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communicallon. Cent" 
corner 01 CDlleg. a Madilon 

IDWI City 52242 353-6201 
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COPYRIGHTO 1983 By Eagle Stores. Inc. All Rlghls Reserved. 

110 gimmicks 
games or spec:lalS' 

Just low, low 
prices every day 
of the weelt for 
savings you can 

Test price Eagle ' 
us~~own 
weeltly shoppiDg 

I I , count onl 

1ist. See how much 
~cansave 
With our Lower 
Prices Overalll 

o j HAMST DAY • oaUXE WHIlE ~ 
8aD4wtch Bread . . . . . . . . . . UoL kx1149 

O 1IfGUlAII. WAVY OIIIQ 88 ~ 
Lady Lee Potato Chips. . . .. ProL pIIg. 
Dj=~':~bag81~ 
O Al». 3.2_. bag 

Spanish Peanuts .. 47. 
OJ Yellow Popcorii~ *1.31 o j NAIIHIE V/lIJlY • rout VAIIIETlES • 

Chewy Grauola Bars ... 601. pIIg. 1.36 
D I ic,c;k aDd Beans .......... 21_ C!Ift 48. 
01 Pt;i &alm011 .......... 150$0£ con '1.99 
OJ i;mato Sauce.. . .. .. .. .... ...LconI3. 
D j PII£GO.lHI& RAYOIS *1 84 Spaghetti Sauce .. . . . . . . "-jar • 

j L~OIIHIN • D 'Lady Lee Spaghetti ...... l-1b.pIIg.89 
j IETTY CIOCI(9 • FIVE VARIETIES • D Hambarger Helper . ; ... 6.510 I-oz. N 98 
I lImY CIOCICIII • SlK VARIETIIS • 

D x.taDt Potatoes .. , . . .. 4.7510 I-oz. pIIg. 77 
j fIINCH'S · 1IG TAlE '1 39 D Mashed Potatoes ...... ~ pIqj. • 

o j ~ Buds ............. IUS- pIqj. 91 ~ 
oj ~ Baking Mix .. ~pIqj. 'l.44 

j ImY aoaa:l · FUDGf *1 17 D Brownie Mix 21.6-ol. pIqj. • 
j IlTTY aoaa:R • ALL RAYOIS · SUHIIMOtST 

D Cake Mixes. 1110 II.S- N 89 ~ 
D j lmY CIOCtIER · ALL RAYOIS t6.S- coni. '1 17 

B.T.8. l'roatiDg. . • 
j llEGUlAl 01 UNIIfACHEO 86 ~ D 0014 Medall'lour . . . . . . . .. 6-tb. bag 
.KMI)(, COINIIIEAD 01 COlIN MIIfIN ~ DIIartha White Mixes ... uIo7._.pIqj.a8 
j ALL VAaTIB • IIfGUIAII SIZE lit 

D Jen..o IDatant Puddings .. _11iM43'" 
D j bwberry Jam ....... ~jar '1.98 

GENERICS 
fNIICHlll 

GeDeric 
WhiteBread 

D r;;ke '!'aDa ..... .. .. .. . ... U~OL eon 71 ~ 
D C_ 01 CIIIICHY 

GeDeric Peanut Butter ... 1601. jar '1.08 
o ~ Pine Cle,ner . . . . .. 16-0z. bit. 79~ 
O 1Ilf0luv8r 13~ ~ DOg I'ood ......... la.7kL can 

O l lEAlllY LOIICIH • 

011 of Olay .............. ~ III. 8.a4 
oj IItght of Olay .......... hi. jar *4.98 
Dj~A.db88ive .... 2>0£....,..1.79 
o I ii]ra Seiber P11I8 ..... »ct ... '8.98 

.&.va1la'ble ft1I Weeki 

Vobuu8 
I'UDk &- ."']1, 
... BDcyclope41a 

1.3.99 
NO MINIMUM ~ERY 'VICHASE REQUIIEOI 

EAGLE BONDED MEAT 
USOAGRAOE A 
$OME GlIlfTS MAY IE MIUING 

Chicken, 82¢ 
LB. 

AEGULN SLICES IHICK SLICED lACON H a. P!(G. $3. t7 

~~ 1.lb.pIqj$1.S9 

ON-<:OR • RJLL Y COOKED 

:Or;:'ratttea ~ *1.38 

IULK MCK • FlESH FROZEN 

=:'~iCkl LB.38~ 

Ala Kiev 01' * 1 
SWIFT PREMIUM · CHICKEN 

Cordon Ble1112~' ~ 1.98 
GO\lfIlNMENIINSl'fCIED • SMOKED SMOKED PORI( LOr.~~:: 

c~= L8.*a.38 
IULKPACK 

~ Chicken 39<1' 
~~I:?i~~~14 Giizards LB. 

GOIIfRNMENIINSl'fCTfD • PORI( LOIN LB. *1.58 

O l' USDA GRADE k JfNNIE.o · 4 TO H I . SIZES '1 49 
.. Basted Turkey Breast . . .. La. • 

l' GOIIfRNMfNT INSPfCTfD • PORI( LOIN • 

0 .. Tenderloin, Whole. . . . . . .. lI. 1.19 
O USDA GRADE A • SPlIT 01 6 ~ cut-up I'ryiDg Chicken. . . . . . . lI. 9 

l' SKINNED. Il£VfINEO ~ o .. Sliced Beef Liver. . . . . . . . . . . . lI. 88 o LOUIS RICH · FROZEN ENTREES • 

Patties or Nuggets . . . . .. 12~1. pl<g. 1.98 
o ! Little Sizzlers ......... ~ ,*11*1.18 ' 

Wi@i' Look for the Magna Pak labels and save 
an extra 1 Qe- per pound on Bonded Meats! 

DAIRY ITEMS 
l' "lLSBURY ~ 0" Crescent Bolls ................. CQII 91 
j "llSlURY · READY 10 USE • o Pie crust .. .. .. .. .. .... IS- pkg. 1.8 7 
l' SAKENIO · SMOICED OR MN ~ 

D .. String Cheese .. .. .. .. .... 4~L pIIg. 88 
, FlEISCHMANN'S · AEGULN ~ 

0 .. Stick: Margarine .......... l~b. em. 87 
01' DWAR£NE· OISl'OSAIlf '1.88 

" Baby Wash Cloths ..... ISkt. conI. 

O l' MUSIC. IIfGUIAII 01 LIME • 

" 014 Spice Deodorant ... 2.5«. lIck 1.66 
OJ Vi. Bazan ............ 2~. ,*g. 69~ 
D j IIGUWI OR MINT • 

Atm Toothpaste ....... 4.1-oz. 1\a 1.14 
." .... __ ..... ~. reo . U'd bough 
'-._.'11. 1913. ~ ...... _ .' 

FRESH PRODUCE 
DOLE ¢ 
Fresh 33 Hawaiian 
Pineapple LB, 

UV'LU.aI,u, llipe BaDanaS ......... lI. 31 ~ 
O ::~ • .89 .u.au. PO.tatoes ............ lO·lb. bog 1 
o ~aveFOIINIA 1 • 

... 11 ~r8lages .......... t·lb.bag 1.89 
p.-c:al Celery .. .. .. . ... ....k49~ 

& VALUE 
j SIX COMItNATIONS • • 

D Birds Vegetables ... 16-01. bog 1.19 
OreDge J e .......... I ..... con 1.41 O j MINUIt MAIO· FROZENufc • 

O OA · FROZEN • a 
BODIItif1& ___ to • . .... 2 .. pI<g. ~.4 
l' WlY LEE · SOUTHERN STYlE , FROZEN ~ 

D " Hash BrowDI . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2~b. bag 89 
O l' 16-OUNCE RETUINAILE lomES • PlUS 01_ 

" Beg. or Diet Dr. Pepper . a pack 1.19 
12.ouNCECANS • PlUSIOW.WOOI o I Old Style Beer. . . . . . . . . . 12 pack 3.97 

O l' OCEAN Sl'llAY • CIIAN-GIWf 01 • 4 
.. CraDapple Drink ....... 4601. bit. 1. 9 o EIGHT FLAYOIS ~ 
Gerber Juices ............. 4.2-01. bit. 8e 

. D INSTANT COfF£E '3.89 
Hills Bros ... ~ jar .--.~Ch'\l" 
INSTANT • o SaDka Coffee. kLjar 4.87 
ELECTRIC PEII1C OR AUTOMATIC 011' * o Brim Coffee .. ~b. con 6.37 
AUTOMATIC DIItP COffH .).lb. can • 8 83 D Maxwen House. . • 
BONUS PACK • 60 FEET filE • o Dow HaDdi·Wrap ...... uo.q. hill. 79 
1'~~ 71. D ~ I'ood Storage Bags . . . . . . . . 2k1. pIIg. 
j IffAVY DUTY • WINDIlY OfT£IIGfNl • 

D Wisk Liquid ............ _bit. 3.88 
FORlALINORY • EXIRA ACTION • 

D Tide Detergent .......... t7t.oz. pIIg. 7.IS 
FOR LAIINORY • ClEANS TOUGH DIll * o Tide Detergent .. .. .. .... 14.oz. pIIg. 3.B9 
j 3RAVOIS o Kitty &almon Cat I'ood . .. kL con 8e. 
l' HMS · ELMN VARIETIES • 

D .. CanDad Cat I'ood ......... 6.S- can 34 
j HMS· 2 VARIETIES • o Dry Cat 1'004 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11-oz. pIqj 87 
HIVES · 3 VARlmfS • 

D Soft Moist Cat I'ood. . . . . . . . 12«. N 93 
! FIIISKIES · 1M flAYOIS • DOG fOOD o (L ad D en .......... , .. con3.,. :ADD tDn 

D I &:ftW1J~ooi~t Bulba. ~. 1*9 . '8.8a 
l' fAST RELIEf • 0 ... idol Tabl.eU .......... »<1.l1li. B.S' 
l' fAST rAIN RRIff • o ~ Bayer Aspirin .......... 10<1. bit 1.87 

D j IAYfI · ORANGE flAYOIIID A , 
Children's MJirin . . . . . .. 36d. III. 8 .. 

D l' VASIlI .. . IIGUIAI,IIEIIIAI. 01 EXIIA STIIINQIH '8 88 
.. InteDaive Care Lotion Ia- bit. • 

..... you..,.. ............. , 
foI..,.,., large. double I"-ngt!\ "bamll-bog" 
yOU reIum 10 Eagle and ~ VI Ule to lOCk 
'fOUl grocen.l. we'll creel" 'fOUl tape total 4C I 

~Mo"Bcnanl 
MOnday IhIoVgh fIICIoy • 8:00 o.m. to 9:OU p.m. 
SoIurdoy • 8:00 o.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday • 9:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m. 

3 LOCATIONS: 

, 

DISCOUNT 
SUPERMARKETS 

1101 S. Rlvlrslde Or., lowl City 
800 North Dodgl St., lowl City 

2213 2nd St., Hwy. 8 W.st, 
Coralvili. 

PriGe: 20 cents 
0 1983 Stud en I Publ 
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Staff Wrller 

Iowa City ma: 
ment " if it doe 
funds to build a 
control Plant, al 
EnVironmental 
Wednesday. 

" Don't wait , 

wast 
prep 
to h. 
Chic 

CHI CAGO 
Washington Wed 
the transition tt 
first black m~ 
second·la rgesl ( 
only passing all 
of the general E' 

Despite rat" 
clouded the fina 
Washington will 
his Apri I 12 shoy 
Bernard Epton. 
in the GOP pm 

"We hav e t 
Washington aidE 
campaign that 1 

April 12 and WE 

lor taking OVt 

government. " 

Washtngton, 
gressman and 
won 36.33 perci 
Tht'roav's Oem 
Il was ' far les 
enough to edge 
M. ByrnE', the c 
ex~cutive . 

Byrne conce 
morning, sayin 
for a reCOlln t 
the numbers a r 
has won the ra 

Cook Coun 
Richard M. D 
man who rut· 
Democratic P 
third. He con 
Tuesday night. 

WITH ALL E 
preCincts cou 
419,266 votes 
margin of 32 
343,506 or just 
vote. A Board 
said there weI 

\ in counting thE 
and it was r 
returns wou ld 

Washington 
than expected 
racia lly mixe< 
lakefront are 
Side. Still , his 
tributable to a 

~ him in predon 

In some of h 
turnout was ~ 

I registered vote 
well over 80 p< 
vote. 

Both Daley 
SUpport to Wa 
had urged he 
slay on the 
Washington 's 
Operation. 
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